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Woman pleads guilty
to embezzling from
Dugway contractor

WENDOVER: TROUBLE AND HOPE ON THE BORDER

Bankhead made off with more than $80,000
from company’s employee morale fund
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

West Wendover City Police Department Sgt. Dave Wiskerchen and Officer Richard Dye (l-r) talk to a driver Wiskerchen pulled over in West Wendover, Nev.,
on June 24. The border town is policed by West Wendover’s department on the Nevada side and the Tooele County Sheriff’s Office on the Utah side.
The two jurisdictions make law enforcement difficult when crossing cross-border crimes occur. Utah Highway Patrol Sgt. Cade Brenchley (below) runs a
license plate on I-80 on June 25.

Policing a Divided Town

A Tooele woman has pled guilty
to embezzling more than $80,000
dollars from her employer at
Dugway Proving Ground over a
period of two and a half years.
Tammie Bankhead, 47, pled
guilty to third-degree felony theft
in 3rd District Court on Tuesday
— a reduction from an original
charge of second-degree theft
filed against her in February
2010.
The charges stemmed from
Bankhead’s work as a staff
accountant for Dugway defense
contractor Jacobs Technology.
Between March 2006 and October
2008, Bankhead wrote herself 62
checks and cashed seven written out to her employer, deposit-

ing the funds into her own bank
accounts. When the company
noticed the checks made out to
Bankhead — mostly from the
comapny’s morale and welfare
program that funds employee
gifts, parties and incentives — an
internal investigation was conducted by the company. Once
that investigation was concluded, company officials alerted the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office.
The detective who conducted
the original criminal investigation, Ken Marshall, is no longer
employed at the sheriff’s office,
said Sgt. Jason Sparks, to whom
the case has been reassigned.
However, Sparks said the early
stages of that investigation were
SEE GUILTY PAGE A5 ➤

Border-crossing cops face unique
challenges of working with five
agencies, two different sets of laws
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Editor’s Note: This is the final piece in a three-part
series examining the unique problems facing Wendover
and those who are providing solutions.
The sun was just peeking over the west desert last
Saturday morning when Tooele County Sheriff’s Deputy
Norberto Aranda was flagged down by three Wendover
Nugget security personnel dashing out of the casino.
SEE DIVIDED PAGE A4 ➤

file/ Maegan Burr

Tammy Bankhead stands at the podium and signs papers with court bailiff Ron
Ostler to reschedule a court date in Tooele’s 3rd District Court in April 2007.
Bankhead pled guilty on Tuesday to embezzling money from her employer at Dugway
Proving Ground.

Study: Leaks are costing
Tooele retail market
City’s revenue from sales
tax was lowest of five
nearby cities surveyed
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City captures 74 percent of all
retail sales that could occur within the
city, according to a new study on retail
leakage by Lewis Young Robertson &
Burningham, a municipal financial and
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
planning
consulting firm
based in Salt
Lake City.
The study was commissioned by the
Tooele City Council at a cost of $10,000
in April. Council members reviewed the
results during a work session Wednesday

evening.
“Assuming a 100 percent capture of
sales, Tooele City could bring in an additional $420,000 in tax revenue,” said Jason
Burningham, a principal and owner of
the firm that prepared the report. “While
a 100 percent capture rate may not be
possible, the city could receive around
$100,000, $200,00, maybe even $300,000
in revenue.”
The study compared Tooele to two
other nearby municipalities, Taylorsville
and West Valley City. Taylorsville captures
65 percent of its possible retail market
UV INDEX
while West Valley City had a 103 percent
capture
9 9rate.
9 9 9 9
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study looked at per capita taxable
sales overall and by sales category by
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A Cut Above stylist Kari Campbell cuts Kathy Udy’s hair Wednesday evening at the Tooele salon. A leakage study done for Tooele City has
shown that personal service businesses like salons are capturing only 35 percent of the possible local market. Campbell believes more
residents do get their hair done in Tooele.

Planning commission nixes pitch to vacate county roads
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by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

The
Tooele
County
Planning
Commission has denied a petition by a
group of landowners to vacate the public

Statistics for the week ending July 6.
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The planning commission’s unanimous decision on Wednesday night was a
recommendation of denial to the Tooele
County Commission.
“From a lawyer’s viewpoint, if a property owner has a problem with trespassing

or littering or shooting or any of the complained of activities, your first remedy is
not to close the road,” said planning commissioner Joy Clegg, who once practiced
as a lawyer. “Your first remedy is to call
the sheriff, and to post it, and a lot of this

is not posted ‘no shooting.’”
Saddleback Partners — as the agent
for Arimo Corporation, Beaver Creek
Investments, Castle Rock Land and
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Erda cowboy gets
back on his horse
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DUP Jubilee held
this Saturday
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City approves $2.4 million in road and waterline projects
Tooele City 2011 Summer Projects
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The Tooele City Council approved
four contracts totaling $2.4 million for road repairs and a water
line replacement at its meeting
Wednesday night.
“Each year we survey the condition of our infrastructure and then
look at the budget and make plans
to complete as much work as possible,” said Paul Hansen, Tooele City
engineer. “We set priorities and start
work in the areas that need the work
the most.”
This summer’s plans include $1.4
million in roadway projects, including 2.3 miles of overlays to add 2.5
inches of asphalt to some roads.
Other roads will receive a chip seal
with fog coat treatment, which is a
layer of an asphalt emulsion with
rock chips covered by another layer
of emulsion. A total of 10.5 miles of
chip seal will be applied throughout
the city. Another 4 miles of road will
be treated with a slurry seal, which
is an asphalt emulsion that seals the
road surface and keeps water from
getting under the road and causing
damage.
Which roads receive what treatment depends on the condition of
the road, Hansen said.
The overlay, which requires the
removal of part of the existing road
surface along with the replacement

are beginning to deteriorate to the
point that it is better to replace them
than to continue with repairs, said
Hansen.
This summer, the city will replace
1.8 miles of water line with 6,500 feet
of new 8-inch pipe and 3,100 feet of
new 12-inch pipe.
The overlay work will be done by
Kilgore Paving and Maintenance, a
Salt Lake City-based company, for
$628,000, and the slurry seal and
chip seal work will be completed by
Staker Parsons Companies, based in
Ogden, for a total of $619,000. Both
Kilgore and Staker Parsons have
facilities in Tooele County.
Tom Parker Construction, a
Tooele-based general contractor,
received the contract for the concrete work for the ADA ramps and
the waterway replacement with a
$115,300 bid. The water line replacement, including fire hydrant and
water meter vault replacement, will
be done by Superior Excavating, a
Grantsville-based company, for
$992,000.
Work should begin on the road
and water line projects by the end of
July and be completed by the first of
October, Hansen said.
“We know there are more areas
that need work than we have funds
for this year,” Hansen said. “We will
do the most we can with what we
have.”

Be

STAFF WRITER

of concrete collars around meters,
manholes, and valve boxes, is the
most radical and expensive of the
treatments. It is also reserved for
roads in the worst condition. The
application of a new 2.5 inch layer
of asphalt costs $1.12 per square
foot. The chip seal application, at
26 cents per square foot, is used
on roads that have not deteriorated
to the point where an overlay is
needed.
The slurry seal, the least expensive of the three processes at 14
cents per square foot, covers the
entire road, adding a new surface
a quarter-inch think that protects
the road from moisture, which can
cause the road to crumble.
Along with the road repairs, the
Americans with Disabilities Act
requires that ramps at intersections
where roadwork is done be installed
or brought up to current ADA standards.
The city will also replace worn
out waterways, which are concrete
channels placed along the side of
roads and at intersections to collect
runoff. The waterways to be replaced
are scattered all throughout the city,
Hansen said.
The road repair bill will be paid
by the city’s $2.1 million in state
gasoline taxes.
Tooele’s aging water pipes will
also be subject to repairs. Some
of those waterlines are 40 or more
years old, and in some areas they
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A car drives along 200 East adjacent to the Tooele City Cemetery Thursday morning. The section of road is scheduled to
be repaved this summer.
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Grants, or lack thereof, shape small-city budgets
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Several of the smaller Tooele
County municipalities passed new
fiscal year budgets recently, with
grants or the lack thereof affecting
their finances most.
In Rush Valley, the 2011-12 budget of $204,995 is up 17 percent from
last fiscal year’s budget of $173,902.
The biggest income increase is
$72,000 in transferred road funds
— up from $41,597 last year. That
increase, however, is also tempered
by an anticipated decrease in general sales and use taxes of $42,870,
down from $48,000, and a decrease
in the current road fund amount of
$38,827, down from $48,403.

The biggest estimated expenditure for the town is $62,000 in for a
road project.
Stockton’s current approved budget of $282,710 is an 11 percent
decrease from last year’s actual
budget of $315,444. Mayor Mark
Whitney said the biggest change
in income was that last year’s budget reflected the anticipated, and
enacted, sale of town property for
$16,953, as well as the unrealized
hope of getting federal grants during the next year to assist in town
improvement projects.
“It’s hard to budget in grants.
We noted, though, that most of the
grant agencies we talked to have
had reductions in grant dollars,
so there’s not as much money out

there for us,” Whitney said.
A lack of grants has also affected
Vernon, where the new budget of
$71,250 is 2.2 percent lower than the
old budget of $71,410. Income generally increased over the last year —
property taxes rose from $6,660 last
year to $8,000, and payments for fire
control increased from an anticipated $7,500 to $9,500 — but did
not quite make up for the absence
of grants.
Mayor Kent Sagers said because
of the lack of available grants, the
town is trying to save any excess
funds to help pay for an addition to
the fire station, though such a project is still likely far in the future.
“When we get a little excess we
don’t use it in one category, we

move it to [saving towards the addition] rather than buy something
we don’t need,” Sagers said. “We
haven’t really conscientiously gone
out and said, ‘We can’t buy this
because we’re saving up for this.’
We have to be thrifty but we’re not
going without in one area to save up
in another one.”
The town of Ophir passed a budget of $44,900 —more than double
last year’s budget of $22,458 — after
receiving a $16,000 grant to help
increase the presence of law enforcement contracted through the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office, according
to Ophir Mayor Walt Shubert. The
increased police presence is necessitated by a higher volume of traffic
drawn by the popular trailhead and

Utah avoids major flooding as temps warm
by Lynn DeBruin
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A month
ago Utah officials worried that they
were facing the perfect storm for
disastrous flooding.
But weather that produced
record snowpack in the mountains,
an extremely wet spring and cooler
than normal temperatures also was
the key in keeping flooding to a
minimum.
“The weather cooperated in a
manner in which the snow melted
off,” Peter Wilensky, lead forecaster
for the National Weather Service
in Salt Lake City, said Tuesday. “It
was probably the best scenario we
could have had given the conditions we were dealing with.”
In late May, some areas of the
state still had snowpack at 500
percent of normal, and officials
feared once temperatures rose into
the 80s and 90s, it all would come
down at once.
Temperatures, however, held far
below average through mid-June.
“In a way, the cool, wet weather
that created (the flood danger) also
kept it from being as bad as it
could have been,” Wilensky said.
“We were never able to string
together more than three hot days
in a row.”
Brian McInerney, a National
Weather Service hydrologist in Salt
Lake City, said simply: “We dodged
a bullet.”
Wilensky said a few flood warnings will remain in effect in northern and eastern Utah through
Friday but overall the state avoided
disaster.

Weber County Sheriff’s Lt. Mark
Lowther said Tuesday he was done

talking about flooding.
“Life’s good. The river is down,”

Lowther said of the Weber River in
northern Utah.
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campgrounds in Ophir Canyon.
“Due to the impact on the town
from the county’s implementation of the trailheads, there’s been
increased traffic,” Shubert said.
Tooele County Sheriff Frank Park
said his deputies would primarily
be doing speed enforcement, and
the funds were for overtime shifts
for those deputies.
Grant money will also be used for
improvements to Ophir’s park and
historic sites.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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“Your Neighborhood Family Theatre”

1600 N. Pine Canyon Rd.
843-5800 • uecmovies.com

JULY 8 - 14
Harry Potter 7.2
Midnight July 14th

ZOOKEEPER
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HORRIBLE BOSSES
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MONTE CARLO
DAILY: 12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:10, 9:40

(PG)

TRANSFORMERS 3
3D

(PG-13)

DAILY: 12:05, 3:10, 6:40, 9:45

490 N. Main, Tooele • 882-3608
HOURS: Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm Sunday 11 am – 10 pm

230 E. Main, Grantsville • 884-4408
HOURS: Monday - Sunday 8 am – 10 pm
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Nightly 5:00 | 7:00
Sunday 5:00

Nightly 9:00
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Jim Carrey

Mr. Popper’s
Penguins
Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

Admission- Adults $7 | Child $1 | Senior $5

Tooele’s Show Place
Pll for
f Over 60 Years!

Credit/Debit cards
882-2273 Noor Checks
Accepted
111 N. Main, Tooele

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

MOTOR VU 9:40 • STARTS FRIDAY

KUNG FU PANDA 2

also

PG

Bad
Teacher

Cameron Diaz

Admission Adults $7 | Child/Senior $5 | 5pm Matinee $5

FM Radio Required for Sound

SUPER 8

DAILY: 12:00, 2:25, 4:55, 7:25, 9:50

(G)

PG-13 Nightly 5:00 | 7:00 | 9:00
Sunday 5:00 | 7:00
PG-13

Green
Lantern

CARS 2
LARRY CROWNE
DAILY: 12:15, 2:30, 4:40, 7:05, 9:35

(PG-13)

Our Box Ofﬁce opens daily 20 min.
before ﬁrst show starts. Show times are
subject to change without notice.
All Shows before 6pm $550
After 6pm Adults $750 • Kids (under 12) $550
Seniors (over 65) $550
3D Surcharge $2; ALL 3D Tickets

BARGAIN TUESDAYS
PG-13

Matinee prices ALL day!
The Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens
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Tooele Valley DUP to hold
annual Jubilee at grist mill
by Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Northlake Elementary School lunchroom manager Cheryl Brozovich takes tickets for the Tooele County School District’s summer food service program Thursday morning.

Summer lunch program feeds more
by Sarah Miley
STAFF WRITER

More than 27,000 breakfasts and
lunches were served at participating
schools in June through the Tooele
County School District’s summer
food service program.
The number of meals served —
27,156 — is up from June 2010, when
15,402 meals were served, though the
program began on May 31 this year
compared to June 14 last year.
“It’s really a lot more,” said Carrie
Palmer, district food service coordinator. “It’s kind of tapering off now
that July’s started, but hopefully people are just on vacation and will be
back.”
The program provides breakfast
and lunch to families who may be
struggling financially. Meals are provided to children up to age 18 for free
and at a discount for adults. Meals
are served Monday through Friday.
For adults, breakfast costs $1.45 and
lunch is $2.85.
Breakfast is served at Harris and
Northlake elementary schools. Lunch
is also served at those two locations,

in addition to Anna Smith Elementary
in Wendover. Breakfast is not being
offered in Wendover this year due to
low participation in past years.
Last June in Wendover, 385 breakfasts and 2,457 lunches were served;
Northlake Elementary served 1,356
breakfasts and 3,892 lunches; and
1,827 breakfasts and 5,485 lunches
were served at Harris Elementary.
This June, Anna Smith Elementary
served 3,672 lunches; Harris served
2,779 for breakfast and 10,208 for
lunch; and Northlake served 2,300 for
breakfast and 8,197 for lunch.
An average of 166 people were
served lunch per day at Anna Smith
Elementary. At Harris, an average
of 124 were served breakfast daily
and an average of 457 for lunch. At
Northlake, an average of 104 were
served breakfast, with an average of
366 for lunch.
“I think there’s just such a need
out there for kids to eat,” Palmer
said about the increase, adding more
advertising may also have contributed to the rise. “We’ve tried to advertise a little more too. We’ve done it in
a couple places and we’ve sent fliers

home.”
Palmer said according to lunchroom managers, parents cited kids
receiving healthy meals and families
getting financial help during a tough
economy as reasons for participating
in the program.
“And they really like coming,”
Palmer added, “and getting out of the
house. Sometimes they’ll also play at
the park or on the playground.”
Breakfast is served from 8 a.m. to 9
a.m., while lunch is served from noon
to 1 p.m.
The district is reimbursed for the
costs of serving meals by the federal
government. Last summer, the district served more than 45,000 meals
to children and adults as part of the
program.
In order to qualify for the program,
the school where meals are served
must have more than 50 percent of
its kids qualify for free and reduced
price meals during the school year.
A child does not need to attend the
school where meals are served, however. The program runs through Aug.
12.
swest@tooeletranscript.com
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Kennecott Utah Copper’s Bingham Canyon Mine is one of Utah’s most
popular attractions. And during ten exciting days, cars and mini-vans
get in for free. Simply bring this coupon to experience one of the best
views in Utah. You can also see the mine in full operation — producing
150,000 tons of copper ore per day. It’s simply amazing. The Bingham
Canyon Mine Visitors Center also contains interactive displays and
exhibits to interest the whole family. ������������������������������
����������������������������������������������

The Tooele Valley Company of the Daughters
of Utah Pioneers will be holding their annual
Jubilee Saturday at the Benson Grist Mill.
Each year, each of the nearly 200 DUP companies nationwide are required to hold a get-together of some kind. Locally, the Tooele Valley and
Tooele County companies hold annual Jubilees
to gather the company’s camps — smaller groups
within the company — and get children involved
with pioneer history, said Merrellyn Solmonson,
vice president of the Tooele Valley Company and
organizer of the Jubilee.
“This is one of the things we’ve done over the
years and it’s been successful,” Solmonson said.
“Attendance has been about even from past
years, especially because we’re in conflict with
the rest of the holidays in July.”
Solmonson, who’s been a DUP member for
four years, has been organizing the Tooele Valley
Company’s Jubilees for the last three years.
“I get a lot of help from a lot of people,” she
said. “One person can’t do it all.”
Festivities for the Jubilee will start at 10 a.m.
with a flag ceremony by Mormon Battalion recreators at 10:30 a.m. Local entertainment will
be provided on the hour by Mimi’s Singers, the
Tooele County Fiddlers, Margaret Brown, Peggy

Pearce and Christy Roberts.
The seven camps comprising the Tooele Valley
DUP company from Grantsville, Stansbury Park,
Lake Point, Erda and Pine Canyon will have items
for sale and activities for children. Solmonson
said she isn’t sure what each camp will have until
the day of the Jubilee.
Storytellers will be sharing pioneer stories to
children in attendance. Additionally, wagon rides
through the grist mill will be available. Also a
fishing booth will be available for kids, and hamburgers, hot dogs and drinks will be offered.
Solmonson said that the Jubilee is child-oriented.
“Just have a relaxing day to bring the kids out,”
she said. “Most of the booths are kid-oriented. It’s
a day of fun with the family. What we want is for
them to come and walk around with the family.”
The Daughters of Utah Pioneers was organized in 1901 to honor the pioneers who came to
Utah prior to May 10, 1869 — when the railroad
from the east and west met at Promontory Point,
Utah. The purpose of the DUP is to preserve the
traditions of pioneer ancestry. Between Tooele
County’s two companies, there are more than
200 members.
The Tooele Valley DUP Jubilee runs from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Benson Grist Mill. Everyone
is invited and admission is free.
missy@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of Alice Dale

Joe McBride assists his grandchildren while they learn to play a pioneer game during the Tooele Valley Company
of the Daughters of Utah Pioneers Jubilee at the Benson Grist Mill in July 2009. The Jubilee will be held Saturday
at the Benson Grist Mill.
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continued from page A1
A woman had called to report a
brawl in the parking garage to
the west of the Nugget — six or
seven men, the security guard
related, hitting another man.
Aranda told the casino security team he’d just been in
the garage and seen nothing.
Still, he drove back through
the structure and the nearby
parking lot of the Montego Bay
Casino Resort. He met a West
Wendover police officer who
had also been looking for the
reported brawl and with whom
Aranda had been communicating by phone. The caller who
reported the incident did not
leave her name, nor did West
Wendover’s dispatch have the
technology to track her phone.
Aranda offered to relay the
information to Tooele County
Dispatch.
In the end, the officers
determined the call was likely
a red herring — an attempt
to draw officers away from a
recent DUI stop by the allegedly intoxicated man’s sister.
Still, though the report was not
real, the response was. Officers
from two states and multiple
agencies responding to calls
is an everyday occurrence in
Wendover.
“That happens a lot,” Aranda
said, shrugging.
The white line painted down
Wendover Boulevard marks
the border between Wendover,
Utah, and West Wendover, Nev.
Though it’s largely symbolic for
residents of the joined community, it is a barrier of jurisdiction for law enforcement
officers.
“We’ve had people literally
thumb their nose at us just
right across the line,” said Sgt.
Dave Wiskerchen of the West
Wendover Police Department.
“They know the game, we
know the game.”
Five separate law enforce-

ment agencies — West
Wendover Police Department,
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office,
Elko County Sheriff’s Office,
Nevada Highway Patrol and
Utah Highway Patrol — keep
tabs on Wendover and the surrounding area. I-80 runs right
past the town, as does SR-73,
which keeps Nevada troopers
busy as well.
West Wendover police and
deputies from the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office, which
handles law enforcement
services under contract with
Wendover City, interact most
frequently, calling the other on
cell phones with information
about suspects’ whereabouts.
The police radios in Nevada
and Utah run on different frequencies, making communication through that system difficult at best.
Nevada Highway Patrol
Trooper Cesar Aranda, the
brother of Norberto Aranda,
said although he does not normally work much within city
limits, having different radio
frequencies and dispatch centers makes it difficult to keep
up all the crime in the area.
“My dispatch center is in
Elko, West Wendover Police
Department’s is here, and
Wendover, Utah, has theirs in
Tooele, so we can’t listen to
them,” he said. “I know that it
can be done to patch frequencies, I just don’t feel the need to
when I have my phone.”
Utah Highway Patrol Sgt.
Cade Brenchley, like Cesar
Aranda, works close to
Wendover but rarely ventures
into town. If a serious emergency arises, though, he said it
is all hands on deck.
“We back them up if it’s an
officer safety issue. We don’t
have full officer power [of
jurisdiction] there, but if it’s
an emergency we go,” he said.
“They have enough manpower
that it doesn’t happen, luckily,
very often.”
West
Wendover
Police

Pioneer

Jubilee

at Saturday,
the Benson
Gristmill
July 9th, 10:00am to 4:00pm
Hands on: Clothes washing, Dancing, and much more! Demonstrations
Food: Hamburgers, Homemade Baked Goods, Homemade Pies, Hot Dogs

Come and experience the Flag Ceremony by the Mormon Battalion at
10:30 am followed by talented entertainment every hour on the hour.
Pioneer demonstrations will take you back in time, and a story teller will
present stories to the children. Each DUP Camp will offer their own unique
items for purchase such as, pies and baked goods. Wagon rides will also
be available. A fishing pond will provide toys and candy for the children.
Everyone is invited.

Admission: FREE

For more information call 435-882-7678
Presented by the Daughters of Utah Pioneers
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Maegan Burr

Nevada Highway Patrol officer Cesar Aranda talks about working with the Nevada and Utah highway patrol on June 25.
Officer Ryan Tangaro, a native
of the city, said Wendover is
one community, though that
perspective has to shift slightly
when he is on duty.
“I know I can’t enforce my
law over in there [Utah],” he
said. “But if they ask for help
or whatnot, I’m not going to be
like, ‘oh, no, I can’t help you.’
Or if I see [a crime] over there,
I’ll do as much as I can until
they can come over there and
take care of it.”
Tooele County Sheriff Frank
Park said cooperation between
departments, even across
the state line, is important
because some emergencies
could require more manpower
than any one department has
immediately available.
“Part of the MOU [memorandum of understanding] is
we will back them up and they
will back us up,” Park said.
“There are always jurisdictional issues when you’re talking
about a state boundary. There’s
always specifics that an individual officer on an individual
investigation can and cannot
do. As far as someone being
called to assist an officer, that’s
not an issue. If that agency
invites him in to assist, that’s

NOW ACCEPTING
SELECT HEALTH
PATIENTS
Schedule your MRI, CT or X-ray today.
Same day results sent to your physician!

Help us celebrate our
one year anniversary!

Open House

July 28th, 12pm – 2pm

Light refreshments and giveaways

2356 N 400 E Bldg B, Ste 103
Tooele
located at
Northpointe Medical Park

435-882-1674

www.tooelevalleyimaging.com

Maegan Burr

West Wendover police officer Ryan Tangaro talks about growing up in the precinct
that he now serves on June 24.
fine.”
That assistance can take
many forms. While initially
searching for Micaela Costanzo,
the 16-year-old West Wendover
girl who was reported missing
on March 3, the West Wendover
Police Department worked in
conjunction with the Nevada
Highway Patrol and more than
150 searchers from the community while officers from
Wendover, Utah, were ready to
act should they be required.
“Our entire agency had been
deployed and we were receiving additional as-needed assistance from Tooele County,”
Wiskerchen said.
As the search moved outwards to the city limits, the
Elko County Sheriff’s Office was
also called in. That agency took
over the investigation after the
girl’s body was found buried in
a shallow grave about 5 miles
west of West Wendover limits.
Some evidence in the case was
discovered on the Utah side of
the border.
Besides the complexities
of such cross-border investigations, cops must also deal
with two sets of state laws.
The Wendover Nugget and
Montego Bay casinos hug the
state line, but their parking lots
sprawl into Utah, a state where
gambling is forbidden. Permits
to carry a concealed weapon
from Utah do not apply in
Nevada. To the east of the border, any amount of marijuana
is illegal, while to the west it
is allowed for medicinal purposes.
While many of Utah’s laws
seem more strict than Nevada’s,
the opposite can be true.
Motorcycle helmets, encouraged in Utah, are required in
Nevada. Fireworks that give
more bang than a sparkler or
box of paper-wrapped pops are
also illegal in the Silver State,
while Utah recently relaxed its
fireworks restrictions.
On both sides of the border,
people on probation straying
across the line are a problem,
Wiskerchen said, and many are
confused when they’re arrested
for the simple border crossing.
“Say your probation is out of
Utah. You cross that line, and

suddenly you’re in violation of
your probation,” Wiskerchen
said.
If someone gets arrested in
West Wendover, three holding cells serve as temporary
detainment at the police
department. To keep suspects
for longer than a few hours,
though, an officer must make
the 110-mile one-way trek
from the border to the Elko
County Jail. For a city that tries
to keep two officers on duty at
all times, the trip to the jail can
spread forces thin, Wiskerchen
said.
“That leaves one officer for
the rest of town,” Wiskerchen
said.
The sheer distance, and the
risks the trip poses for inmates
and the officer, make following
procedures to the letter vital.
“We have to go by the policies,” he said. “Even though we
have the cage, you never know
what could happen.”
For officers, this means
searching suspects thoroughly
for any possible hidden weapons or objects that could be
used to harm the officer in
any way. Inmates are handcuffed to a belt so their hands
are kept within inches of
their thighs, as the traditional behind-the-back arrangement would quickly become
very uncomfortable for the
inmate. Cameras are trained
on the inmate to monitor his
or her actions during the twohour drive. For especially hostile inmates, other troopers or
deputies from the Elko County
Sheriff’s Office are called in as
backup.
“We’re about 60 miles away
from Wells, and there are troopers and deputies all around
there, and Elko’s about 50 miles
away from that, so if we have
someone that wants to fight,
we call them before and we
pull over,” he said. “We’ll try to
restrain their legs and all that,
just to make sure they don’t
hurt themselves or us.”
Arrests made in Utah’s
Wendover go to the Tooele
County Detention center, more
than 90 miles away. Deputy
Norberto Aranda said when
he worked for the now-dis-

solved Wendover City Police
Department, inmates would
have to be taken the entire
distance. Now, an officer can
call to deputies closer to the
jail and meet at exit 56 near
Aragonite, a little less than
halfway there.
“It saves a lot of time,”
Norberto Aranda said. “When
it was Wendover City, it would
be at least four hours.”
More than 60 percent of
Wendover is Hispanic, and
many speak little or no English.
On either side of the border,
though, attitudes differ somewhat regarding the severity of
the language barrier.
“Right now, we only have
one member of our entire
department that’s bilingual,”
Wiskerchen said.
Wiskerchen said situations
requiring a translator do arise
in West Wendover, and that one
officer, if available, is called.
Otherwise, he said there are
enough bilingual people in the
community willing to cooperate with law enforcement
to translate when needed.
Wiskerchen said that way of
communicating with Spanish
speakers who do not speak
English is less written policy
and more a practical means of
communication for officers in
the field.
In Wendover, Utah, Norberto
Aranda is bilingual, something
he said comes in handy when
dealing with Spanish-speaking
immigrants as witnesses, victims or suspects.
Park said the ability to speak
Spanish is prized in any deputy and looked for in new hires
because the likelihood that an
officer will encounter Spanish
speakers on the job is a near
certainty. While translators are
available for more in-depth
investigations, officers are
often on their own for initial
contacts.
“It’s the initial contact on the
road or in the jail or in a call to
dispatch where I think you get
more of a rub,” Park said. “It’s
an easier communication and
you’re always concerned with
what you’re going to lose in the
translation.”
The close-knit Spanishspeaking community, though,
has only recently recovered from a June 2010 U.S.
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement operation that
utilized helicopters in addition
to ground forces and resulted
in 10 arrests of illegal immigrants suspected of having
gang ties.
Those remaining in the area
became more fearful of law
enforcement.
“No one would talk to us.
They all thought they were
going to be taken away,”
Norberto Aranda said.
Ignorant of the border,
though, is an emergency notification system recently implemented by the West Wendover
Police Department called
CodeRED, which notifies residents of both Wendovers of an
emergency via telephone, email
and text message. Obtained
through a grant from the U.S.
Department of Energy, the system can notify the entire area
or a few houses of emergency information. Wiskerchen
said the department opted
to include Wendover, Utah,
in the system range because
many of the emergencies West
Wendover could face would
affect Wendover, Utah, as well.
“It’s so much faster than
going door to door,”Wiskerchen
said. “We’re just trying to take
advantage of advancing technology. Right now this is just
one more tool in our tool box.
It’s very ironic that the tiny
state line poses so many challenges, yet something like this
has solved one of the problems.”
The cooperative agreement
with the CodeRED system is
only the latest in the overall
partnership between jurisdictions that includes sharing
technology and other resources through the border.
“We work well together.
It’s very smooth-flowing, and
that’s not just with officers,”
Wiskerchen said. “Here you
have dispatchers a hundred
miles apart. In most cases the
dispatchers have never met
face to face. Yet, they interact
so well and do such a wonderful job and are very professional.”
And in that partnership lies
the secret of law enforcement
across a state line, Wiskerchen
said — creativity, communication and cooperation.
“It’s nice having that relationship to rely on,” he said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Any occasion can be improved with big, loud fireworks

I

am a self-proclaimed fireworks junky. If there is any
hint of fireworks following
an event then I try my best to
be there. Whether it is a rodeo
or a Salt Lake Bees baseball
game, fireworks are like the
icing on the cake at any event.
Fireworks are just one reason the Fourth of July is such
a fun holiday. At times I get so
wrapped up in the activities
that I forget the purpose of the
existence of the holiday is to
celebrate our independence as
a nation. That freedom didn’t
come without a little fight
and for that I am grateful for
those that have fought for our
country and who are currently
serving.
The Fourth is also a great
time to catch up with family.
Just about every Fourth that
I can remember as a child
was spent up at my grandma
Russell’s house in Tooele
because she lived close to the
parade route. Spending time
with my cousins and watching
the parade go by while trying
to grab as much candy as I
could were some of the better
experiences during the day. I
have even been able to ride in
a few parades in Tooele but I
must say it is much more fun
to watch a parade than to ride
in the parade.
All of those activities during
the day though are just to pass
the time for me, as the real
celebration begins as the sun
goes down. Something about a

Evanston, Wyo. I went into the
show at Evanston with blind
faith that it would be good just
because they sell better fireworks in Wyoming — and I was
blown away.
Not only does the fireworks
show in Evanston boast some
of the best fireworks I have
seen but before and after the
performance, residents and
onlookers also light their
fireworks into the sky for an
extended performance. The
atmosphere of fireworks going
off all around you makes the
experience much better and
has sold me as a fireworks
show.
With fireworks being the
icing on the cake to such a
great holiday like the Fourth of
July, it makes me wonder why
we don’t have more holidays
with fireworks attached. Just
imagine finishing a lavish turkey dinner on Thanksgiving,
and after a post-meal nap,
going outside and shooting off
a few fireworks. Sounds like a
great idea to me.

Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

fireworks show struck me as a
child and has stuck with me as
an adult.
Whether it is the sound of
the loud fireworks or the patterns in which they explode
into different colors, it is just
fascinating each and every
time I get to watch a show.
There were two occasions
that I can remember where the
Fourth of July fell on a Sunday
and there weren’t the usual big
fireworks productions in Utah.
Those two times I ventured
into Wyoming to get my fireworks fix.
The first time was the July
after I graduated high school,
when I went camping with a
friend near Jackson Hole, Wyo.
I did not have much in the
way of camping experience
so I made a few rookie camping mistakes like not bringing
enough warm clothes and falling into the raging Snake River
while trying to catch fish with
my bare hands.
Luckily I survived falling
into the river with the help of a
friend, and I was able to enjoy
the rodeo in Jackson Hole and
the ensuing fireworks. I don’t
remember much about my
first-ever rodeo in 1999, but
I do remember the fireworks
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jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Fireworks explode over Grantsville City Park on Monday capping the city’s
Independence Day festivities.
show being one of the best I
could ever remember.
The other time I remem-
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ber crossing the state line
for a fireworks show was last
year when I ventured up to
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Guilty
continued from page A1
built heavily on information
obtained through the company’s internal investigation.
“Everything their internal
investigation came up with
they turned over to us,” Sparks
said. “We went through that
information and also talked to
the different banks involved
and went through the account
records, and that’s when we
came up with the total that was
stolen.”
Sparks said more checks than
those for which Bankhead was
charged were misused, but had
been written more than four
years before the investigation was completed, and were
therefore outside the statute
of limitations. Bankhead was
likely undetected for so long
because her very job description required that she manage
funds for the company in the
accounts from which she stole.
“She was the one that
received the checks and deposited them into the accounts, so
she did have the authority to
sign checks for different reasons,” Sparks said.
Bankhead was charged in

February 2010 and made her
first court appearance the following April. In the nearly
15 months since, the progress of the case had stalled as
Bankhead attempted to sell her
Tooele home in order to pay
back the stolen funds, according to Tooele County Chief
Deputy County Attorney Gary
Searle. However, those efforts
proved unsuccessful.
“She never denied taking it.
She didn’t deny it, she wasn’t
fighting it. We were just trying
to get the restitution,” Searle
said. “She was trying to sell her
house so she could pay off the
restitution. Unfortunately, in
this economy she wasn’t able to
sell her home.”
Although Bankhead had not
yet pleaded to the crime with
which she was charged, Searle
said she did not deny her guilt.
While there was little question
Bankhead would be punished
for her crime, the delay was
allowed in an effort to expedite
the repayment of stolen funds.
Now, however, Bankhead will
likely be returning the stolen
money through monthly payments, which could take a long
time, Searle said.
“When we’re talking $80,000,
monthly payments don’t go

very far,” he said.
While restitution is the main
issue of the case, Searle said
Bankhead will also likely be
given at least part of the zero
to five years in prison for which
the third-degree felony is pun-

ishable when she is sentenced
on Aug. 30.
“With the amount of money
stolen, I can’t imagine the judge
won’t give her some jail time,”
Searle said.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Tammy Bankhead stands at the podium to reschedule a court date in 3rd District
Court in April 2010.
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LAW OF THE LAND

Consider a living trust for your loved ones’ future
W

hen someone dies, the
family of that person
has to deal with many
issues, not the least of which
are legal issues. Most married couples own their homes
jointly in what the law calls a
“joint tenancy.” This means that
when the first spouse dies, the
surviving spouse then owns the
property. In order to remove the
deceased spouse’s name from
the title to the property, the survivor signs a survivorship affidavit indicating that he or she
is still alive and that the spouse
is deceased. The affidavit, along
with a death certificate of the
deceased spouse, is recorded
with the county recorder. The
surviving spouse then becomes
the sole owner of the property.

Frank Mohlman
GUEST COLUMNIST

Unless something else is
done with the property, when
the second spouse dies the
estate of that second spouse
will have to go through a probate proceeding in order to
clear the title to the property.
People often feel the need to
add another joint tenant to
take the place of the deceased
spouse. This can cause many
problems because the surviving spouse loses control of their
own property and the property

Get Your Film Fix
Missy Thompson

Movie Critic
missy@tooeletranscript.com

can be subject to legal actions
in the event of a divorce, bankruptcy or other legal problems
of the new joint tenant.
Many people are choosing to
solve this problem by creating
a living trust. A living trust is a
document that creates a legal
entity into which you place
your assets, including your
home and other real estate.
The trust states how the assets
will be distributed after your
death. A trust is managed by the
trustee named in the trust. Most
often the people setting up the
trust name themselves as the
trustees as long as they are alive
and able to function as trustees.
By naming yourself as trustee, you still have access to and
control of your assets while

you are living. The trust can be
revoked or amended while you
are living but upon your death
it can no longer be changed.
You name a successor trustee
to manage the trust when the
original trustees are deceased.
Upon your death, the successor
trustee named in the trust will
have access to all assets placed
in the trust. The successor
trustee has a fiduciary duty to
distribute your assets according to the terms of the trust. A
living trust eases the transfer of
your assets to your heirs, thus
avoiding a probate proceeding
in the courts.
Another advantage of a living trust is that many different
conditions can be placed on
the trust to meet the needs of

the individuals establishing the
trust. In the event of the death
of one of the children before
the deaths of the parents,
most people choose to have
the children of the deceased
child (the grandchildren of the
people who have established
the trust) inherit the share of
the deceased child. Sometimes
those grandchildren will be
minors and not be able to
have access to the trust assets.
Provisions can be built into the
trust to delay the distribution to
those minors. In my own trust,
I have stated that the grandchildren receive one-fourth of their
share at age 18, another fourth
at age 21 and the balance at age
25. There can also be restrictions to make sure the recipient

is abiding by the law and not
taking drugs — or any other
restriction.
Whenever I have a client
complete a living trust, the
nearly universal reaction is
they express a feeling of peace
knowing they have provided for
those left behind a way to wrap
up their affairs without a costly
and time-consuming probate
action.
Frank T. Mohlman is a partner
in the law firm of Schmutz &
Mohlman with offices in Tooele
and Bountiful. His opinions do
not constitute specific legal advice
but are only intended to provide
readers with a general understanding of the law. Contact him
at franktmohlman@msn.com.

Lawsuit seeks to halt wild-horse
roundup on Nevada-Utah border
by Martin Griffith
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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RENO, Nev. (AP) — Wild-horse
advocates have filed a lawsuit
seeking to halt the federal government’s plans to remove about
1,700 mustangs from the range
in eastern Nevada, claiming officials failed to show the animals
are a threat to the land.
An advocacy group and two
animal activists were questioning whether the Bureau of Land
Management’s plan complied
with a provision of the 1971 federal Wild Free-Roaming Horses
and Burros Act that allows
roundups only after determining
the mustangs are a threat to the
“thriving natural ecological balance” of an area.
“They have not done it in
this case,” said attorney Rachel
Fazio, who represents Cloud
Foundation, the Colorado-based
horse advocacy group. “The
range is currently in a state of
natural balance, and there’s no
indication these horses are causing any type of damage. The BLM
doesn’t have the legal authority
to remove these animals.”
The lawsuit, filed the complaint last week in U.S. District
Court in Reno, named Interior
Secretary Ken Salazar, the federal agency, Director Bob Abbey
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A hot air balloon floats over Tooele County.

courtesy of Shadow Mountains Images and BLM

Wild horses are gathered from the Cedar Mountain Herd Management Area during a 2000 emergency drought removal. A
lawsuit could halt the removal of 1,700 mustangs on the Nevada-Utah border.
and two BLM field managers in
Nevada.
BLM spokeswoman Heather
Jasinski said the agency was
reviewing the lawsuit.
Last month, the federal agency announced plans to remove
1,726 horses beginning July 7
from the herd management areas
near the Utah border, about 70
miles southeast of Elko. It said
the remote areas should have 472
to 889 horses.
The agency delayed the start

of the roundup to July 16 to
allow U.S. District Judge Howard
McKibben to consider the case. A
hearing on the activists’ request
for a preliminary injunction to
halt the roundup is scheduled
for July 14.
Activists’ past lawsuits to stop
BLM horse gathers have been
largely unsuccessful.
BLM officials said they have
a mandate under federal law to
remove “excess” horses to sustain
the health of herds, rangelands

and wildlife.
The bureau annually removes
thousands of horses from the
range in the West and sends them
to holding pens, where they are
prepared for adoption or transfer to long-term corrals in the
Midwest.
About 33,000 wild horses
roam freely in 10 Western states,
with about half the animals in
Nevada. An additional 40,000
horses are kept in governmentfunded facilities.

CLERK’S CORNER

By-mail voting, business licenses
and redistricting need attention

I

have a couple of important
reminders. Remember to
send in those permanent
by-mail address verification
forms. Permanent by-mail
voters receive an address
verification form each year to
make sure they are at the same
address — even if they’ve never
moved. It’s the law. Forms
were sent out the first part of
June, with a reply date of June
30. For those of you who were
vacationing and did not get
your form back in, please do
so. If your form is not received
you will not receive a ballot. So
please get them back ASAP.
Remember to renew your
Tooele County business
license. Tooele County business licenses were due June

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

30. For each month that you
are late renewing your business license a $25 fee is added
to the cost of the license. That
means that as of July 1, the cost
of renewing a license that has
lapsed rose to $50 rather than
$25. After Aug. 1, the cost will
be $75. On Sept. 1, any lapsed
license will be canceled, along
with any attached conditional
use permit. In order to prevent
headaches and paperwork
— and save money — please
renew your business licenses.

Thank you to those citizens
who attended the redistricting
meeting held June 21. Over 80
people showed the redistricting
committee that Tooele County
citizens care how their county
is handled in the redistricting process. Thus far, the only
county who had more citizens
show up was Salt Lake County
with 150, and they’re much
bigger. There are many proposals on how the redistricting should be handled. For a
look at some of the proposed
maps go to redistrictutah.com.
You can also try your hand at
drawing a redistricting map
yourself.
Marilyn Gillette is the Tooele
County Clerk.
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FRIDAYS ON VINE

Stadium of Fire Talent Contest winner
to play country favorites for all ages
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Fridays on Vine will feature
a new face this week with a
performance by Artie Hemphill
and the Iron Horse Band.
The Orem-based country quintet consists of Artie
Hemphill, an experienced baritone from Nashville, Tenn., on
lead guitar and vocals, with Dave
Thurman on bass, Rob Tinney
on drums, Drew Williams on
keyboards and Mike Fjerstadon
handling lead guitar and background vocals.
Tinney,
Williams
and
Fjerstadon are full-time musicians, while Hemphill works as
a home inspector and Thurman
as a facilities manager for Adobe.

All five are experience musicians, and together the band
has opened for artists such as
Diamond Rio, Emerson Drive,
Sawyer Brown and Chris Cagle.
This Friday’s performance
will be the first since the Iron
Horse Band won $10,000 after
being selected as the winner
of the Stadium of Fire Talent
Contest. The band was one of
three selected from among over
400 applicants to perform live
and compete for audience votes
during Stadium of Fire at LaVell
Edwards Stadium.
Hemphill said the band plans
to play mostly covers by artists such as Tracy Byrd and
Waylon Jennings at Friday’s
concert, though Hemphill plans
to include some of the band’s

original songs as well. His goal
at local concerts such as Fridays
on Vine, Hemphill said, is to
provide the crowd with a good
mix of old and new favorites
to ensure the performance will
appeal to all age groups.
As a child, Hemphill said he
dreamed of becoming a performer, and he said the opportunity to entertain continues
to be one of his greatest joys
today.
“It’s something that I wanted to do my entire life. I can’t
remember a time when I
didn’t want to be a performer,” Hemphill said. “I also love
watching other people enjoy it.
If I couldn’t get paid to play
music, I would do it for free.”
Michelle Pitt said the Tooele

Arts Council decided to invite
the Iron Horse Band out to
Fridays on Vine after the band
was recommended for the concert series by Utah-based Brick
House Entertainment — the
same company that recommended Charley Jenkins, who
gave three subsequent concerts
in Tooele.
“We’ve used Brick House
before, and they always send
really good groups,” Pitt said.
Fridays on Vine begins every
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
City Park on 200 West Vine
Street. The concerts are free to
the public, but seating is limited, so patrons are encouraged to bring a blanket or lawn
chair.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

courtesy of the Iron Horse Band

Members of Artie Hemphill and the Iron Horse Band (clockwise from bottom left)
Mike Fjerstad, Rob Tinney, Dave Thurman, Drew Williams and Artie Hemphill will
perform at this week’s Fridays on Vine concert series.

REEL TALK

‘Horrible Bosses’ takes old fantasy to new comedic heights
S
ome bosses are just horrible. Luckily, I’ve never
had one who resembles
any of the three portrayed in
the comedy “Horrible Bosses”
— and I’m not just saying that
because my boss will read this
review.

— following the success of the
documentary “The King of
Kong: A Fistful of Quarters.”
Gordon is a competent director whose behind-the-camera
skills have shown in episodes
of several hilarious TV shows.
“Horrible Bosses” has its
set of issues with a somewhat

missy@tooeletranscript.com

FLICK AT A GLANCE
Grade: B
Rated: R
Time: 98 minutes
Opens Friday

�����������������������

Missy Bird
STAFF WRITER

However, many can relate
to having a supervisor who
walks all over his employees
and shows signs of psychotic
tendencies, or one who’s only
in charge because the familyowned company fell into his
awful hands after his father’s
death. The highly inappropriate female boss who sexually
harasses her employees isn’t as
prominent, but it plays well for
the big screen.
These exaggerated versions
of bosses are making life miserable for three friends who
believe life would be much
easier if their boss wasn’t
around. It’s this premise that
makes “Horrible Bosses”
— which comes with cheap,
but smart laughs — one of the
funniest films of the year. (It
still comes in second behind
“Bridesmaids” though.)
The performances from
Jason Bateman, Charlie Day
and Jason Sudeikis, as the
employees attempting to off
their bosses, are hilarious
— and I’d expect nothing less.
Bateman has the subdued
humor, a la Michael Bluth
from “Arrested Development.”
Day is pretty much playing a
version of himself from “It’s
Always Sunny in Philadelphia.”
And Sudeikis channels any of
his characters from “Saturday
Night Live.”
Bateman plays Nick
Hendricks, a longtime employee of a stock trading company
— I presume, it’s never really
explained. He comes in early
and leaves well after everyone
else goes home. Nick hopes
his dedication to the company

forced ending that’s all too
convenient. However, it does
have the best movie piracy
joke. If you enjoy films that are
quick-witted — with vulgar
language — or have had a bad
boss, you don’t want to miss
“Horrible Bosses.”

courtesy of Warner Bros. Pictures

Kurt (Jason Sudeikis), Nick (Jason Bateman) and Dale (Charlie Day, l-r) discuss
how to get rid of their bosses in “Horrible Bosses.”
will pay off when its president
Dave Harken (Kevin Spacey)
names the next vice president
of sales. But Harken has Nick
in his pocket and will make
sure Nick never gets a job in
that field if he leaves. Harken is
the psychotic horrible boss.
Dale Arbus (Day) has always
wanted to be a husband, but
settled for becoming a dental
hygienist instead and is now
engaged to Stacy (Lindsay
Sloane). That’s not something
his dentist boss Dr. Julia Harris,
D.D.S. (Jennifer Aniston) wants
to see. During every laughing-gas infused cleaning, Julia
harasses Dale by making sexually explicit comments or literally wearing only her dental
coat. Instead of heading off to
another dentist office, Dale is
stuck because he’s on the sex
offender list — for urinating in
a playground, after dark, which
was located next to a bar. No
children were around. Julia is
the man-eating boss.
The only one who enjoys
his job is Kurt Buckman
(Sudeikis), an account manager for a small chemical production company. His boss
Jack Pellit (Donald Sutherland)
treats him as if he were one of
his own. When he suddenly
croaks, Jack’s son Bobby (Colin

Farrell), a coke-addicted bigot
takes over. Bobby is a tool of a
boss.
The trio knows they’re no
murderers, so they hire a lowlife named Dean “MF” Jones
(Jamie Foxx) from a skeezy bar
to do their bidding. But when
he only gives them advice — at
the price tag of $5,000 — Nick,
Dale and Kurt have to do the
dirty work themselves, which
includes recon and intel. It’s
not something they’re really
any good at.
The bosses are definitely
exaggerations, and watching
the actors play those characters is one of the reasons to see
“Horrible Bosses.” Aniston in
particular is out of her romcom comfort zone. Although
she’s in a supporting role, it’s
one that shows she can do the
comedy bit at least.
While much of the screenplay is ad-libbed — the evidence of which is shown
through the credits — writers Michael Markowitz, John
Francis Daley and Jonathan
M. Goldstein fine-tuned their
thoughts (or perhaps anger
from dealing with a former
boss) into comedic gold.
Director Seth Gordon was just
paying his dues when directing “Four Christmases” in 2008

Celebrating
America
Queen Pill Top Set

499

$

99

Sofa, Chair,
& Ottoman
$875.00
Regularly 1,000
$

Now
210 Lodestone Way
offering 6 months Same as
Cash ﬁnancing*

843-4265

Pictures are only representation of actual product

�

Large Living Area

Beautiful Granite Countertop Kitchen
Remodeled bungalo style home! 2 bedrooms, 1 full bath.
Beautiful new kitchen with new appliances. New roof. Newer
furnace and windows. Recently landscaped yard. 6 foot
basement. Large 4-car detached garage or shop. Large lot.

99,900

*On approved credit

DEPOT HOME FURNITURE�
�
BUILDING 670 UTAH INDUSTRIAL DEPOT 843-4265

312 North 100 West, Tooele

$

00

Call Laramie Dunn

435-224-4000

Upgraded Fixtures
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OBITUARY
Anthony Phillip
Gallegos

blessed to have had such a wonderful son entrusted to our family. He was an awesome brother
and brought so much joy to our
home. He loved his brothers, Joe
Ramon, Alexander and Daniel,
and his sisters Jessica, Michelle
and Erica.
Everyone loved his sweet spirit, his curious adventurous imagination and his animation. He
had a bright smile, witty humor
and big beautiful brown eyes.
Precious to his heart were his
family and friends. His Grandpa
George and Grandma Reina
Gallegos, his Grandma Gloria L.

On June 19, 2011
The Angels of Heaven rejoiced
as they welcomed into Heaven
Anthony Phillip Gallegos
along with his best friend and
brother in Christ
Micheal Thomas Peterson
Anthony was born on March
22, 1993 in Salt Lake City, Utah.
His proud parents are Edward
Anthony (Tony) and Gloria Marie
Gallegos. We were honored and

Medina and preceding him in
death Grandpa Joe R. Medina.
He loved spending time with his
Aunt Laura and Uncle Victor,
his cousins Victor, Ricardo and
Ruben. His “Tia” Jo Roberta and
Uncle Danny, cousins Albert,
Stephanie, Joey and Andrew. His
Aunt Carrie and Uncle JR, cousins Jacob, Emily, Adam and his
Uncle Nathan.
Anthony loved God and he
loved people. He served his family, his church, his community and
he wanted to reach the world for
Jesus. Anthony and Mike helped
launch “The G.R.I.N.D Snow N

Sk8 outreach.” He touched so
many lives and set such a great
example and standard for others to follow — for this we are
grateful.
He has a big family and many
friends from our world wide
church, “The Door Christian
Fellowship.” He was a great leader and willing to be led by God,
his parents and many of his leaders, teachers and mentors. He
lived a life of adventure, passion
and dedication. On his Facebook
he declared boldly that his favorite things were that he loved to
serve God, read the Bible. He

said, “ I just can’t wait to get to
Heaven and take as many of you
with me as I can.” He loved to
spend time with his family and
friends and said “I love Gabriela
Acosta!” who was his very special friend and sweetheart whom
he cherished dearly and couldn’t
wait to marry. He considered her
family like his own.
On his notebook he inscribed
“Dream as if you’ll live forever,
Live as if you’ll die tomorrow...”
His goal was to fulfill his calling and to begin a REV-volution.
Thank you for being a part of
and celebrating his eternal life!

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
July 6, 1971

Tooele County Cars Cost $15,872,000 A Year
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns reprinted verbatim from
past issues of the Transcript-Bulletin. The series is intended to provide historical snapshots of the life and times of the county.
Vacation costs for Tooele County residents who will be taking automobile
trips this summer will be higher than ever.
ACCORDING TO the American Automobile Association, which has just
made a survey of such costs, travelers will have to pay more for food, overnight lodging, gasoline and most other items.
Prices are about 16 percent higher, on average, than they were two years
ago, when a similar survey was made.
All in all, to travel comfortably, a Tooele County couple will need about
$46 a day, the figures show. That is $6.50 more than the $39.50 that was

���������

�������
The Tooele High School class of 1956 will
hold their 55th class reunion at THS on
August 6. Notices will be mailed if address
available. Please contact classmate
Jay Flanders at 435-882-4278

required in 1969. It will adequately take care of the necessities but not the
frills.
ON THIS basis, a two-week trip for a local couple will cost a minimum
of $644. It is exclusive of outlays they may wish to make for amusements,
admissions to places of interest, souvenirs and the like.
Provided for, under this budget, are $16 a day per couple for food and
snacks, an increase of $2 over the amount needed two years ago, $17 for
overnight accommodations, which is $3 more than before, $9 for gas and oil,
a rise of 50 cents, and $4 for tips and miscellaneous expenses, as compared
with $3 previously.
Assumed in the figures is that the couple will travel an average of 300
miles a day and get 14 miles to the gallon of gas.
ALSO OF importance to Tooele County residents is how much it is costing

Market
continued from page A1
comparing Tooele’s per capita
sales to average state per capita sales, adjusted for Tooele’s
median per capita income. That
comparison showed Tooele was
best satisfying market demand
in the general merchandise

Tooele's Representative

BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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category, which includes goods
sold by Wal-Mart. At $103 million in sales, the city captured
134 percent of the general merchandise category.
Tooele also does very well in
the building and garden category, which includes Home
Depot, with 132 percent of that
market.
“This not surprising,” said
Burningham. “Within the
county, Tooele City is a regional
center for these two categories.” Percentages higher than
100 mean the city is attracting
shoppers from outside the city,
according to Burningham.
Tooele City’s lowest capture
rate is in the apparel and accessory category, where the city
captures only 16 percent of
sales. While that may be due
to clothing purchased at general merchandise stores being
counted in the general merchandise category, the report
suggests that sales in this category are probably leaking to
West Valley City and Salt Lake
City.
Other categories that have
the possibility for future development include business services, with a 30 percent capture
rate, hotel and lodging with a
33 percent capture rate, furniture with a 36 percent capture
rate, miscellaneous retail with
a 37 percent capture rate, and
personal services with a 44 percent capture rate.
Business services includes
companies that market to other
businesses, such as advertising, commercial art, secretarial services, equipment rental,
employment agencies and
security. The furniture category also includes electronics
and computer sales. Personal
services includes beauty and
barber shops, laundry cleaning, photographic studios and
funeral services. The miscellaneous category includes liquor
stores, used merchandise, florists, tobacco shops, and spe-

them per year to own and operate their cars.
According to the latest figures, released by the AAA, for a standardsized car in the popular price range, driven 10,000 miles a year, it comes to
approximately $1,550. This compares with $1,448 two years ago.
Included is $1,125 in fixed costs — for depreciation, insurance and registration fees — and $425 in variable costs, for gas, oil, maintenance and
tires.
Applied to Tooele County and to the 10,240 passenger cars registered, car
ownership costs local drivers close to $15,872,000 a year.
Gas stations in the area have been aided by the increase in auto travel.
Their receipts per year now total $3,111,000.
Compiled by Missy Bird.

Taxable Sales Leakage Comparison by City for 2010
Tooele City
Category
Building & Garden
General Merchandise

Leakage

West Valley

Capture Rate

Leakage

Taylorsville

Capture Rate

Leakage

Capture Rate

$6,109,708

132%

$4,498,290

106%

-$33,651,326

5%

$22,197,005

134%

$62,517,176

125%

-$17,510,046

86%

Food Stores

-$11,176,830

73%

$36,299,838

123%

-$15,390,185

80%

Motor Vehicles

-$12,600,716

72%

$24,033,582

114%

-$60,616,343

26%

Apparel & Accessory

-$12,114,210

16%

-$25,404,462

53%

-$7,407,903

72%

-$8,634,922

36%

-$31,538,774

38%

$27,035,848

209%

Furniture
Eating Places

-$12,245,878

64%

-$773,914

99%

$908,096

101%

Miscellaneous Retail

-$21,224,758

37%

-$24,660,613

81%

-$19,547,903

69%

Hotels & Lodging

-$7,654,278

33%

NA

NA

-$19,659,124

7%

Personal Services

-$1,666,064

44%

-$9,151,382

18%

-$1,953,506

64%

Business Services

-$11,417,026

30%

$11,592,096

119%

-$24,550,252

18%

Auto & Miscellaneous Repair

-$10,129,632

39%

-$10,728,593

83%

-$24,727,114

19%

-$3,500,098

63%

-$13,524,637

62%

-$11,671,403

33%

-$84,057,698

74%

$35,200,746

103% -$208,741,159

65%

Entertainment & Amusement
Total

cialty and hobby shops.
Liquor stores, used merchandise, florists, and tobacco
shops’ capture rates in Tooele
are above 100 percent, while
specialty and hobby shops have
a very low capture rate, according to the study.
The study also compared the
percent of Tooele City’s general
fund revenue from sales tax to
five other cities: West Valley,
South Salt Lake, Taylorsville
and Salt Lake City.
Tooele, with 20.3 percent of
its revenue coming from sales
tax, was the lowest of the five
cities. South Salt Lake, at 39.4
percent, had the highest percentage of general fund revenue from sales tax.
However, Tooele outstripped
the other cities in the study
when it came to growth in sales
tax revenue.
Since 2006, Tooele has had
a 3.25 percent average annual growth rate in taxable sales
— the highest growth rate of
the five cities. South Salt Lake
City’s taxable sales declined
by an average annual rate of
7.3 percent over the same time
period.
The buying power of Tooele
residents is expected to continue to rise as the population
in the city grows over the next

10 years. By 2010, taxable sales
in Tooele could rise by $10.1
million based on an average
population growth rate of 2.75
percent per year, according to
the study.
“Opportunity for future
growth is important to retailers,” said Burningham. “They
want to locate in growing markets.”
With the retail leakage study
in hand, the city can now develop plans on how to address
those areas where the study
shows there is a loss of sales to
businesses outside the city.
“It doesn’t mean we are going
to go out and start recruiting
competitors for local businesses,” said Randy Sant, Tooele
City economic development
consultant. “We may approach
a local merchant with data
from the study and show them
product lines in their category of business that people are
leaving Tooele to buy. In other
cases, we may go out and use
the study to show retailers that
here is a demand for them in
Tooele City. Discovering leakage is not a surprise, but now
we have an objective study that
shows how much and where
that leakage is occurring.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Warming ocean could melt ice faster
by Randolph E. Schmid
AP SCIENCE WRITER

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
Warming air from climate
change isn’t the only thing that
will speed ice melting near the
poles — so will the warming
water beneath the ice, a new
study points out.
Increased melting of ice
in Greenland and parts of
Antarctica has been reported as
a consequence of global warming, potentially raising sea levels.
But little attention has been paid
to the impact of warmer water
beneath the ice.
Now, Jianjun Yin of the
University of Arizona and colleagues report the warming

water could mean polar ice melting faster than had been expected. Their report was published
Sunday in the journal Nature
Geoscience.
While melting floating ice
won’t raise sea level, ice flowing into the sea from glaciers
often reaches the bottom, and
grounded ice melted by warm
water around it can produce
added water to the sea.
“Ocean warming is very
important compared to atmospheric warming because water
has a much larger heat capacity
than air,” Yin explained. “If you
put an ice cube in a warm room,
it will melt in several hours. But
if you put an ice cube in a cup of
warm water, it will disappear in
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TRANSCRIPT
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just minutes.”
In addition, Yin explained,
if floating ice along the coastal
areas melts it will allow the flow
of glaciers to accelerate, bringing
more ice into the seas.
“This mean that both
Greenland and Antarctica are
probably going to melt faster
than the scientific community
previously thought,” co-author
Jonathan T. Overpeck said in a
statement.
Overpeck, co-director of the
University of Arizona’s Institute
of the Environment, said: “This
paper adds to the evidence that
we could have sea level rise by
the end of this century of around
1 meter and a good deal more in
succeeding centuries.”
The subsurface ocean along
the Greenland coast could warm
as much as 3.6 degrees Fahrenheit
(2 Celsius) by 2100, the researchers reported. The warming along
the coast of Antarctica would be
somewhat less, they calculated,
at 0.9 degree F (0.5 C).
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:06 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:07 a.m.
6:08 a.m.
6:09 a.m.
6:10 a.m.
6:10 a.m.
Rise
2:34 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
6:01 p.m.
7:01 p.m.
7:52 p.m.
8:36 p.m.

Set
9:02 p.m.
9:02 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:01 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
8:59 p.m.
Set
12:39 a.m.
1:13 a.m.
1:52 a.m.
2:38 a.m.
3:30 a.m.
4:30 a.m.
5:33 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

July 8

July 15

July 22

July 30

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

A couple of t-storms in
the afternoon

Clouds and sun;
thunderstorms at night

86 64

89 65

Logan
86/54

Partly sunny;
thunderstorms at night

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

Mostly sunny

A full day of sunshine

87 64
88 63
87 61
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

88 60

86 61

Wendover
89/68

Knolls
92/68

Clive
90/66

Lake Point
84/67
Stansbury Park
Erda 84/67
Grantsville
89/66
Pine Canyon
84/67
76/56
Bauer
Tooele
85/63
86/64
Stockton
85/63
Rush Valley
Ophir
84/62
76/55

Vernal
87/61

Salt Lake City
84/67
Provo
86/66
Nephi
84/59

Delta
92/65

Manti
84/59
Richfield
86/61
Beaver
85/60

Cedar City
St. George 88/65
Kanab
100/80
90/65

Fri

Sat

9

9

9

9

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Roosevelt
88/60
Price
85/64

Green River
93/68
Hanksville
97/69

Moab
93/69

Statistics for the week ending July 6.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
99/59
Normal high/low past week
88/60
Average temp past week
76.6
Normal average temp past week
74.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

82 80 89

Ogden
86/65
Tooele
86/64

9

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER
Grouse
Creek
84/52

9

8

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2011

UV INDEX

Gold Hill
86/61

Blanding
89/62

76 76 68
61

Thu

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Fri

Sat

Precipitation (in inches)
13.76

11.22

0.00 0.16 0.00 0.13
Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
83/60

Ibapah
87/61

88 85 88

60 59 60

Th

Dugway
87/63

99

Eureka
80/58

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

1.19

+0.01

1.59

none

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

Elevation

4196.85

GAME ON

Plot overpowers limited characters in ‘Dungeon Siege III’
Editor’s Note: This is the first of a
new series of columns reviewing
popular video games.

these heroes until all remaining
Legion blood is eliminated.
After an ambush attack at the
beginning of the game that kills
many of the remaining legionaries, the player must guide
the character of their choice to
Stonebridge City to establish a
Legion stronghold, and, if successful, launch an attack against

Jeyne at the Spire of Azunai.
It’s a stereotypical plot seen
time and time again in fantasy
RPGs — prophesied hero must
save world from evil tyrant with
a desire to end or otherwise
enslave the world — but in
“Dungeon Siege III,” the story is
woven into the gameplay in such
a way that it drives the action

foreword.
Unfortunately, the game’s PC
version controls prove a greater
obstacle than any of the game’s
dungeon bosses, as the player
must learn to control the character’s movement with the mouse
while moving the game’s camera
and casting spells or skills with
the keypad simultaneously. The

difficult controls have even the
most experienced gamers running into unconcealed enemy
ambushes and have become
such a source of frustration that
Obsidian Entertainment, the
game’s developer, has promised
that an upcoming patch will
revise the control system.
But I have serious doubts
that the new controls will be
able to revamp the game’s combat sequences, which basically
consist of the player clicking as
rapidly as possible in the hope
that the main character will
deal enough damage to kill an
enemy before it kills their character and sends them back to
the last game save beacon. And
there is little the player can do to
make combat more interactive,
or even to customize a character to fit a personal gameplay
strategy. Weapons and armor
can be upgraded and players
can choose between a few of the
playable characters’ skills each
time they level up, but beyond
that, customizing a character is
impossible.
Despite these problems, once
the player gets through the
slow tutorial stage at the beginning of the game, “Dungeon
Siege III” is enjoyable to play.
The immersive story keeps the
gameplay interesting while fast-

Partners said the landowners still
want to provide public access to
the public lands, but believes that
different routes into the same area
are redundant.
“We’ve had a lot of people recreating on our property without
using the roads necessarily to get
to anywhere and we think that is
not appropriate,” he said, adding
there has been a lot of shooting,
even using trash like television
sets as targets. “There’s been some
dumping at various times so we’re
just trying to hopefully strike a
happy medium with the public
with the right of the public to
access the federal lands.”
A letter from the Tooele County
Trails Committee sent to the
county planning commission
stated the committee’s opposition
to vacating the roads.
“On behalf of the committee’s
12 members, I want to emphasize that one of the committee’s
key purposes is to maintain the
public’s right to access and recreate on all existing trails and
applicable county roads,” wrote
Lee Brown, chairman of the trails
committee. “The committee does
not condone trespassing on private land adjacent to trails and
county roads. It also does not
condone the closure of existing
county roads or trails that pass
through private and/or public
lands. Unless it can be proven that
these county roads and trails represent a health/safety threat to the
general public, the Tooele County
Trails Committee cannot support

any proposed closures within this
unique area.”
Stew Paulick, a lifelong county
resident, said he is a horseman,
an ATV rider on occasion, and a
member of the trails committee.
“The vandalism and the dumping of garbage, that is a law
enforcement issue. That does not
have anything to do really with
whether a road exists,” he said.
“These roads have been signed
telling people the land off the side
of the road is private and to stay
on the roads. I’m against all and
any closure of any of the roads.”
Bill Dixon, who is also against
the vacation of the roads, said he’s
probably been on every one of the
roads in question.
“Does Stansbury Island ring a
bell when that road was vacated
and how much it cost in legal fees
to open it back up?” Dixon asked,
referring to a court battle over a
stretch of road on the island. “It
was a mess and I hate to see that
happen, so abandoning or closing
roads that have already existed, in
my opinion, is ludicrous.”
Mark McKendrick, director of Tooele County Parks and
Recreation, said the goal of parks
and rec and the trails committee
is to maintain the access to the
public as well as to help rights of
the landowner.
“The problem we’ve got is
everybody’s in favor of keeping
the roads open, and I’m in favor of
keeping the roads open no doubt
about that, but there are some
issues that need to be looked at.

I understand Chris’ problem and
we’ve looked at it,” he said, adding the public needs to preserve
their rights as well and be the eyes
and ears by reporting misuse of
the area.
In 2009, the county vacated
public right-of-way interests on

sections of selected roads near
Ophir in an effort to settle a longrunning dispute over private
property rights and public access.
The petition covers other planning commission areas, so the
next public hearing regarding this
issue will be July 13 at the Erda

I

t may not require a whole
lot of brain power, but I’ve
long found something about
a session with a traditional,
beat-em-up fantasy role playing
game to be rather therapeutic.
And while it doesn’t bring any
ground-breaking developments
to the genre, “Dungeon Siege III”
is an enjoyable, if rather clichéd,
example of what a typical dungeon crawler has to offer.

Emma Penrod
CORRESPONDENT

In “Dungeon Siege III,” the
world of Ehb faces destruction
at the hands of an evil dictator, Jeyne Kassynder, unless the
now-disgraced 10th Legion is
restored to its former glory. A few
legionnaire descendants remain,
including the game’s four central
heroes — Lucas Montbarron,
Anjali, Reinhart Manx and
Katarina — as well their leader, a
former Legion spy known as the
Venerable Odo. However, Jeyne’s
forces are determined to hunt

Roads
continued from page A1
Livestock Company, Granite
Construction Company, Moyle
Limited Liability Company, Skull
Valley Company and Uintah
Land Company — had requested
that the county vacate all Class
B and D roads — B roads are
usually dirt roads maintained
by the county while D roads are
typically unmaintained dirt roads
— located on privately owned
property between the Union
Pacific Railroad tracks on the west
and east to the county line, and
between the alignment of Shepard
Lane on the north and the intersection of Droubay Road and the
railroad on the south.
Sixteen roads, however, were
excepted from the proposed vacation. Maps and descriptions of the
roads can be found at the county engineering office or through
the county website via the SIRE
WebCenter Page.
According to a planning and
zoning division staff report, the
applicant’s hope in petitioning for
the road vacations is to get more
control of activities occurring on
private land. However, staff questioned the effectiveness of vacating true public roads in curtailing
unlawful behavior, and argued
the vacation of some of the roads
could lead to the creation of new
illegal roads or the continued cutting of fences and gates.
Chris Robinson of Saddleback

courtesy of Square Enix

The video game “Dungeon Siege III” is a traditional fantasy role playing game about a world ruled by an evil dictator.

leveling characters prevent the
player from resorting to avoiding
key bosses while waiting for a
character’s hit points or attack to
increase. The ability to influence
the plot’s development with the
occasional option to kill or spare
an enemy boss tempts players to
replay the game to see how the
story will pan out with different
decisions. And while the explorable dungeons and outdoor
environments aren’t as graphically impressive as other recent
games — it certainly doesn’t rival
the screenshots coming out of
similar, in-development games
such as Guild Wars 2 and Skyrim
— Dungeon Siege doesn’t fail to
deliver a wide variety of caves,
haunted mansions and cursed
forests just waiting for a player
to loot — which is, ultimately,
exactly what the game’s title
promised.

Township Planning Commission,
followed by a hearing on Aug.
4 at the Pine Canyon Township
Planning Commission. Those recommendations will also be forwarded on to the county commission.

elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

GAME AT A GLANCE
Grade: BRating: T
Platforms: Xbox 360,
PlayStation 3, PC
Release Date: June 21

Bout
ique for�Becky
swest@tooeletranscript.com

On Thursday July 14th from 11am–3pm,
we will be having a boutique, 10% of everything sold will
go to a family who is in need of ﬁnancial help, they
are drowning in medical debt and could use your help.
We will have vendors from Mary Kay, Paparazzi
Jewelry, Purses, Positive Plaques by Chelbies,
Stanley Cleaning Products and more.

Come and support us in our
efforts to help out a family in need.
This boutique will be at
1113 North 380 East, Tooele, Ut
Call for directions 849-2178 ask for Ali Brown
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
G-ville Ute football
Boys wanting to play Ute
Conference football in Grantsville
can sign up on Saturday, July 9
and Saturday, July 16 from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Grantsville High
School.
THS cheerleaders
The Tooele High School cheerleaders will be holding a car wash at
Quality Automotive in Tooele on
Thursday, July 7 from 5-9 p.m.
Cost is $5 for cars, $7 for vans
and $10 for trucks and SUVs. A
car wash will be held the same
day at the Sinclair station in
Stockton.
Stansbury youth football
Stansbury High School Youth
Football Camp will be held July 1821 at the Stansbury High School
practice field. The camp is for
students in grades third through
eighth and cost is $50. To register
go to the Stansbury High School
finance office Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
June and July. For more information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.
Tooele Ute football
Tooele Ute football registration
will be held on Saturday, July 16
from 9 a.m. to noon at Tooele
High School.
Tooele Jr. Buff football
Tooele High School will be hosting
a youth football camp July 25-27.
The camp is for students in grades
3-8. The cost is $20 and will
include a T-shirt. Grades 3-5 will be
from 4:30-6:30 p.m. and grades
6-8 will be from 7-9 p.m. To register go to the THS finance office
Monday through Thursday from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. or e-mail Coach
Brady at kbrady@tooeleschools.
org. Please include T-shirt size
when registering.
Stansbury High golf
All boys interested in playing
on the golf team at Stansbury
this coming year should sign up
at a meeting with the coach on
Wednesday, July 6 at 6:30 p.m.
in the pavilion at Stansbury Golf
Course. Parents are encouraged
to sign up with their students.
Tryouts for this year’s team will
be on Aug. 1-3. Two of the three
scores will count for positions.
The first team match will be on
Aug. 11. More information will be
available at the sign-up meeting.
Contact coach Gary Mathie at
(435) 882-6467 or (435) 8307793.
Triple A All-Stars
Salt Lake City will play host to the
2011 Triple-A All-Star Game, scheduled for Wednesday, July 13. The
24th annual Triple-A All-Star Game
returns to a Pacific Coast League
park after the International League
was victorious at the 2010 game.
The 2011 All-Star festivities will
be held at Spring Mobile Ballpark,
consisting of several days of exciting events and activities including
a fan festival and the Home Run
Derby. The five-day event will take
place July 11-13, and will feature a home run derby, autograph
sessions, an All-Star Gala, and
a myriad of other activities all
culminating in the Triple-A All-Star
Game on July 13, featuring players
from Minor League Baseball’s top
two circuits, the Pacific Coast and
International Leagues. The headto-head contest is televised nationally. Infielder Gil Velazquez is the
lone Salt Lake Bees player who
will play in front of the local crowd.
Velazquez, a 31-year-old native of
Los Angeles, has appeared in 68
games for the Bees in 2011, hitting a team-high and career-high
.355 with 13 doubles, two triples,
four home runs, 38 RBI and eight
stolen bases.
Tour of Utah
Miller Motorsports Park will host
the Stage Three individual time
trial of the Tour of Utah on Aug.
12. It is the fourth consecutive
year this that a stage of the Tour
of Utah will be contested at MMP.
This year’s route is very similar
to previous years, with both the
start and finish located in front
of the facility’s pit row area. At
9.7 miles (14.5 km), the time trial
course has 16 turns on the race
track, including one out-and-back
section and a turnaround area
within walking distance of pit row.
In this event cyclists take turns
racing against the clock, going at
intervals on the course rather than
a large peloton, or pack. Because
of high temperatures that occur
on the race track in the middle
of the day, the athletes will begin
taking turns in the ITT at 5 p.m.
The competition should conclude
by 8 p.m. Tour of Utah includes six
days of challenging courses and
terrain throughout northern part
of the state with the first stage
on Aug. 9 at Utah Olympic Park in
Park City.

Maegan Burr

Tyson Lambert runs in the pack at the beginning of the Ray Barrus 5K run Monday morning on Mormon Trail Road. Lambert ended up winning the race 10 seconds shy of setting a new record.

Lambert blazes past competition at Barrus 5K
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tyson Lambert continues to own
the Ray Barrus Memorial 5K Race
held each year during Grantsville’s
Fourth of July celebration. The
recent high school graduate won
the race for the third straight year
and nearly set a new course record
with a time of 15.22, 10 seconds
shy of the record owned by Larry
Lawrence
“We had a south wind with an
overcast sky and conditions were
looking good for a new record,”
said race director Brad Sutton.
Lawrence is impressed with
Lambert’s prowess as a runner.
“Anybody who can run a 4:16 1600
in high school is a great runner,”
Lawrence said. Lambert set the

4:16 mark at the 4A state championships this year. More than 318
runners participated in this year’s
Ray Barrus Memorial 5K which
was held for the 16th year.
“It’s become a great family race
and people return year after year.
There were 19 people this year
from the Rowberry family and
13 from the Mouritsen family,”
Lawrence said.
Spencer Holt finished in second place with Steven Moulton in
third. Top female finishers were
Abby Beazer in first place, Shelby
Homquist second and Kaylea
Collings in third.
Division top finishers: Males
under 12: 1. Dayne Linton 2.
Keaton Williams 3. Chase Allen.
Males 12-13: 1. Landon
Lawrence 2. Wesley Allen 3. Jared

Roberts. Males 14-15: 1. Ephraim
Tripp 2. Jonathan Riches 3. Colin
Arave.
Males 16-17: 1. Steven Moulton
2. Jeremy Sandburg 3. Ethan Silcox.
Males 18: 1. Tyson Lambert 2. Kyden
Mamales 3. Lancelot Draper.
Males 19-24: 1. Nicolas
Siniscalchi 2. Philip Young 3. Joseph
McClatchy. Males 25-29: 1. Kevin
Mouritsen 2. Joseph Knickerbocker
3. Pablo Hernandez.
Males 30-34: 1. Spencer Holt
2. Ryan Kelly 3. Florencio Caloca.
Males 35-39: 1. Christopher
Johnson 2. Gary Bleazarel 3. Jeff
Williams.
Males 40-44: 1. Jose Lozano 2.
Bret Allen 3. Todd Arave. Males 4549: 1. Todd Yocom 2. David Dix 3.
Thane Eyre. Males 50-54: 1. Gene
Isom 2. Chris Holmquist 3. Ken

Nelson.
Males 55-59: 1. Larry Lawrence
2. Kevin Astill 3. Kurt Goodman.
Males 60-64: 1. Richard Mouritsen
Males 65-69: 1. Ray Shephard.
Males 70+: 1. Paul Wright.
Clydesdale: 1. Troy Valdez 2.
Gary Durfee 3. George Tripp.
Females-under 12: 1. Elena Allen
2. Lindsey Riches 3. Allison Hunt.
Females 12-13: 1. Terni Daybell
2. Samantha Rowberry 3. Kaelah
Brinkerhoff.
Females 14-15: 1. Brianna Eyre
2. Hailey Stevens 3. Whitney Ernst.
Females 16-17: 1. Abigail Beazer
2. Shelby Holmquist 3. Kaylea
Collings.
Females 18: No Entrants.
Females 19-24: 1. Linda Echohawk
2. Kelsee Soelberg 3. Cami Crump.
Females 25-29: 1. Amber Anderson

2. Lacey Williams 3. Pamela Judd.
Females 30-34: 1. Henedina Rojas
2. Lisa Kelly 3. Louisa Norman.
Females 35-39: 1. January Held
2. Cherilyn Leavitt 3. Kelly Allen
Females. 40-44: 1. Traci Stevens 2.
Shellie Eyre 3. Tracy Collings.
Females 45-49: 1. Debbie
Nelson 2. Laura Lambert 3. Sabrina
Anderson. Females 50-54: 1. Kelle
Lawrence 2. Annette Johnson 3.
Denise Averett.
Females 55-59: 1. Jeanell
Mouritsen 2. Sherrie Rose 3.
Vicki Ann Lewis. Females 60-64:
1. Katherine Mouritsen 2. Marsha
Rupp. Females 65-69: No Entrants.
Females 70+: 1. Annette
Rowberry. Females-Athena: 1.
Natalie Tripp 2. Erin Williams 3.
Tammy Haynes.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele batters take day
off in 4-3 loss to Granger
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Summer temperatures are heating up,
but Tooele’s hitting is cooling down.
The Tooele American Legion baseball
team managed only five hits in a 4-3 loss
to Granger Wednesday night at Dow James
Park. It was the second straight one-run
loss for Tooele after winning eight straight
games.
Tooele gave up three runs in the first
inning, then allowed only one run the rest
of the game. Tooele had a chance to tie the
game down 4-3 with a runner at third and
only one out in the bottom of the sixth, but
could not bring in the tying run.
“Pitching has been good but our hitting hasn’t been there,” said coach Chris
Taylor. “Hitting is contagious, we need to
start hitting the ball and win these final two
games.”
While Tooele hitting was lackluster,
Granger wasn’t lighting up the scoreboard

either. A pair of singles with two outs
brought in Granger’s first three runs in the
first inning. After the first inning Tooele
starter Devin Park allowed only one more
run through the next five innings. Tyler
VonHatten came on to pitch the sixth inning
and Jake Witkowski pitched the seventh.
Witkowski ended up scoring two of
Tooele’s three runs with five stolen bases
for the game. Witkowski scored in the first
inning after he pounded a double to right
field, stole third and came home on a sacrifice fly by Colton Burr.
Tooele narrowed the gap to 3-2 in the bottom of the third thanks to two more stolen
bases by Witkowski. The shortstop reached
on an error, stole second, stole third and
scored on an RBI by Park. Tooele had an
opportunity for more runs in the third, but
stranded two runners on base.
Granger extended its lead to 4-2 in the top
SEE LOSS PAGE A11 ➤

Maegan Burr

Allison Smith poses for a photo Thursday morning. Smith, who has been an assistant
coach for the past three years under GHS girls basketball coaches, will be the head
coach this year.

New coach looks to bring
consistency to GHS girls
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Tooele Legion’s Jake Witkowski steals second base Wednesday against Granger. Witkowski stole five bases
during the game.

As far as coaching goes, Grantsville
girls basketball hasn’t exactly been a
model of consistency. For the last
three years, Grantsville has had
three different basketball coaches
at the helm, which makes it tough
for girls to settle into a system.
Recently hired as the fourth coach
in four years, Allison Smith hopes to
bring some consistency back to the
program as someone who has been
in the program for a while.
“I think the biggest thing that will
help the girls feel comfortable is
that I have been with them the last
four years as an assistant,” Smith
said. “We just finished with a camp
for younger girls to get them excited
to play.”

Being an assistant to three different coaches hasn’t been all that bad
of an experience for Smith as she
was able to take the positives and
negatives from each one to create
her own coaching style.
“I have been able to sit back as
an assistant and see the difference
in styles and what was successful
and what wasn’t,” Smith said. “With
girls, you have to be more conscientious with them on the floor and
figure out what drives them to get
better.”
Smith also hopes to have the
same open-door policy as a head
coach that she achieved as an assistant coach.
In any sport, with coaching
SEE COACH PAGE A11 ➤
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Cowboy’s desire to rodeo spurs quick recovery
by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

Six months ago, after a car
accident left Erda resident Zach
Harrell with 14 broken bones, a
punctured lung and torn spleen,
doctors didn’t expect him to
live, much less make it back
into rodeo.
Nonetheless, Zach will participate in this weekend’s Rush
Valley Jackpot Rodeo, where he

plans to get back into calf roping for the first time since the
accident this past January.
Zach was driving on I-15 in
Spanish Fork, heading to his
apartment in Provo after a rodeo
practice when he saw the car in
front of him hit a patch of ice
and spin out. When he stopped
and got out of his car to help, two
more cars lost control on the icy
road and hit Zach, throwing him
over the cement barrier to fall to

the ground some 20 feet below
the over pass.
But Zach doesn’t remember
any of this.
“It was a really confusing
time because I don’t remember the accident,” Zach said. “I
just woke up one day and didn’t
know where I was, and they
were telling me I might not be
able to walk again.”
Zach nearly died at the scene
of the accident. When emer-

gency responders arrived they
marked him as deceased, said
Sheri Harrell, Zach’s mother, but
he pulled through miraculously.
“There was something really
powerful helping him,” Sheri
said. “Somewhere within him
he had a huge will to fight, but
there was something else helping him.”
Once it became clear that
Zach would survive, doctors
warned the family that his

recovery was “the beginning of a
marathon, not a sprint,” according to Sheri. But Zach wasn’t
about to let his injuries prevent
him from getting back to the
rodeos he loved, instead choosing to stick with what his rodeo
friends and mentors taught him
about quitting.
“We’ve kind of got it in our
blood,” Zach said. “If you get
hurt, so what? Get back up again.
Don’t let life buck you off.”
Anxious to get back on his
horse, Zach made a pact with
his concerned parents and
doctors to wait 90 days before
attempting to ride again. But
he saddled up his most mellow
horse as soon as the waiting
period was over.
“My life felt so empty without
it,” Zach said. “I wasn’t myself
before, but within a few minutes
of riding I was already walking
better.”
Two weeks later, Zach started
learning team and calf roping
again. Though the motions felt
natural, he found he couldn’t
perform at the level he could
before the accident.
“The rope is kind of an extension of my arm, it’s so natural to
me,” Zach said. “It’s like getting
back on a bike. It’s tough to be
the best bike rider in the world,

but you can still ride.”
Zach got back into team
roping about two weeks ago, a
little over six months after his
accident. No one anticipated
he would recover so quickly,
according to Sheri, but Zach
said it took far too long.
“It’s an extremely long time
for me,” Zach said. “I’ve never
missed a rodeo in my life.”
Though he has yet to fully
recover his rodeo skills, Zach
said he’s felt little pressure from
the rodeo community, only support.
“Rodeo people — we’re a
family. We’ve rodeoed together
every weekend for years,” Zach
said. “It hasn’t been hard in that
respect.”
His horses also support him
in the arena.
“I have some really good
horses, and they back me up all
the time,” Zach said.
After returning to calf roping this weekend, Zach said he
hopes to be able to begin steer
wrestling once again this winter.
From there, hopes he’ll make it
to the College National Finals
Rodeo and possibly into professional rodeos.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com

Are you a former Club member?
Ever played sports at a Boys & Girls Club?
We’re looking for you!

Maegan Burr

Visit www.bgcgsl.org for a
short alumni survey!

Zach Harrell stands with two of his horses at his home in Erda Wednesday afternoon. The rodeo star will compete this Saturday after recovering from serious injuries
sustained while assisting a motorist who spun out on a patch of ice earlier this year.

39th Rush Valley Rodeo set for Saturday
by Jake Gordon

p.m. Admission for adults is $8
while it is $5 for children. Tickets
bought at the kids rodeo last all
day for admittance into the main
rodeo also.

STAFF WRITER

The rodeo that also acts like a
social event is now in its 39th year
as the Rush Valley Jackpot Rodeo
will take place this Saturday
inside the Red Kirk Arena in Rush
Valley.
The Rush Valley Rodeo is one
of the longest running rodeos
in the state as far as consecutive years and Kelly Elton, who
is president of the rodeo, credits
the fans of the rodeo for keeping
it running all these years.
“It is the fans that come out
year after year to see the rodeo
and fill the seats,” Elton said. “It
is a lot of work to put together
a one-day rodeo and a lot of the
sponsors help us a lot.”
Rush Valley has built up their
rodeo to be one of the biggest
social events in the county where
everyone can get together and
catch up with people that they
haven’t seen much over the past
year.
“Sometimes people get so
caught up in the social aspect
that they don’t realize that there
is a rodeo going on,” Elton said.
The rodeo in Rush Valley has
all the standard events like bull
riding and team roping but
then they also throw in a couple
of events that aren’t standard.
Events like breakaway roping
and ranch bronc riding where
the riders can use a normal saddle. The finals of the ranch bronc

Loss
continued from page A10
of the fifth on a two-out double
to deep right field.
Witkowski reached third base
with one out in the bottom of
the fifth when he walked, stole
second and stole third. But a
short fly-out to left and a strikeout kept him at third.

Coach
continued from page A10
changes comes changes in philosophy and that is what the
girls in the Grantsville basketball
program have had to deal with.
Smith is focused on bringing up
the morale in the program and
getting everybody on the same
page.
Smith is a fan of coaching structured basketball and
believes that offense isn’t the
only thing in basketball. “I am a
believer that defense wins basketball games,” Smith said. “I
have a lot of young girls with

jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Smart Business Starts Here

file / Maegan Burr

Cassy Bonnie chases down a cow in the breakaway roping event at last year’s
Rush Valley Jackpot Rodeo. The rodeo will be held this weekend.
riding is decided by the amount
of applause a rider gets. Each
event will pay out $250 and a
belt buckle to the winner while
the stock contractor will be 7C
Buckers.
For those who aren’t regulars
at the Rush Valley Rodeo, Elton
believes that if a person shows up
once they will soon come again.

“Everything is so close to the
arena that people are right close
to the action,” Elton said. “There
are even people that pull their
trucks right up to the fence.”
Rodeo action begins Saturday
afternoon with the kids rodeo
starting at noon. Mutton bustin’ begins at 5:30 p.m. with the
main event rodeo starting at 7

It appeared that Tooele might
rally to tie or take the lead in
the bottom of the sixth. Park
singled to right and then Drew
Sanders drilled a low liner down
the third base line for a double
to put runners at second and
third with no outs. Skyler Holt
brought in one run with a sacrifice grounder. A good defensive
play by Granger on a hard-hit
ball with the infield in resulted

in the second out and another
ground out left the potential
tying run on third base.
Down 4-3 headed to the bottom of the seventh, the top of
Tooele’s batting line-up went
pop out, ground out and pop
out to end the game.
Tooele hosts Highland on
Friday at 6 p.m. and Hunter on
Monday at 6 p.m.

plenty of heart.”
As far as offense goes, Smith
hopes to use her team’s size to
their advantage as she plans to
run a lot of offense through the
post and not live or die by the
3-pointer.
Smith looks at athletics as a
life-changing experience that
also helped her when she played
in basketball in high school. “As
a coach, I just want to give back
the same experiences that I was
given,” Smith said. “Athletics
builds character from the teamwork and competition.”
Turning around a program
that just finished up back-toback losing seasons will be an

mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

uphill challenge but Smith is up
the task.
“I am just excited for the
upcoming season and with so
many young girls getting varsity
experience last year,” Smith said.
“I think that will help prepare
them for the upcoming season
as game to game improvement
will be important.”
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com
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At
uality Our Technicians Take Personal Ownership of Every Used
Car Before You Do. Would you trust any independent or personal seller to do the same?

✗ 110 POINT INSPECTION
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CER ARS

Oil Change, Brakes, Tires, Transmission and More! Copy of
Service Ticket in Every Vehicle!

✗ CARFAX REPORT
✗ SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

Shop Local And Get
The Best Prices & Rates Of The Year

USED C

3 day Exchange Policy!

✗ FULL WARRANTY

3 month/3,000 miles Available on Most Cars!
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07 Hyundai
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08 Honda
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may Vary.
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08 Honda
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10 Hyundai
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08 Honda

CR-V

★
07 Chevrolet
AVALANCHE 1500

★

20,943

10 Ford

Limited AWD

29,615

$

Loaded

29,931

33,930

$

1500
SLT
Quad 4x4 Hemi

DISCOUNTS UP TO

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$21,110
QUALITY SALE PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,371

11 FORD

11 BUICK

19,740

$

PATRIOT
4X4

* see dealer for details

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20,390
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$18,980
* see dealer for details

★
11 DODGE

JOURNEY
AWD

EXPEDITION
4x4 XLT

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$31,940
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$28,400

18,980

$

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$23,270
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$19,740

11 FORD

REGAL
NEW!

see dealer for details

11 JEEP

FUSION
SE
NEW

MSRP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,555
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$23,990

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,855
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . $28,199 *

★

★

28,400

★
11 Chevrolet
TRAVERSE

11,000 $28,199

$

EQUINOX
AWD

$

23,923

$

11 RAM

11 CHEV

23,990

★
09 Honda
RIDGELINE

$

★

$

19,430

$

Low Miles

EDGE

Loaded

HHR
msrp $21110

17,371

Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

$

11 CHEV

$

10 Mercury

Loaded

$
★

13,632

$

MILAN

Low Miles

20,915

27,933

★

Excellent Value

$

$

08 Saturn

Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

OUTLOOK

AWD

$

Extra Clean

$

SANTA FE

EX-L

★

11,934

$

$
★

TOWN & COUNTRY

Excellent Value

LE

$

07 Chrysler

OPTIMA

CAMRY

ACCORD

$

F-150

9,924

Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

EX

08 Ford

Excellent Value

09 Kia

MALIBU

SE

ACCORD

19,923

Low Miles

FUSION

AWD

$

07 Chevrolet

$

TUCSON
Not Actual
Photo, Color
& Package
may Vary.

04 Buick

LESABRE

Excellent Value

$8,432

O.A.C.

37,416

$

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$42,830
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$37,416

25,335

$

(435) 228-4814 Ford / Dodge •(435) 228-4872 Chev

MSRP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,580
QUALITY SALE PRICE. . . . . . . .$25,335

find us on the web at
www.theblueq.com
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Hometown

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

Unless otherwise requested, community news items
such as weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and
The Bulletin Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the
day prior to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information contact
Community News Editor Sarah Miley at 882-0050 or
swest@tooeletranscript.com.

Miners exit the Elton Tunnel (above) in a photo for the 1941 Mining and Contracting Review. Tooele Mayor Nelse Blomstrom
(right, from the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum) speaks at the dedication of the Elton Tunnel on Aug. 23, 1941.

A Buried Legacy

story by Emma Penrod

Tooele celebrated
community spirit,
hope during historic
Tunnel Days

I

t was in 1937 that James Elton, the
general manager of the International
Smelting and Refining Company and
a Tooele resident, offered the community what the small desert town had lacked for
years during the Great Depression: hope.
Nearly 75 years have passed since Elton
announced his plan to build a tunnel to connect the
International Smelter in Tooele to the copper mines
in Bingham. Since then, the tunnel has been buried
and the annual Tunnel Days celebration it inspired
has faded into history, but at the time Elton’s dream
represented a potential turning point in the future of
Tooele’s growth. The city’s economy relied heavily on
the smelter, and the tunnel would bring the smelter
additional ore to process, according to Jean Mogus,
who oversees the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum
and has kept records and artifacts from the tunnel
for decades.
“We thought that once the smelter closed, the
town would die,” Mogus said.
Elton’s primary purpose for the tunnel was to alleviate drainage problems that had developed within
the Apex and Delaware copper mines he operated
in Bingham, but he also hoped to ship ore through
the tunnel to the International Smelter in Tooele,
according to transcripts of addresses he gave during
Tunnel Days ceremonies. The tunnel was expected
SEE LEGACY PAGE B8 ➤

Maegan Burr

Jean Mogus (above) sits outside of the Tooele Railroad Museum Wednesday evening. Miners work in the Elton Tunnel (right) in a photo from the 1941 Mining
and Contracting Review.
Dec. 1938: About 510
feet of the completed
tunnel is abandoned
and engineers seek a
different route through
the mountain.

April 1937: Ground broken at the Elton Tunnel’s
west portal. The Tooele Lions Club announces
that it will sponsor a special celebration to honor
the event.

June 1937: The inaugural Tunnel Day
is held in Tooele.
Aug. 1938: Work on
the Elton Tunnel is
delayed by waterbearing gravel.

Feb. 1939: James
Elton predicts that
the tunnel project
will be completed
within the next 18
months.

May 1939: The drilling crew encounters
an underground
fissure filled with
quicksand.

June 1939: The community throws
a massive party for what the Tunnel
Days committee believes will be the
last celebration before the tunnel
opens.

Aug. 1941: The Elton Tunnel is officially opened and dedicated. A special Tunnel Days celebration is held
and 52 men are awarded medals for their work in constructing the tunnel.

Sept. 1947: The
Elton Tunnel ceases
operation.

Sept. 1948: The National
Tunnel and Mines Company
announces that it plans to
sell the Elton Tunnel.
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GARDEN SPOT

Penstemons are a garden showstopper
F

inding the right flowers
to make an eye-catching
garden can be an exciting activity. There are lots of
attractive kinds you can use and
with some imagination and an
eye for balance you can make
some very beautiful garden
statements. With all the flowers out there, your imagination
is about the only limit. But if
you do want pretty flowers and
don’t want to spend your life
outside keeping it on life support, you might want some that
are friendly to our environment. Put simply, some flowers
are friendlier to Tooele County
than others. Among the notable
friendly perennials are the penstemons.
They love it here. In fact, the
Great Basin is a treasure trove
of native penstemons. Utah is
home to many of the 275 natural penstemons species, with
others appearing all across the
U.S. Many more varieties have
been hybridized in recent years.
They are lovely flowers with
dainty partly tube-shaped or
trumpet flowers that grow one
above the other up a stem. They
come in pretty much all colors and all shades to enhance
any flower bed. Colors include
white, blue, violet, pink, red,
magenta, purple and, only
occasionally, yellow. The flowers
are pollinated by bees, wasps,
butterflies, flies and hummingbirds and attract them. A nice
little perk is that they make
excellent cut flowers for bouquets. The shorter varieties of
penstemons are very pretty in
rock gardens while taller ones
make great border or mass
plantings. Use the right ones in
the right places. Taller varieties
are not well suited to rock gardens, and vice versa.
Give them plenty of space

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

in the garden, particularly if
you are using a western variety.
They like elbow room. That
said, don’t be afraid to plant lots
of them. One or two plants can
be attractive if you are examining a flower bed but masses of
them are striking and grab a
good deal of attention.
The scientific name is well
accepted as the common name,

roots in the spring. The rest are
shrubs. The plants reach from 4
inches to more than 9 feet tall.
Penstemons may not be
exceptionally well known
among gardeners but they have
been known and used for centuries. American Indians long
used the roots to relieve toothache. The plants are particularly
well suited to xeric landscapes
as they tend to come from desert and alpine settings and are
hardy.
In 1915, Luther Burbank, the
famous pioneer in plant breeding, introduced a perennial
penstemon known as Burbank
Scarlet Bugle with flowering

Diane Sagers

Palmer’s penstemons are tall showy flowers with delicate pink blooms. They are
beautiful in border plantings. Give them plenty of elbow room, but don’t be afraid
to grow plenty of these plants.

Diane Sagers

Penstemon eatonii produces a small dainty flower that, like other penstemons, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

but another of the common
names is beard-tongue, named
for a prominent, often hairy stamen in the center of the bloom.
The effect when the stamen is
hairy is that of an open mouth
with a fuzzy tongue protruding.
Remembering the scientific
name is easy if you remember
that the prefix penta means five.
These flowers have five lobes
— two on the top lip and three
on the bottom. The plants have
opposite leaves with multiple
flowers up a single stalk.
Most penstemons are herbaceous perennials, meaning they
die back to the ground each
winter and re-emerge from the

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

spikes that reached 1 1/2 feet to
2 feet in height.
Penstemons are generous
with summer flowers that last
through frost.
Utah even has its own penstemons, called Utahensis. It is
a very showy flower but difficult
to germinate and grow. Perhaps
it takes a wildfire to germinate
the seeds, or it may need to lie
in the soil for a couple of years
before it grows.
The Wasatch penstemon, also
named for its place of origin,
sports light blue flowers and

penstemons stryctus, the Rocky
Mountain penstemon, is very
showy.
Palmer’s penstemon, with its
tall stalks of beautiful pink blossoms growing in a clump, is a
local favorite. Between its color
and the hummingbirds and
butterflies that frequent it, it is a
real showstopper in the garden.
If you are looking for some
attractive perennials that will
make your garden better year
by year, consider these attractive plants to enhance your
yard.

TECH GURU

COMMUNITY NEWS

Get your desired
performance and
protection with
Explorer options
W

Miss Tooele County

ith more than 100
options located in
Internet Explorer
9, it can be difficult to know
which ones to set and what to
set them to. I’ll cover many of
the basic options that apply
to most people to give you
the performance and protection you need. If you haven’t
upgraded yet, you can follow
my article from last week for
the details. If you are still using
Internet Explorer 8 or older,
many of these settings will also
apply to you.
Open Internet Explorer and
click “View” from the menu
bar at the top, then hover over
or click “Toolbars.” You can
checkmark “Favorites bar,”
“Command bar,” and “Status
bar.” If you have any other
toolbars check marked, such
as “Google,” “Yahoo,” “Bing,”
“MSN,” “My Search,” or others,
these may be collecting your
browsing habits and sending
that information back to the
toolbar owner and it is better
to remove the checkmark from
these. When you are done,
checkmark “Lock the toolbars.”
If your menu bar isn’t showing,
right-click anywhere around
the address bar area until you
can checkmark “Menu bar.”
Now, go back to the top
and click “Tools” and then
“Internet options.” The
“Internet Options” dialog box
will appear and have seven
tabs located across the top.
Make sure the “General”
tab is selected. In the first
area, “Home Page,” you can
choose what website Internet
Explorer will display when you
open it. To set it to a specific

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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Scott Lindsay

GUEST COLUMNIST

website, close the “Internet
Options” dialog box and open
the website you desire as
your home page. Open the
“Internet Options” dialog box
again (click “Tools,” “Internet
Options), then click “Use current,” then click “Apply” at the
bottom. If you want it to open
to a “blank” page, click “Use
blank.” The default setting will
be one of Microsoft’s websites.
In the next section,
“Browsing history,” if you
don’t want Internet Explorer
to remember your browsing history, put a checkmark
in the “Delete browsing history on exit” box. Each time
you close Internet Explorer,
it will remove your browsing
history. In the same section,
click the “Settings” button.
Under the “Temporary Internet
Files” section, make sure
“Automatically” is selected.
This setting assures you get
the most updated website
each time you visit it. To the
right of “Disk space to use,”
type in or use the arrow until
“250” appears. If you are using
a broadband connection, you
can select “1” for “Days to keep
pages in history.” Click “OK”
twice to save your settings.
Next week, I will continue
to help you configure Internet
Explorer 9 by choosing your
search provider defaults, toolbars and extensions, and accelerators that help make your
browsing easier and faster.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the
past 10 years to become better computer users. He can be
reached at Scott@HelpTooele.
com.

Applications are now being
accepted for the Miss Tooele
County Scholarship Pageant,
which will be held July 30,
at 7:30 p.m. at Deseret Peak
Complex.
There will be $3,500 in scholarships awarded. Candidates
will be judged on private interview, talent, on-stage questions, evening wear, physical
fitness and overall composite. The new royalty will have
many appearances during the
upcoming year. They will promote their platform throughout the county, as well as help
with many community events.
Candidates must have a high
school diploma, or equivalent,
be no older than 23 and must
be single and never been married. The deadline for all applications, pictures and paperwork is July 14, at noon.
Young women interested
in participating in this pag-

courtesy of Cheryl Adams

Kimber Hall, after being crowned
last year as the new Miss Tooele
County.
eant should contact Cheryl
Adams as soon as possible at
the County Commission Office
during the day by calling 8433150, or by calling her cell at
830-6989.

POETRY

‘My Mother’s Pillow’

I

don’t often mention literary forms, but of this
lovely poem by Cecilia
Woloch I want to suggest that
the form, a villanelle, which
uses a pattern of repetition,
adds to the enchantment
I feel in reading it. It has a
kind of layering, like memory
itself. Woloch lives and teaches in southern California.
My Mother’s Pillow
My mother sleeps with the
Bible open on her pillow;
she reads herself to sleep and
wakens startled.
She listens for her heart: each
breath is shallow.
For years her hands were
quick with thread and needle.
She used to sew all night
when we were little;
now she sleeps with the Bible
on her pillow
and believes that Jesus
understands her sorrow:
her children grown, their
father frail and brittle;
she stitches in her heart, her
breathing shallow.
Once she even slept fast,
rushed tomorrow,
mornings full of sunlight,
sons and daughters.
Now she sleeps alone with
the Bible on her pillow

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

and wakes alone and feels
the house is hollow,
though my father in his blue
room stirs and mutters;
she listens to him breathe:
each breath is shallow.
I flutter down the darkened
hallway, shadow
between their dreams, my
mother and my father,
asleep in rooms I pass, my
breathing shallow.
I leave the Bible open on her
pillow.
American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation, publisher of
Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright © 2003 by Cecilia
Woloch, whose most recent
book of poetry is Narcissus,
Tupelo Press, 2008. Reprinted
from Late, by Cecilia Woloch,
published by BOA Editions,
Rochester, NY, 2003, by permission of Cecilia Woloch.
Introduction copyright ©2011
by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.
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WEDDINGS
Lund/Johnson

Clarke/Hammond

Schofield/Cole

Mike and Lisa Lund are pleased
to announce the upcoming marriage of their daughter Brooke to
Dan Johnson son of Corey and
Tammy Johnson on Saturday,
July 9, 2011. A reception will be
held that evening from 6-8 p.m.
at the Lund residence.
The couple will make their
home in Cedar City as they continue to pursue their education.

We are excited to announce
the marriage of Shawn L.
Hammond, son of Larry and
LeAnn Hammond to Lindsay
Elise Clarke, daughter of Karen
Clarke. They will be married
Friday, July 8, 2011 at Wadley
Historic Farms in Lindon, Utah.
Shawn and Lindsay will reside
in Provo where they will continue their education.
Shawn is the grandson of James
and Sadie Matthews and the late
Lloyd and Linda Hammond.

Blaine and Diane Schofield of
Tooele are pleased to announce
the marriage of their daughter
Ashley Diane to Mitchell Damon
Cole, son of Jon and Robin Cole
of Stansbury Park on July 9, 2011
at Eldredge Manor, 564 W. 400
North, Bountiful. A reception
will be held in their honor that
evening from 7-9 p.m.
After honeymooning in southern California, the couple will
reside in Tooele where they
are both employed. If we have
inadvertently left someone out,
please join us in celebrating their

Dan Johnson and Brooke Lund

Shawn L. Hammond and Lindsay Elise
Clarke

Mitchell Damon Cole and Ashley Diane
Schofield
new life together.

MISSIONARIES
Elder Brian Baker

Jacob Goudy Boulton

Terrance Palmer

Elder Brian Baker recently
returned home after successfully completing a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. He served in
the Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
mission.
Elder Baker will speak Sunday,
July 10 at 12:45 p.m. in the
Batesville Ward sacrament meeting, Porter Way LDS Chapel, 57
W. Porter Way, Stansbury Park.
Elder Baker is the son of Roger
and Angela Baker.

Jacob Goudy Boulton has been
called to serve in the California
Anaheim mission. He will be
entering the MTC on July 20. He
will be speaking in the Tooele
15th Ward on July 10 at 9 a.m.
The 15th Ward building is
located at 1030 S. 900 West.

Terrance L. Palmer has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the Brazil
Porto Alegre South mission. He
leaves for the Provo MTC on July
13.
Elder Palmer is the son of Rick
and Karrie Palmer.

Kellan Rhoades

Tyler Cody Johnson

Kellan Rhoades has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the Charlotte, North
Carolina Mission. He will enter
the Missionary Training Center
Wednesday, July 13.
Elder Rhoades will be speaking July 10 at 11 a.m. in the
Grantsville 7th Ward sacrament
meeting, 415 W. Apple Street.
Elder Rhoades is the son of
Wade and Rebecca Rhoades.

Tyler Cody Johnson has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the North
Carolina Charlotte mission. He
leaves for the Provo Missionary
Training Center on July 13.
Elder Johnson will speak on
Sunday, July 10 at 11 a.m. in the
Tooele 13th Ward sacrament
meeting, Tooele South Stake
Center, 1025 Southwest Drive.
Elder Johnson is the son of
Wade and Kristen Mathews, and
Cody and Jill Johnson.
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Summer
Gardening Class

BIRTHDAYS
Alan Jensen

Phyllis Bateman

Alan Jensen is celebrating his
90th birthday on Friday, July 8. He
is the adored father of three children, seven grandsons, and eight
special great-grandchildren. He
will enjoy a wonderful celebration
with his family. We love you Dad.
Happy birthday!

Happy 90th birthday to Phyllis
Bateman!
From your three sons and
wives: Ron and Bev, Kyle and
Ranae, and Randy and Tracie and
all the grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
There will be an open house
July 9 at the Bateman Ranch in
Ibapah at 5:30 p.m.
For those who can join us
please come as you are. Light
refreshments served. No gifts
please.

Saturday July 9th, 10am @ Tooele Valley Nursery
Form and Function Trees with
Jim Ord, J Frank
Schmidt & Sons

435-843-5959
Enter our drawing
for a free tree to be
given away at the
class

BOOKWORM

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

Approach is believable in novel

G

rowing up, Jacob loved
to listen to the stories
his grandfather told of
his own youth. A refugee from
wartorn Poland, he spent the
war years in a bright, pleasant
orphanage on a remote island
in Wales, surrounded by friends
who could literally do wonders
— levitate, walk around invisible,
lift boulders, talk to animals. He
even has photographs of them,
tiny portraits of solemn-eyed
children doing very weird things.
And he always insisted they were
as real as he was.
Then Jacob’s grandfather dies
suddenly and horribly, and in the
aftermath, a traumatized Jacob
begins to question what exactly
is true. He is determined to make
a pilgrimage to see the legendary
orphanage and its remaining residents for himself. But in Wales
he finds only a crumbling old pile
atop a hill, an abandoned wreck

“Miss Peregrine’s Home for
Peculiar Children”
by Ransom Riggs
(Quirk Books)
Reviewed by Ealish Waddell
destroyed by a bomb in the early
days of the war. No one has lived
there for a very long time.
And then he hears voices ...
Thus Jacob finally meets the
peculiar children and discovers
that the truth of his grandfather’s
tales is even stranger than he
could ever have imagined. And

it quickly becomes clear that
his new friends are in grave
danger from a doom that Jacob
has unwittingly led right to their
door. Now, he may be the only
one who can save them.
The atmosphere of this novel
is exquisitely weird, blending the
musty oddness of an old-fashioned children’s tale with a contemporary energy, all tinged with
a persistent underlying creepiness that gives the reader a good
kind of shivers.
And, brilliantly, the vintage
photographs that Jacob describes
are sprinkled throughout the
pages, giving force to the narrative in a subtle, visceral way.
Actually looking upon the faces of
the peculiar children themselves
gives the reader just enough of
a twinge that it isn’t difficult to
believe that maybe, just maybe,
they aren’t simply a story.

SUMMER LUNCH
Tooele County School District
Summer Food Program
Summer food service meals will
be available for children through
age 18 at Harris Elementary (251
N. 1st Street, Tooele), Northlake
Elementary (268 N. Coleman,
Tooele) and lunch only at Anna
Smith Elementary (741 N. Aria
Blvd., Wendover).
Breakfast served from 8-9 a.m.,
lunch from 12-1 p.m. Adult meals
are available for $1.45 for breakfast
and $2.85 for lunch.

Breakfast
Monday, July 11
Cereal or scrambled eggs, sau-

sage patty, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Tuesday, July 12
Cereal or cinnamon rolls, toast,
fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, July 13
Cereal or breakfast pizza, toast,
fresh fruit, juice, milk
Thursday, July 14
Cereal or Pop-Tart, toast, fresh
fruit, juice, milk
Friday, July 15
Cereal or pancakes, toast, fresh
fruit, milk

Lunch
Monday, July 11
Chicken patty sandwich, French
fries, grapes, jello, milk

Tuesday, July 12
Sweet and sour chicken and
rice, rolls, mixed vegetables, kiwi,
peanut butter cookie, milk
Wednesday, July 13
Hot dog, potato chips, cucumbers with dip, apple, jello, milk
Thursday, July 14
Chicken fried steak, potatoes
and gravy, wheat rolls, mixed vegetables, applesauce with jello, milk
Friday, July 15
Pizza, salad, fresh fruit cup,
snickerdoodle cookie, milk
Menu subject to change without
notice. This institution is an equal
opportunity provider.

100- 3,000

$
DeLaun Blake
DeLaun Blake’s 90th birthday
celebration will be held July 9
with an open house from 2-5 p.m.
at 4431 N. Liddell Lane, Erda.
Refreshments will be served. If
you can’t make it feel free to give
him a call at 435-882-6686.
No gifts please.

$

������
Noble Finance 435-843-1255

•
Gentry Finance •435-843-8680
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TELL ME A STORY

Tribes of Many Languages
(a Seneca Indian tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and
illustrated by Jillian Gilliland

L

ong ago, in the beginning
of time when all people
spoke the same language,
there lived a woman named
Godasiyo who was the chief of
the largest village. Godasiyo
was a wise woman, intelligent
and generous, kind and understanding. Her people loved
and admired her, and as word
spread of her goodness, many
flocked to live in her village. But
as the years passed, Godasiyo’s
village grew too crowded, so
some of the people moved to
the other side of the river.
Still the people on both
sides of the river were close
to each other -- they attended
each other’s ceremonies, traded
goods, visited each other’s
homes and spoke each other’s
language. The council of elders
lived on the western side of the
river, and those who wished to
speak to the elders had to cross
the river. To make this passage
easier, Godasiyo decided the village must build a bridge. Once
again the people praised her for
her wisdom.
Soon after the bridge was
completed, one of the village
dogs gave birth to five puppies. The youngest puppy was a
beautiful white dog that began
to follow Godasiyo everywhere.
When she saw how much the
dog loved her, she took him
as her own. From that day on,
wherever Godasiyo walked, the
white dog was at her side.
But as time passed, some
people began to whisper about
the dog; rumors spread. Some
said the white dog was possessed of an evil spirit and
would bring harm to the tribe.
One day those who did
not like the dog traveled to
the council to present their
demand: “Godasiyo must kill
the white dog.”
Naturally Godasiyo refused,
so that night the delegates from
the eastern side of the river
burned down the bridge to protect themselves from what they
believed was evil.
From that time on the
people on the east side of the
river and the people on the
west no longer trusted each
other. Bitterness, anger and
jealousy grew between them,
and Godasiyo saw that soon the
people would make war with
each other. She could not bear
this thought, so she called the
members of the tribe on the
west side of the river to a meeting.
“I do not want to see brother
fight against brother,” she said.
“Those who think of me as their
chief, please follow me and we
shall move upriver and build a
new village.”

Soon those who wanted to
follow her began to build canoes
of birch bark to make the journey. Two young men worked
together to build a special boat
for their chief. They fastened
two canoes together and built
a platform over the space
between them. On this platform they constructed a seat for
Godasiyo and her dog.
When everyone was ready,
Godasiyo sat upon her platform
with her white dog beside her,
and the two young men began
to paddle the double canoes,
followed by Godasiyo’s defenders. Up the river they paddled.
When they had paddled for
many miles, they reached a
fork in the river, and the people
began to discuss which way to
go. Some wanted to go right, but
others argued they must go left.
Soon the argument grew heated,
and people became angry and
frustrated. They raised their
voices. They raised their fists.
“I shall take whichever fork
my people choose,” Godasiyo
said. She hoped that they would
soon come to an agreement, but
it seemed no one could agree
on a plan. Finally those whose
canoes had floated to Godasiyo’s
right turned their canoes and
began to paddle up the right
channel, while those who had
floated to the left paddled to the
left.
Once again the tribe separated.
The two young men who were

paddling their chief also disagreed, and the canoeist on the
right began to pull to the right
while the man on the left pulled
to the left. As they struggled,
the platform slipped from the
canoes and fell into the river.
Godasiyo tumbled into the
water. The people, hearing the
splash, turned to paddle back
toward their chief, but they
were too late. Godasiyo and her
white dog and all her belongings
had disappeared beneath the
water. She and her little dog had
drowned.
Dumbfounded, the people
stared in disbelief at the widening rings on the water. Then
suddenly, out of the water
leaped a huge sturgeon and
beside it a little whitefish. Could
this be Godasiyo and her dog,
miraculously transformed?
All at once the people began
to babble excitedly, pointing
at the fish, but then it slowly
dawned upon them that no one
could understand anyone else!
Puzzled and frantic to communicate, they gesticulated
wildly, but it was no use. The
common language of the tribe
had vanished with the bodies of
Godasiyo and her dog.
After that, time and time
again, the people divided into
different tribes, and ever since
that day, each tribe has spoken
a different language. No longer
do the people understand each
other in the peaceful way they
did in Godasiyo’s time.
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LAST WEEK’S PHOTO WINNER
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Transcript-Bulletin photo contest. Each week a different photo appears. Submit your most witty and funny headline
for the picture. Entries should be e-mailed to Mariah Murphy at mariah@tooeletranscript.com, and must include
the reader’s name, address and phone number. If e-mail is not available, please send to the Transcript-Bulletin
c/o Mariah Murphy, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. All entries must be received by Wednesday of each
week. The winner will be mailed $20 worth of gift certificates to American Burgers in Tooele and Grantsville.
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Look out Popsicle here I come!
Mylan Hainsworth
Tooele
There were 12 respondents this week.
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Elderberries by Corey Pandolph

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

W.T. Duck by Aaron Johnson

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Horoscope

Universal Crossword

by Eugenia Last

Edited by Timothy E. Parker July 4, 2011

ACROSS
1 Time-___
photography
6 Not check
or charge
10 Bonded
one
14 Like the
smell of
burning
rubber
15 Bread
spread
16 Asia’s
Trans ___
Range
17 Dessert
whipped
up in a
pastry
shop
20 “Are we
having
fun ___?”
21 Wee
particle
22 Washer
cycle
23 Muscat
denizen
26 Financed
27 Show up
29 Reprimand
31 Israeli
war hero
Moshe
32 Muffin
type
33 Lawn plug
36 Dessert
whipped

40
41
42
43
45
46
49
50
51
53
56

60
61
62
63
64
65

up on an
orchard
Vaudeville
trooper
West
Pig chat
Speak in
Hyde Park
Crest
Greek
sun god
Cure
Filmdom’s
Sophia
Crockett’s
mission?
Broadway
disaster
“Seinfeld”
uncle
Dessert
whipped
up on a
dairy farm
Harrow’s
rival
Gumbo
veggie
German
novelist
Do a bank
job?
Freshwater duck
“Peer
Gynt”
dramatist

DOWN
1 Frilly
2 Throb
3 Early

model
4 Command
to Fido
5 Tokyo,
once
6 Raccoon
kin
7 Vocal
range
8 Appear
9 Garden
tool
10 Solution
for dry
eyes
11 Large
antelope
12 Pokerplayer’s
move
13 Gave the
boot
18 Hit the
runway
19 Gunky
stuff
24 Sit-down
event
25 Diarist
Frank
26 Sawyer’s
literary pal
27 Genesis
patriarch
28 Spanish
appetizer
29 Witchlike old
woman
30 Sell with
a yell
32 Floating

WHIPPED-UP DESSERT

jail
33 Like some
flatware
34 Sgt. Snorkel’s dog
35 Gets rid of
the gray
37 Factor in
a wine
rating
38 Afrikaner
39 Perry
Mason
creator
Gardner
43 Jog one’s
memory
44 Fan’s
focus
45 Faith, ___
and love
46 “Bolero”
composer
47 Make
joyful
48 Massenet
opera
49 Close to
home
51 Sham
52 Old Italian
money
54 “... with
the greatest of ___”
55 Writing on
the wall
57 Realtor’s
offering
58 Tai ___
59 Civil War
soldier

By Gayle Dean

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
You’ll tend to be erratic if you let
the little things get to you. Love
may not be too stable. Get along
with the people you have to deal
with. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Tighten the reins and keep things
simple. Getting down to business
and physically getting things
done will lead to success; talking
about what you are going to do
will waste time. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
You can accomplish a lot if you
communicate with others about
your plans, ideas and interests.
You will learn and achieve a lot
that can lead to a way to earn
more money. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t venture too far from what
and who you know best. You
will encounter more than you
can handle if you go up against
someone who is stubborn. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be
careful not to upset a situation
at work that could damage your
reputation or cause a loss. Focus
on how you can get out of the
office to learn and make changes
that are satisfying. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Concentrate more on what you
can accomplish without being
disturbed. Making room at home
for a project that interests you will
help you accomplish the most.
Love is in the stars. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You
don’t have to spend money to
enjoy yourself. Use your intuitive intelligence and, before you
know it, you will have everything
you need with a little hands-on
effort. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Don’t allow your emotions to take
over. You may say something
you will regret if you take criticism
seriously or become jealous or
possessive. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Set your sights high and follow your head when it comes to
legal matters. You can get ahead
financially if you steer clear of
emotional deception. ★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Put everything in order so
you are prepared to take advantage of an investment opportunity. Love is on the rise. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
You will learn a lot if you discuss
your intentions with someone you
want to be a part of your plans.
Write your to-do list. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You have to be honest with yourself before you can make a positive move. If you are giving out
false information you will face
setbacks, not to mention legal
retribution. ★★★

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Food drop

The Utah Food Pantry, will hold the next
drop on Friday, July 8, at Deseret Peak
Complex. Sign-ups will start at 7 a.m.
and will continue until 10:30 a.m. or
until all the food is distributed, whichever comes first. If we have to close
sign-ups earlier than 10:30, all those
already in line and signed up will be
served. Remember, we volunteers have
to get the site clean and cleared before
we leave. Carpooling is encouraged,
especially for those who have no other
transportation. Just remember to bring
picture ID indicating that carpoolers live
at separate addresses. Questions, call
June at 840-8994.

Fair vendors and entertainers

The Tooele County Fair still has space
available for commercial vendors and
entertainers. The Tooele County Fair is
Aug. 4-6 at the Deseret Peak Complex.
Please visit www.tooelefair.com or call
435-843-4020.

Head Start enrolling

DDI Vantage Early Head Start is now
enrolling. If you are pregnant or have
a child ages 0-3 you may be eligible.
For more information please call (435)
882-3439.

Pioneer Day children’s parade

The children’s parade will be held on
Saturday, July 23 at 10 a.m. The theme
is “Faith of Our Fathers.” Participants
need to be at the staging area (THS
parking lot) by 9:30 a.m. There will
be free park activities at the city park,
across from the high school, and is
open to the community; lots of fun
games with prizes and face painting.
Parade route: Beginning at Tooele High
School’s northeast corner of the parking
lot, bands, floats and other participants
will gather in the staging area. They will
go east on Vine to 200 West, south on
200 West to 200 South to 100 West on
Vine Street and back to the parking lot
entrance where popsicles will be passed
out to all participants. Parents are
asked to pick their children up at the
ending point in the school parking lot to
cross the street to the park activities.

Grantsville
G-ville Family History Center

In conjunction with the combined
Grantsville Stakes Pioneer Days celebration, Friday, July 15, the Grantsville
Family History Center will have an open
house from 7-9 p.m. at 117 W. Cherry
Street. All people are welcome. The
center, with helpful attendants and
Internet programs, is here to serve you
in identifying and locating your deceased
ancestors.

Pioneer celebration

A community pioneer celebration, “Have
I Done Any Good in the World Today?”
will be held Friday, July 15 at the
Grantsville West Stake Center. Activities:
7:30 p.m. — hot scones, pioneer
games, demonstrations, mini-museum,
live entertainment, quilt display, art
show. New program: 9 p.m. Please bring
non-perishable food items to be donated
to our local food bank.

Grantsville Irrigation

The Grantsville Irrigation Board has
issued two use or lose turns from July 1
to July 15. We will begin reading meters
July 15. If you notice any leaks or abuse
please contact the office at 884-3451.

Ophir
Ophir Days

Ophir Days will take place on Saturday,
July 30 at the Ophir Town Park. Now
accepting applications for craft and food
vendors. Booth space is limited. Call
882-1075 or 849-0254 for information.

Stansbury Park
Stansbury Days

Vendor applications for Stansbury
Days 2011 being held Aug. 20 are now
accepted. For more info vendors can
email stansburybooths@gmail.com.

Stansbury soccer

Stansbury Soccer Club Recreation
program now has registration online
at www.stansburysoccer.com. Full year
and fall only registration to Aug. 10.
Late fee after Aug. 2. Full year $70
or fall $50 per player. For additional
information: Mark Augustine 843-7512
maugustine@sllda.com or Robert
Norman 843-7388 rrnorman20@gmail.
com.

Sports kids camp

A sports kids camp will be held July
25-29 from 6-9 p.m. Kids entering first
through sixth grade can participate.
Each child focuses on one of the following: soccer, football, volleyball, basketball or cheerleading. Besides developing
skills and strategies for play, they learn
to enjoy God’s love for them and others
while on and off the field. The camp
runs from Monday-Friday on the courts
surrounding the Stansbury Park Club
House. Families are invited to attend on
the last night for the kid’s scrimmages
and awards. Children can be registered
for $10 each at www.WatersEdgeUtah.
com. For questions, call (435)8400542.

Erda
Erda Days

Erda Days will be held on July 15 and
16 at Warr Memorial Ballpark. Friday’s
pork roast dinner will start at 6:30 p.m.
Persons 16 years and older are invited.
Enjoy your dinner, then play an inning or
two of “Wacky Ball.” Saturday’s activities include a 5K at 7 a.m., parade at
10 a.m., Erda Burgers and shirts at 12
p.m. Lots of children’s activities and
bingo for all ages throughout the day.
There will be a silent auction and raffle.
Please contact Camille at 435-4963198 to donate any handmade goods,
service, gift certificates, etc.

Erda Days parade

Come join your neighbors and have fun
at the Erda Days parade on Saturday,
July 16. Shirley Weyland will be honored
this year as the grand marshal of the
parade. Line-up begins at 9 a.m. with
judging at 9:30 a.m. and the parade
starts at 10 a.m. All walkers, bike riders and small motorized vehicles will
line-up on the south end of Liddell Lane.
Everyone is welcome and encouraged
to participate. No pre-registration is
required. Prizes and fun for all. Any

questions please call Nancy Folta at
882-5530 or Samantha Barton at 8823817. Volunteers are needed for judging
and traffic control from 9 to 10 a.m. If
you are available, please call Nancy at
the number listed above.

Erda Days 5K and 1K

This year’s Erda Days 5K and kids’ 1K
races will be Saturday, July 16 at 7
a.m., starting at the Blake and Maren
Beazer home (4336 Liddell Lane).
Registration will begin at 6:30 a.m. Note
the early start time — you can still get
your parade float ready after you run.
Registration for the race is free and nonErda residents are welcome. Overall and
age group awards will be distributed.
If you would like to purchase an Erda
Days 5K T-shirt, please contact Brent
Beazer by phone (435-841-4324) or email (beazco@byu.net). Shirts are $10
for children and adult sizes (+$2.50
for 2XL and 3XL). Shirt orders must be
received by the end of the day on July
5th. For more race information, contact
the Beazers at 833-9865.

Library
Tooele City library

Summer program 2011 — One World,
Many Stories. This is a fun, free program for every age.

Bookmobile summer reading

The Tooele County Bookmobile Library
launches the summer reading program.
Readers of all ages will travel the globe
this summer as the library presents,
“One World, Many Stories” during its
seven-week summer reading program.
Children will explore places from
Oceania to Russia through stories,
crafts, music, dance, and other activities. The program is free and open to
children of all abilities. Register at the
Tooele County Bookmobile Library and
in the Bookmobile. For additional information, call (435) 841-0213.

Education

(435)882-6263 or online www.cornerstonebaptisttooele.org.

CNC class

Cornerstone Baptist VBS

A short-term intensive training 40-hour
CNC design and metal fabrication
principles Class will begin Aug. 18 at
Grantsville High School. Using CNC
plasma cutting machines, students
will learn to fabricate parts and whole
pieces directly from computer or
import and modify files from numerous
sources. In this class, students will
discover and implement project design
methods using computerized designing
software. Short Term Intensive Training
(STIT) funding may be available for
those who qualify. STIT is administered
by the Corporate Solutions Department
at Salt Lake Community College. For
more information and to determine if
you are eligible for STIT funding, contact
Joan Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna Smith
801-957-5256.

Introductory welding course

A short term intensive 40-hour introductory welding course through SLCC
Corporate Solutions Department is
being held for anyone who wants to
quickly train for an entry level position
requiring basic welding skills or anyone
who needs to learn basic welding skills
for their current employment. The class
will begin Aug. 17, 5:30-9:30 p.m. and
will be held at Grantsville High School.
Short term intensive training funding
(STIT) is available for those who qualify.
For more information, please call Joan
Hill 801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801957-5256.

Career training

We would appreciate any volunteers
who would like to read during story
time. Contact Malissa or Sharon at the
Tooele City Library 435-882-2182 if
you would like to volunteer.

Tooele County Relief Services is
providing vanpool to anyone wanting
to attend the Professional Career
Workshop meeting at LDS Business
College in Salt Lake. The van will leave
from Tooele County Relief Services
at 38 S. Main St., at 7 a.m. every
Monday morning; it will make a second
stop at the Tooele LDS Employment
Center (1595 N. 30 W., next to the DI).
Both the van and the workshop are
free services. The vanpool will return
at approximately noon following the
workshop. Call the LDS Employment
Service Center for details: 882-8646.

Weekly story time

Network meetings

Volunteers needed

Remember children’s story time every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. and children’s
crafts each Friday from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. Check with the library for
any special story times or other special
events. For more information on these
and other library programs, check our
Web site tooelecity.org/tcl/library.html,
call 435-882-2182, or visit us at 128
W. Vine Street, Tooele.

Schools
THS cheer car wash

The Tooele High School cheerleaders
will be holding a car wash at Quality
Automotive in Tooele on Thursday, July
7 from 5-9 p.m. Cost is $5 for cars, $7
for vans and $10 for trucks and SUVs.
A car wash will be held the same day at
the Sinclair station in Stockton.

THS Rodeo Club meeting

There will be a Tooele High School
Rodeo Club meeting Thursday, July 30
at 8 p.m. at the Tooele High School
Animal Lab. All returning club members and incoming freshmen and their
parents need to attend. We will be
discussing rodeo dates, getting state
and national papers, and the Panguitch
Invitational. If you have questions, contact Mollie Gowans at 830-2975.

GHS co-ed volleyball league

Grantsville High’s annual co-ed volleyball
league will begin Wednesday nights
starting Aug. 10. All matches will be
after 6 p.m. in the GHS large/small
gyms. League fee is $25 per participant. Support the volleyball program and
join us for guaranteed recreational fun.
Sign-up deadline is Aug. 2. For more
information contact Stefanie Orgill at
sorgill@tooeleschools.org or Rika Larsen
at rika.larsen@students.svu.edu.

THS class of 1956

The Tooele High School class of 1956
will hold their 55th class reunion at THS
on Aug. 6. Please contact classmate Jay
Flanders at 435-882-4278.

GHS tennis clinics

Classes are available for all ages, 6
and up, with Coach Mouritsen, GHS
tennis coach. The second clinic is
July 18-21 and 26-29. Cost is $50
for one clinic, $75 for both. Includes
T-shirt and swim party. Proceeds
go to GHS tennis program. E-mail
coachmourty@gmail.com or call
(435)849-6611.

SHS youth football camp

Stansbury High School youth football
camp will be held July 18-21 at the
SHS practice field, available for grades
third through eighth. Third through fifth
grades, 5:30-7 p.m., sixth to eighth
grade, 7:30-9 p.m. Cost is $50. To
register go to the SHS finance office,
Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in June and July. For more
information go to www.stansburystallionsfootball.com.

TJHS summer hours

Tooele Junior High School’s summer
office hours will be 7 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Thursday. Closed on
Monday and Tuesday, July 25 and 26.

St. Marguerite’s registration

St. Marguerite Catholic School has
openings in the 3-year-old morning
preschool class, 4-year-old morning and
5-year-old afternoon preschool classes.
There are immediate openings in the
middle school grades. There are still a
few openings in kindergarten as well as
a few openings in the upper elementary
grades. Please call the school for more
information at 882-0081.

THS class of 1964

THS class of 1964 invites all classmates and partners to attend a dinner/social at Sostanza, 29 N. Main
Street in Tooele on July 30 at 5 p.m.
We will also host a visiting social at
England Acres Park, 910 N. 400 East in
Tooele at 6:30 p.m. Please bring your
own refreshments to the park. Those
who cannot attend dinner, please join
us at the park. Classmates wishing to
attend the dinner, please contact John
Medina to confirm the number of people
in your reservation at 801-564-8854
or e-mail j43medina@msn.com no later
than July 9.

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking techniques, how to market yourself,
get support and actually search job
leads. Every Thursday, 7 p.m. at the
Tooele LDS Employment Resource
Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

English as a Second Language
ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesday and Thursday. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for Individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750.

AutoCAD Essentials

AutoCAD Essentials a beginning, short
term intensive training AutoCAD course
will teach students the basic commands
necessary for professional 2D drawing,
design, and drafting using AutoCAD.
Classes will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays July 12-28, 5:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Community Learning Center.
Cost: funding available for those who
qualify. For more information: Joan Hill
801-859-5819 or Donna Smith 801957-5256.

TATC
Photoshop Elements

Turn your summer photos into extraordinary images and projects using today’s
premier consumer photo editing software, Photoshop Elements 9. Through
a task oriented, step-by-step approach,
you’ll learn the basics of photo editing. Don’t have a copy of Elements 9?
Enrolled students can purchase their
copy for $41. Friday and Saturday, July
8 and 9, 1-4 p.m. Cost: $40 (TCSD
and USU employees receive 50 percent
educator’s waiver.)

Bling strands

Create your own look with “bling
strands.” Bring your family and friends,
and learn to tie hair tinsel, hair shimmers, feathers and more on Wednesday,
July 20, 12-1 p.m. Location: cosmetology/barbering salon located on the
north side of the Community Learning
Center at 211 S. Tooele Blvd. in Tooele.
Cost: free includes pizza lunch. (Please
RSVP for accurate lunch count.)

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for
the CompTIA Network+ and Security+
exams. Call 435-248-1800 for more
information or to enroll.

Churches
Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and it was established in
33 A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47,
esp. v 47). For a free book about the
How To Find the True Church, please
contact the Church of Christ. I will listen
if you need to talk? Come and hang out.
Call (435) 882-4642, Box 426, Tooele,
UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church located at
276 E. 500 North, Tooele: Come as
you are to a place where you can hear
Bible preaching and find loving friends.
Our new Pastor Tim Wilson, and his wife
Melissa, and their four children would
like to welcome you to our services.
Sunday school 9:45 for all ages. New!
Adult 40 and under class. Worship service 11, nursery and children’s church
provided. Sunday evening Bible study 6.
Wednesday evening youth group seventh
through 12th grades 6:30. Adult and
young adult home Bible study and prayer
groups. Call for locations and times.

Bug safari adventure July 20-27, 6:158:30 p.m. Bible lessons, crafts, games
and snacks, puppets and skits, contests,
and more. For questions or to pre-register
call (435)843-9115. Watch for our bug
safari float in the July 4th parade! We’re
located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele;
www.cornerstonebaptisttooele.org.

Day camp VBS

First Lutheran Church and Camp Perkins
invite your first through sixth grade kids
to go fish at our third annual day camp/
VBS on Aug. 8-12 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and 9 a.m. to
noon Friday. All are welcome.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship Sunday mornings at 9 a.m. at 78
E. Utah Ave. (in the Methodist church
building) in Tooele. We treat the word
of God with respect without taking
ourselves too seriously. Check us out
on Facebook by searching for Mountain
of Faith Lutheran Church. Please join
us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information about our family of faith, call (435)
882-7291.

Decisions at Waters Edge

Every day we’re faced with difficult
choices and challenges. Fortunately,
God offers us unmatched advice in
the Bible. Learn how to discern what’s
best this summer as we go through
the book of Proverbs. Waters Edge
worships each Sunday from 10-11:30
a.m. in the cafeteria at Stansbury High
School. Kids classes and a teenage
youth group are also available. For more
info call (435)840-0542 or visit www.
WatersEdgeUtah.com

First Baptist Church

The warmth of summer is finally upon
us. This summer join us for a warmth
of fellowship, as we celebrate Christ
together. We invite you to join us on
Sunday mornings for Bible study and
Sunday school for all ages at 9:45
a.m., and our worship celebration that
begins at 11 a.m. You can reach us at
882-2048, or check out our website at
tooelefirstbaptist.org.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 North Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 435-882-4721.
E-mail: info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
Web at www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org.
You are God’s beloved child, beautifully
created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en espanol
Jueves 6 p.m., Dominos 2 p.m. We
invite you to their Spanish services
on Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at
2 p.m. Come to know a church that
focused in the word of God rather than
the emotions. God loves you and he
wants to reveal himself to you. Located
at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. Call 435840-5036, rides provided.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church
at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would
like to invite Folks out for some real
church services with old fashioned
hymns of the faith, and preaching from
an old fashioned King James Bible. We
are currently celebrating the 400th year
of our beloved old book, that stood the
test of time. Please contact Pastor Jeff
Sinner at 435-840-2152.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship
with us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and
join us for Bible study afterwards. We
are at 349 N. 7th Street or Seventh
and Birch.

Worship at St. Marguerite’s

St. Marguerite Catholic Church summer
schedule (effective June 5): Saturday
vigil 5 p.m., Sunday Eucharist 8:30
a.m., 10 a.m. (Spanish), 11:30 a.m.,
daily service of Word or Eucharist
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. Office hours
Monday-Thursday 9-3:30, Friday 9noon. Call (435)882-3860, 15 S. 7th
St.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 3 p.m., 37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where
you’ll receive a warm welcome by
sincere, down-home country folks.
Sunday school starts at 9:45 a.m.
with the morning service at 11 a.m.
We are now meeting at Stowe Family
Music, 40 N. Main St., Tooele. There is
child care available. (Please use main
entrance at the rear of the building on
Garden Street where there is plenty
of parking.) For information call 435224-3392.

Charity
Car show benefit

The 3rd Annual Stansbury Days Car
Show and benefit for the Guide Dogs
of America will be held on Aug. 20, in
conjunction with Stansbury Days. The
Guide Dogs of America was founded in
1948 and relies solely on donations and
charity events just like this car show to
raise and train guide dogs at a cost of
over $42,000 each. Once the dogs are
raised and trained they are given to the
compatible recipient, free of charge. For
information on the car show, contact
Mike at 435-841-0713.

Mud Run MS Utah

The Mud Run MS Utah will be held
Saturday, Aug. 13 at Miller Motorsports
Park. This is the inaugural event for the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Utah-Southern Idaho Chapter. The 10K
“boot camp” style course was designed
by former Marines and includes approximately 30 obstacles. Register at www.
mudrunmsutah.org or call 800-3444867. There is a $50 registration fee
with a $100 fundraising minimum.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering a clothing closet and emergency
food pantry to meet the needs of our

courtesy of Linda Adams

On June 28, pack 3412 awarded (l-r) Austin Birch, Jason Hall, Max Allen and Shelby Murray of Tooele the
Arrow of Light Award. The Arrow of Light is the highest award earned by a Cub Scout and is the equivalent
to a Boy Scout Eagle Award.
community. Anyone with clothing needs
is welcome. The food pantry is available for emergency needs. Hours of
operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
St. For information call 882-2048.

to attend, particularly those wanting to
run for County Democratic Party positions up for election this year on Nov.
8. The meeting will adjourn to Jim’s
Restaurant for dinner. If further information is needed, call 435-277-0336.

Hospice volunteers

Employee board

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. We believe that nobody should die
alone. Call Coy at 435-225-6586.

Victory Junction car show

A car show will be held Saturday, July
30 to benefit the Children of Victory
Junction Camp. The car show will be
held at 15 Plaza Drive, Stansbury Park
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Preregistration
is $15, day of event $20. The Victory
Junction Gang Camp is to enrich lives of
children with chronic or life threatening
illnesses by creating a camping experience that is fun, exciting, physically safe
and medically sound. For more information or to sign up call Dave at 884-5117
or Cassie at 884-5192.

Harmony Hospice

Harmony Hospice is looking for volunteers. Your time can make a difference
in someone’s life. Variety of services
needed: lawn care, patient visiting.
Time needed on Sunday for a family
for church services. Also veterans are
wanted for veteran patients. Please call
Coy at 435-830-2674.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation, light household chores, and other
needs to terminally ill patients who are
on our hospice services. Please visit our
Web site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check,
and TB test required — all provided.
Please contact Christine at 801-3974904 for additional information.

Eagles
Auxiliary meeting

The next Auxiliary meeting for year
2011-12 will be on Monday, July 11
at 7:30 p.m. All sisters are invited to
attend. Please come out and join in the
activities.

Cancer fund charity

On Saturday, July 16, there will be a
party to raise money for the Art Erhman
Cancer Fund sponsored by the Auxiliary.
A baked potato bar is on the menu at
6:30 p.m. for a cost of $6 per person
and the Aerie is planning live music for
the evening. There will be a raffle with
some great prizes. The cost is 6/$5.
Please come out and enjoy the evening with all proceeds going to the Art
Ehrman Cancer Fund.

Friday night steaks

Friday night steaks will be served on
Friday, July 8 from 6:30-8:45 p.m.
Please come out and support the Aerie
and Auxiliary.

Moose Lodge
Golf scramble

Moose Lodge golf scramble is scheduled for Sunday, July 10 at Tooele
Oquirrh Hills GC, 8:30 a.m. shotgun
start. Sign-up at the Moose Lodge.
Questions call the Lodge at 435-8822931.

Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and
salmon dinners for members and their
guests. Members get a free dinner in
their birthday month.

Freemasons
Committee assignments

Those brethren and their ladies that
are interested in aiding the lodge in
any of several areas of interest (lodge
beautification, interior maintenance,
community events, etc.) are encouraged to contact WM Etling for assignments. We have great goals this year
and need many hands to make light
work.

Groups
S.A. mens group

S.A. mens group meets every Thursday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Any questions please call
435-841-7783.

Democratic Party meeting

The Tooele County Democratic Party
will hold its monthly Central Committee
meeting on Monday, July 11, at 7 p.m.
in the Sheriff’s meeting room at the
Tooele County building. All Central
Committee members should plan to
attend. These consist of precinct chair
and vice chair people as well as all
elected officials. All others are welcome

The Employer Connection Advisory
Board (ECAB) currently is in need of
representation from Tooele County.
ECAB is an employer committee made
up of human resource professionals
from Salt Lake and Tooele County. The
ECAB currently has some vacancies
and we are seeking nominations from
interested employers. In order to be
considered, you must be an active Utah
employer currently registered with DWS
and in good standing. We will actively
review all serious nominations. ECAB
members must commit to regular meetings and contribute to the goals of the
committee. If you are interested in participating, please send an email to tracy.
taggart@zionsbank.com with the subject
line: “Interested in ECAB Membership”
and include your name, the company
name, address, and contact phone number. All requests will be reviewed during
our August meeting and responses sent
out immediately afterwards.

Cub Scout roundtable

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable will be
held Thursday, July 7, 7:30 p.m. Tooele
Wigwam is the place to be for a special
evening and special training for all
working in the Cub Scouting program.
Please join us as we share ideas and
learn from each other. The first 50 participants to arrive will receive a free gift.
If you need directions to the wigwam,
please go to www.deseretpeakcubscouting.com to locate a map. In case of bad
weather, we will gather at 583 N. 270
E., Tooele North Stake building.

DUP Jubilee

The Tooele Valley DUP Company is hosting the Pioneer Jubilee at the Benson
Grist Mill on Saturday, July 9, commencing at 10 a.m. and concluding at 4 p.m.
Come and experience the flag ceremony
by the Mormon Battalion at 10:30 a.m.,
followed by talented entertainment
every hour on the hour. Pioneer demonstrations will take you back in time,
and a story teller will present stories to
the children. Delicious hamburgers, hot
dogs, drinks, water and chips will also
be available. Each DUP camp will offer
their own unique items for purchase,
such as pies and baked goods. Wagon
rides will also be available. A fishing
booth will provide toys and candy for the
children. Everyone is invited and admission is free.

Alzheimer’s support group

A support group for Alzheimer’s caregivers is open to anyone caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease or related
dementia (memory issues). Learn
about this disease. Get/share ideas.
Discuss experiences with others. Next
meeting Tuesday, July 19, 2:30-3:30
p.m., Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center, 59
E. Vine, Tooele. Sponsored by Tooele
County Aging Services, (to participate
call Frank, 843-4107) and Alzheimer’s
Association – Utah Chapter (AAUC), (for
information call 800-272-3900).

B Minor Mass in an open rehearsal
under the professional direction of
Pamela Dale and Betta Nash.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills
to perform data entry at Tooele office.
Must pass a background check,
and able to volunteer a few hours
or more each week Monday through
Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Contact Karen
Kuipers 435-843-9955 or Volunteers
of America, Debbie Cordova 435-8822561.

Seniors
Program openings

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care,
do housekeeping and run errands.
If interested please contact Jolene
Shields at 843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The center can be reached at 8434110 and is for the enjoyment of all
senior citizens 55 years and up.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Bingo Thursdays, call for
details and to reserve a spot, 4 p.m.
at MWMC. Lunch Bunch, Friday, July 8,
11:30 at Applebees, Dutch treat. Hawaii
cruise, Feb. 2-9, 2012, call for details
or to obtain a flyer.

Grantsville seniors

A special thanks to all who helped on
our annual Dutch oven birthday dinner.
A great time was had by everyone. The
next birthday dinner will be in the fall.
Each Monday the quilters get together
at 9 a.m. July 11 will be our next board
meeting at 9 a.m.

Recovery
Al-anon

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? Al-anon Wednesdays at 4 p.m.,
Oasis Alamo Club, 1120 Utah Avenue.

Food addicts

Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held
at the Odyssey House, 350 E. 2100
South, Salt Lake City on Saturdays
from 9-10:30 a.m. Call 882-0805 for
more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss
support group open to men, women,
teens and pre-teens. Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele
Senior Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary
Lou at 830-1150 or Connie at 8845010 or see www.tops.org for more
information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

Master Gardener Diagnostic Clinic is
held every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m.
at 151 N. Main Street, Tooele in the
Extension Service Library. The public is
welcome to bring in a sample of a plant
problem which will aid in diagnosing.

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9
p.m. at the LDS chapel on 1030 S.
900 West, in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the west side of the church.
The handicap entrance is on the
south side of the church. This meeting
addresses all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

Camp Discover

Addiction recovery G-ville

Diagnostic clinic

Camp Discover day camp for teens
with disabilities age 12-22 for more
information call 435-849-1894 or email campdiscover@wirelessbeehive.
com. The day camp includes craft projects, games and more. Peers are also
needed to pair up with the campers
so they can fully participate in all the
camp activities.

Community event

Annual community appreciation event
will be held at Deseret Peak, Saturday,
July 9, 6-10 p.m. Free swimming and
dinner. E-mail for your free golden
tickets aprilpcook@yahoo.com. For
more info call 801-205-1700 or 435496-0606.

Pioneer Valley Chamber

Invitation to accomplished musicians,
Pioneer Valley Chamber Ensemble,
sponsored by the Tooele City Arts
Council is offering open rehearsals
every Thursday, 7-9 p.m. in Tooele’s
St. Barnabas Church on 1784 W.
Aaron Drive. If you enjoy fine classical
music such as Tooele’s annual performances of Handel’s Messiah, you are
invited to expand your horizons. Come
experience the challenge and joy of
learning such fine music as Bach’s

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from
7:30-9 p.m. at the LDS chapel on 415
W. Apple in the Relief Society room.
Enter on the north side of the church.
The handicap entrance is also on the
north side of the church. This meeting
address all addictions or character
weaknesses. No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling with addictions of any kind, find
help and support Sunday evenings
from 7:30-9 p.m. at the Erda Ward
building at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on
the East side of the building and go to
the Relief Society room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9
p.m., Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E.
Benson Road. Enter on the southwest
side of building. Separate men’s
recovery (for men struggling with
pornography addictions) and women’s
support meetings (for women whose
husbands or family members are struggling with pornography) are held at the
same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to missy@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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IN GOOD HEALTH

Staying hydrated with H2O is good for your health
W

ith summer in full
swing, and whether
you’re an athlete or
just enjoying the outdoors, it’s
important to drink plenty of
water to stay properly hydrated.
Sounds simple, but dehydration is more than a matter of
being hot and thirsty. If not
recognized and treated, it can
become a serious health emergency.
More than half of the body’s
weight is water — so, it’s important to keep a proper level of
fluid in the body to support
the body’s functions: maintaining proper body temperature,
removing waste, and lubricating
joints, to name just a few.
Dehydration occurs when
the body has lost more fluid
than has been replaced through
drinking water and other liquids. Our body loses water
when we breathe, sweat, urinate, and have a bowel movement. Dehydration can also
occur as a result of illness:
fever, vomiting and diarrhea all
deplete the body’s fluids, particularly if the illness is prolonged.
Dehydration is generally

Ronald R. Trudel
M.D., M.S.

classified as mild, moderate
or severe (depending on the
amount of fluid lost and not
replaced). The condition is easily treated when recognized early
— but if dehydration persists or
worsens, it can become a lifethreatening health emergency.
Mild dehydration is a loss of
3 to 5 percent of body weight;
moderate, 6 to 9 percent body
weight; and severe, more than
10 percent of body weight lost.
Due to low body weight,
infants and young children are
particularly susceptible to dehydration. The elderly also have
a higher risk: as the body ages,
its ability to conserve water is
reduced, and the brain’s ability
to sense dehydration decreases,
as well. This means that dehydration can progress to a serious level, more quickly than you
might think.

By the time you feel thirsty,
the body has already lost significant amounts of fluid, so don’t
rely on thirst as the only indicator of whether you’re properly
hydrated. (see sidebar for dehydration symptoms)
Severe dehydration can be
life-threatening, causing seizures, brain damage, or death.
If someone is experiencing
symptoms of severe dehydration, call 911 or go immediately
to the nearest ER. Intravenous
fluids and hospitalization may
be necessary to treat moderate
to severe dehydration.
For mild dehydration, drinking fluids — water, a sports
drink or, an electrolyte solution
— is usually sufficient treatment. Drink small amounts of
fluid, slowly. Larger quantities
drunk quickly may cause vomiting.
Prevention
To prevent dehydration,
drink plenty of water each day.
A popular rule of thumb is the
“8 x 8” rule: eight, 8-ounce cups
of water daily. According to
Mayo Clinic, food accounts for
20 percent of total daily fluid

intake, so 2 liters of water or
Symptoms of Dehydration
other beverages daily (just over
8 cups) along with a normal
Mild:
diet, should be adequate. The
— Dry or sticky mouth
Institute of Medicine recom— Low urine output or dark-colored urine
mends that men should con— Headache
sume approximately 3 liters
— Sleepiness
(about 13 cups) and women
— Muscle cramps
should consume 2.2 liters
— Reduced sweat or tear production
(about 9 cups) of total fluids
daily. Liquids other than water,
Severe:
such as tea and coffee, count
— Dizziness
toward daily intake, but because
— Lightheadedness
they have caffeine, they are also
— Shriveled skin
diuretics, which cause the body
— Heart palpitations
to lose fluid. Therefore, it’s best
— Lethargy (extreme sluggishness)
to get most of your fluid intake
— Confusion
from non-caffeinated beverages, and consume tea, coffee
and sodas in moderation.
You may need more water if
may impact your body’s fluid
the advice of your doctor, but
you have a fever, are taking cerrequirements and risk for dehyrather to increase awareness
tain medications, or are vomitdration.
and help equip patients with
ing or experiencing diarrhea,
To learn more, visit www.
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CRITTER CHATTER

Jumping spiders
use legs to snatch
prey, not webbing
J

umping spiders are from
the world’s largest family
of spiders (Salticidae), the
Order of Araneae. Unlike most
spiders, they do not depend
on their web to snag their
prey. Equipped with superior
eyesight, they skillfully watch,
then track down their meals.
With the ability to pounce 40
times their own length, they
are agile hunters and can
move sideways and backwards
with ease.
Jumping spiders are one of
the easiest spiders to spot. It’s
hard to miss their four sets of
eyes arranged in three rows,
and their very large frontal
eyes.
Jumping spiders use their
webbing to nest their eggs.
Once hatched, the offspring
are guarded protectively by
their mother until they venture off on their own.
Although jumping spiders
are carnivores, they sometimes
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Addie T. Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

include nectar in their diet,
but do not feed on fruit and
seeds. Interestingly, they have
a fond relationship with the
partridge pea plant. Not only
does the plant provide nectar
to the jumping spider, the
spider in return protects the
plant by feasting on intruding
pests.
Jumping spiders can be
found anywhere in Tooele
County. Although sometimes
tricky to find, their habitats
include deserts, forests and
mountains, but rarely are
they found living indoors. It
is good to know that jumping spider bites are not fatal,
but can be very painful and in

The
makes
easier
The LATCH system makes it easier
toLATCH
be suresystem
your child’s
carit seat
is to be sure your child’s car seat is
courtesy
Addie T.every
Lindsay
installed
correctly
every time.
Justthe
clip it to the lower anchors, attach the
installedofcorrectly
time. Just clip
it to the
lower anchors,
attach
pullvisit
the straps
tight. To ﬁnd out more, visit safercar.gov.
top tether, and pull the straps tight.top
To ﬁtether,
nd outand
more,
safercar.gov.
This jumping spider is content living in a mailbox in Tooele.

some cases will cause fever,
nausea and headaches. Do
not underestimate this stout,
wide-eyed creature. Because
of its ability to leap hard and
far, it is always best to observe
the jumping spider from a safe

and lengthy distance.
Addie T. Lindsay, 14, is a writer
and accomplished photographer of wildlife creatures big
and small. Her Sioux Indian
name is Wolf Shadow.

The LATCH system makes it easier to be sure your child’s car seat is
installed correctly every time. Just clip it to the lower anchors, attach the
top tether, and pull the straps tight. To ﬁnd out more, visit safercar.gov.
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for Kyden Mamales
Kyden’s mother passed away a month ago.
We will be having a yard sale on his behalf
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290 W 1430 N
OVERLAKE
• FURNITURE
• CLOTHING
• TOYS
• HOUSEWARES

There will be many other activities along
with the yard sale to help this 18 year
old get outﬁtted for an LDS mission.
Additional donations accepted.
Come shop for a great cause.
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Legacy
continued from page B1
to bring much-needed water into
the Tooele Valley and employ many
Tooele residents who had lost their
jobs during the Depression.
“In ’37, that was when we were
coming out of the Depression,” said
Jay DeLaMare, 86, a Tooele native
who attended the Elton Tunnel’s
opening ceremony in 1937. “We were
starting to see daylight.”
To build the tunnel, which was
to measure 22,000 feet long, 11 feet
wide and 12 feet high, Elton predicted he would need about two years’
time and $700,000 — an estimate
worth about $10.5 million today. But
such was seen as a small investment
in a project that would bring jobs to
the county, restore community pride
and establish Tooele as one of the
nation’s leaders in mining technology.
“It was going to be a godsend for
the valley,” James Bevan, 80, said.
“That was a monumental task to drill
that tunnel.”
The promised potential was so
great, Bevan, one of the caretakers
of the Tooele Pioneer Museum, said,
that “everyone was willing to jump
on the bandwagon.”
When the drilling crew broke
ground on April 9, 1937, it was met
with such fanfare that, according
to news coverage at the time, the
Tooele Lions Club promised to spon-

A graphic from the 1941 Mining and Contracting Review shows where the Elton Tunnel would run through the Oquirh Mountains.
sor a new community celebration in
honor of the tunnel and all that it
represented for city residents. Many
businesses declared the Tunnel Day
an official holiday, and the superintendent pledged to have schools
closed to allow children to attend.
After a few months of planning,
the first-ever Tunnel Day was held
on June 15, 1937. The event itself
remained modest — school buses
took residents from Tooele and those
visiting from Bingham to the tunnel’s
portal just below the International
Smelter on the northeast corner of
town. The city had a new bandstand
built in the city park, now know as
Veteran’s Memorial Park, for use
during the celebration. A committee arranged a short program at the
park, with musical selections performed on a school piano.
Nonetheless, the community

Maegan Burr

Scarves from the 1938 Tunnel Days event sit on display at the Tooele Railroad
Museum Tuesday afternoon.

rallied to recognize the event. The
Deseret News reported that huge
banners were strung from building to building across Main Street,
although the wind ultimately tore
them down, and two Main Street
restaurants were renamed — one
becoming the “Tunnel Cafe” and
another “Ted’s Tunnel.” A carnival
also rolled into town just in time for
the event.
“At that time, we were still very
poor,” said Betty Castagno, 85, who
remembers attending the Elton
Tunnel dedication during the 1941
Tunnel Days. “Any time there was a
chance of something, we all turned
out.”
In February 1939, Elton
announced that the tunnel would
be complete within 18 months, and
the community responded by holding a massive, two-day celebration
on June 16-17 for what the event’s
organizers recognized might be the
final Tunnel Days.
Programs advertising the festivities in newspapers statewide boasted that the event would include two
parades, a rodeo, foot races and a
softball tournament. Four bands
— the Tooele High School Band, the
Cyprus High School Band, the Tooele
Bugle Corps and the Magna Bugle
Corps — turned out for the parades,
and both THS and GHS bands gave
special concerts during the event. A
massive street carnival set up shop,
closing Main Street, Vine Street and
the city park, and the “Tunnel Club”
threw all-night parties in the Eagle’s
Hall. Special addresses by Tooele
City Mayor Nelse Blomstrom and
William Ryberg, one of the contractors working to construct the tunnel,
along with the crowning of Anne
Dosen and her attendants, Dorothy
Ambrose and June Adams as the
Tunnel Days royalty, opened the
celebration, and a fireworks display
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courtesy of the Tooele Valley Railroad Museum

A train rides along the Tooele Valley Railroad that was stabilized by waste rock from the Elton Tunnel.
brought the event to a close.
For Bevan’s family, at least one of
the Tunnel Day celebrations justified a trip from their home in Pine
Canyon to Tooele City.
“I remember my brother standing in Main Street and eating an
ice cream cone,” Bevan, who would
have been about 12 at the time, said.
“I took a picture of him.”
But the Elton Tunnel was not finished that year. In May of 1939, the
drilling crew hit an underground fissure filled with quicksand that, once
exposed, rushed to completely fill
some 80 feet of the finished tunnel, according to a 1941 edition of
the Mining and Contracting Review.
Work crews cleared out the tunnel
and attempted to seal off the Basin

lons per minute had slowed drilling
to a single foot per hour.
Two years later, work crews finally
connected the Elton Tunnel with the
mines’ root shaft, and a formal dedication was held on Aug. 21, 1941, with
Tunnel Days continuing for an additional two days. Elton himself gave
the keynote address, predicting that
the tunnel would increase Tooele’s
population by 2,500 almost immediately and that the water supplied
by the tunnel could service $2 million worth of new homes and 40,000
new residents. The event dominated
headlines in the Tooele TranscriptBulletin for nearly a month.
During Tunnel Days, 52 men were
awarded medals for their work in
completing the project. At its com-

ing and smelter town to a military
town, drastically altering the city’s
economy, DeLaMare said. Any news
of the tunnel was buried beneath
larger headlines about the war.
The tunnel’s effect on the community, once operations began, did
not turn out to be as life-changing
as predicted. Plenty of water came
out of the tunnel — about 4,000 gallons per minute — but by the time it
reached the Tooele Valley, the water
became so contaminated by minerals that it was entirely unusable,
even as irrigation water. Instead, the
stream was left to run uselessly down
a trench on Smelter Road, according
to Bevan.
“The water that came out of the
tunnel was the color of mustard,”
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Ask about
large
quantity
discounts!

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

58 N. Main • Tooele
8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday

8.5 x 11 inch
20# bond paper
Some restrictions
apply

Highest Quality
State-of-the-Art
Color Printing
Equipment!

Bring in Your
Digital Files!

Miners work in the Elton Tunnel in a photo from the 1941 Mining and Contracting Review.
Range Fissure, but the wood structure supporting the tunnel’s roof
burst and collapsed again before
the work could be completed. A
second attempt to seal the fissure
with concrete proved successful, but
once drilling commenced, progress
remained slow. By September, water
flowing at a record rate of 1,490 gal-

pletion, the Elton Tunnel was 24,000
feet, or 4.5 miles, long and cost a
total of $1.5 million — over $21 million once adjusted for inflation. A
committee was selected to organize another Tunnel Day in August
of 1942, but the celebration never
came to pass. By then, World War
II had changed Tooele from a min-

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B5

Bevan said. “It was too much water,
but it wasn’t to the quality that they
could do anything with.”
Several accidents in the tunnel,
one of which lead to the death of
Harvey Hale in late 1942, also put a
damper on the community’s spirits. In 1943, it appeared the tunnel’s
greatest contribution to Tooele might
be the waste rock that was used to
stabilize an old, 500-foot trestle for
the Tooele Valley Railroad. The feat
made front page news.
Once the end of WWII ended the
government’s subsidies for metals, the National Tunnel and Mines
Company began to shut down the
tunnel and other associated functions. The Elton Tunnel officially
ceased operation on Sept. 15, 1947,
and a year later, on Sept. 28, 1948,
the company announced that the
tunnel would be sold to the highest
bidder at an auction.
“It was kind of a political thing,
and it was a failure, mostly,” Bevan
said. “I don’t think anyone wanted to
take credit for it.”
Anaconda and Atlantic Richfield
sealed the tunnel’s fate in 1976,
according to Mogus, who was working as a receptionist and record
keeper for Anaconda at the time.
“I think that they didn’t want people going in there. It was dangerous,”
Mogus said.
Initially, gates were installed over
the tunnel’s portal. But in 1976, the
tunnel was buried to prevent any
future intrusions.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
YARD & GARDEN

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Critchlow

ROCKHARD DESIGNS
ORNAMENTAL
CONCRETE

Early Season Start Up Special

! Installations, repairs & redesigns
! Top quality parts & service

for all your

REAL ESTATE
needs

435.830.6657

389 E Vine St, Tooele

801-347-4659

Sandy

Call

Facebook

Locally Licensed & Insured

Utah Real Estate

Low Prices • Same Day Service

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

Construction Inc.
• hauling & grading
• top soil - aeration - sod
• road base & lime chips
• decorative rocks & gravel
• vinyl fence - sprinkling system
• concrete removal & flat work

MISCELLANEOUS

licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson, Construction- 435.830.1267

YARD & GARDEN

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

Best Prices & Service in Tooele County, Guaranteed!

MISCELLANEOUS

!

!"#$%&'()*%+,('-%.(

""/01!/$
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Landscape curbing
4 styles to choose from

NO Mowing NO Watering
NO Fertilizer EVER AGAIN

801.574.5949
YARD & GARDEN

ELITE
SPRINKLERS
♦ NEW SYSTEMS
♦ REPAIRS
♦ START UPS

3 Year Warranty on
all Parts & Labor
Call for FREE Estimates!

435.840.0356
YARD & GARDEN

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

Specializing in all your outdoor needs

435.841.7067

• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Systems
• Rock Walls
• Yard Clean-ups
• Bobcat & Tractor Work
• Topsoil & Grade Work
• Welding (mild or stainless railing)
• Footings & Excavation
• Labor Work

YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

!"##$%
Mobile Service & Repair

Kurt Vorwaller
(801)472-2378
MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

Gift Certificates
Available

• Construction Clean Up
• Business
• Personal Home
• Auto Detailing

435.833.0170 Steve

MISCELLANEOUS

WE DO

We will beat any competitors prices.
Call for FREE estimates!

BANKRUPTCIES $500 FLAT FEE
UNCONTESTED DIVORCES
$400 FLAT FEE

MISCELLANEOUS

&)''+,%$)-..

/01231324500
! Residential !"Commercial
!"Interior & Exterior Windows
!"Screen Cleaning !"Referral Program
!"Competitive Pricing

435.850.8194

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction
Kim D. Newbold

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
CONCRETE Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
GENERAL MASONRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
Small
No Job
Small
29
YearsEXPERIENCE
Experience
29 YEARS
Licensed
since
1980
licensed since 1980

Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
Phone 882-4482
Cell# 801-301-2403

RDY

ates
& Sons

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Ask about a Spring Clean-up SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential
Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

NEW Collagen Bed!!!

Rejuvenate and repair
damaged skin with
red light and aromatherapy.
Helps with wound repair,
acne, skin blemishes,
wrinkles, scars, excema and psoriasis.
www.dluxtan.com
134 W. 1180 N. Ste 9 • 435-843-1169

MISCELLANEOUS

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

840-0214 (work) • 840-4338 (home)
CONTRACTORS

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

!"#$%!
&'()#"#*

ESTIMATE!

CONTRACTORS

UTAH LEGAL ASSISTANTS
, LLC
Paralegal Services

WINDOWS!
Susan
435-830-8664

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

!"#$

BOUNCERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

%&'#(&)*)
• Affordable!
• Lots to pick from!
• Unique options available!
Call 435-882-3708

435-228-8109

ghfunhouses.vpweb.com

Why Pay
more when
you can
get it for just
$
80 for an
entire day!*
*Castle or Sea World
Bouncers Only.

&

Construction

have merged to create

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen and Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction • Garages
Stove and Fireplace Sales
Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets
in Stock!

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation
105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Office (435) 833-9930 Clay Barney Sales Manager
(435) 830-1267 Brandon Pehrson General Contractor
www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

Coming soon ...
fully remodeled showroom
and design center!

Hours: 10am – 8pm • Locally Owned & Operated

Massage
ANNA’S

25 — 1 hr MASSAGE

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

"A#0B"B1
289:)%'5%;9(7),C9%89:)%D(9?7)%E-7'-%
7-%3),-:F4(G%H,(IJ

435-249-5419 and 435-830-5845
Fax: 1-888-217-3787

$

Over 25 Years
Experience!

!>>%67==<'-?%@',?%%

500 East Village Blvd • Suite 109
Stansbury Park, Ut 84074
info@utahlegalassistants.com
www.utahlegalassistants.com

MISCELLANEOUS
We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

!

Paralegal

!!!"#$%&'()(**+$+"#*,

Whole Nine Services

!"#$%&'($)*+,$-.$34*2(56+7

LORRI OKERLUND

MISCELLANEOUS

PEST CONTROL

!

D,==%5'(%,%)'4(M

YARD & GARDEN

Call Mark

!

Advanced Curriculum • Plus smaller class sizes

!"#$%&'($)*+,$-.$/0#+1*2'

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Grass Made Easy

!"#$%&'($)*+,

D*7=?%.9K9='<L9-)%D9-)9(:

Concerned about your child missing the cut off date for
Kindergarten? Come check out our program!

!

Call Eric for a FREE
CONTRACTORS

)+&0*4#$%&2'#+8*+4#2$)+-8+*9

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

YARD & GARDEN

Across from Golds Gym

cell

435-882-1779

• Granite
• Quartz
• Marble

293 NORTH MAIN

BECOME AN INSTANT BRONZE BEAUTY
WITH OUR FAMOUS AIR BRUSH TAN!

YARD & GARDEN

CUSTOM CABINETS
& COUNTERTOPS

435.843.5657

ofc

Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed
& Insured

Where Sexy Begins...

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE

Ron Fonger, Owner

ULTIMATE TANNING

Max Coon

FREE

Marshall Bellm Landscaping 435.840.4566

FREE ESTIMATES

HELPING PEOPLE LOOK AND FEEL GREAT !

L.L.C.

Estimates

CONTRACTORS

435.840.5134
or call
435.579.3820

Gift Certificates Avail!
225 W. Apple St • Grantsville

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer’s Here!
Get Your

tiller & mower
Serviced

CONTRACTORS

LIFT RIGHT CONCRETE
801-870-3690

Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

!"#$"%&'(')$*+"!","%&'-."/01*2)3'
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This invention nearly ruined its inventor

O

ccasionally you hear a story
in the news about an inventor having his idea stolen by
a big company; this is one of those
stories. It’s about an individual
inventor and the battles he fought
with the automakers to prevent
them from stealing his invention.
In 1964, Robert Kearns had
invented intermittent windshield
wipers while working out of his
garage, and his efforts to launch
them onto the American market led
to court fights that lasted for years.
Most inventors will tell you that it’s
very hard to introduce a new invention to the automotive industry;
Kearns found out the hard way.
In 1903, when Mary Anderson of
Alabama invented the precursor to
Robert Kearns’ invention, the windshield wiper, she didn’t face any
of the hurdles that Kearns faced.
She didn’t profit from her wipers,
though.
Unfortunately for Kearns,
any of the Big Three automakers
could design their own version of

red, white
& true
mysteries™
intermittent windshield wipers by
designing around his original patent
– and put him out of business.
When Kearns met with representatives from Ford to demonstrate
his wipers, he was told that all he
needed to do was prove that they
met industry standards. He did this
in 1964 but rather than immediately
license his wipers, Ford offered
Kearns a job instead, which he
gladly accepted.
Just five months later, though,
Kearns was laid off. Soon after
that, he noticed that his patented
intermittent windshield wipers
began appearing on Ford cars, even
though he did not license them to
Ford. Kearns still held the patent
rights.

he acclaimed seven-episode Turner Class Movies
network documentary
about the history of Hollywood
comes to DVD loaded with extras
and additional insights from
noted moviemakers and show-biz
experts, plus a 40-page book of
photos and commentary about
the stars, directors and studios
that created America’s movie
industry. With each hour-long
segment focusing on a different era of filmmaking, including
“Peepshow Pioneers (18891907),” “Warriors and Peacemakers (1941-1950)” and “Fade Out, Fade In
(1960-1969),” it’s an engrossing examination of how dreams of “moving
pictures” became a dynasty.

To read previous stories, please visit
www.PaulNiemann.com
© Paul Niemann 2011

R

well into the night. But scripturally,
the connotation goes much deeper,
having to do with being awake,
aware and ever watchful for the
return of the Messiah, represented

by the bridegroom in the story from
which this expression hails.
In the parable of the ten virgins,
Jesus likens the kingdom of heaven
to those who are eagerly awaiting
their bridegroom. Five wise, five
foolish, the latter took no oil for
their lamps while the wise (like
responsible girl scouts) were always
prepared.
From the book of Matthew (25: 6
– 10) we read:
“And at midnight there was a
cry made, Behold, the bridegroom
cometh; go ye out to meet him.
Then all those virgins arose, and

trimmed their lamps. And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of
your oil; for our lamps are gone out.
But the wise answered, saying, No
so; lest there be not enough for us
and you: but go ye rather to them
that sell, and buy for yourselves.
And while they went to buy, the
bridegroom came; and they that
were ready went in with him to the
marriage: and the door was shut.”
A passage more about being prepared than working late, the story
is a reminder for Christians everywhere to be on your toes and ever
watchful for the Lord’s return.

by Paul Niemann
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Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958

CONTRACTORS

by Peter Cozzins
Hardcover, 63 pages ($35)

elive the key clashes
of the four-year conflict that claimed
more than 600,000 American
lives in this chronologically
organized recap of every
major battle, accompanied
by archival photos and
line drawings, contemporary color artwork and
numerous pull-out maps
that illustrate the strategic
details of Shiloh, Antietam,
Fredericksburg, Gettysburg
and more than 20 other encounters between Confederate and Union
troops. Aged-looking pages and intentionally blotchy typography recalls
the printing technology of the era, making the whole reading experience
seem even more like a trip back to a time 150 years ago, when our nation
was divided by a bloody war with itself.

CONTRACTORS

A/C Summer Tune-up
Inspection $59

Residential • Commercial • Service
Same Day- Water Heater Installation

843.7074 • 849.4355

435.882.2857 • 435.241.0047

24 Hour Service
Tooele

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

$ 00

Battlefields of the Civil War

CONTRACTORS

aceheatair.com

westonjensen@live.com

—Neil Pond, American Profile

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

35

T

him. Kearns filed additional lawsuits
against nineteen foreign automakers but lost, and his suit against
General Motors was thrown out.
Altogether, he spent nearly $8 million dollars in legal fees.
We now know that inventor
Robert Kearns won the battle, but
only he and his family can decide
who won the war. He said that his
fight was more about inventors’
rights than it was about money, as
evidenced by the fact that he had
turned down an earlier settlement
offer of $30 million from Ford.
Kearns’ intermittent windshield
wipers have benefited car owners
worldwide, even though the majority of them do not result in a royalty
to Kearns’ family.
Some companies see infringement lawsuits as merely a cost of
doing business, even when they blatantly steal someone’s invention.

O
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DVD ($39.92)

It’s one thing to have a company
steal your invention, but imagine
what it must feel like to have AN
ENTIRE INDUSTRY steal your
invention! That’s what happened to
Kearns, as General Motors, Chrysler,
Saab, Volvo, Honda and Rolls-Royce
all followed Ford’s lead in stealing
Kearns’ intermittent windshield
wipers.
Kearns decided to fight them in
court, initially serving as his own
lawyer even though, well, he was
not a lawyer. Years of legal battles
followed, and Kearns eventually
won court settlements of more than
$10 million from Ford and $11 from
Chrysler. Today, nearly all new cars
sold worldwide have intermittent
windshield wipers. So this story
turned out just fine for Kearns and
his family, right?
No, not exactly. The legal battles
consumed nearly thirty years of his
life. Kearns’ daughter Kathy once
said, “The lawsuit is all we’ve ever
known.” The inventor’s wife, after
having finally lost her patience, left

Burning the
Midnight Oil
il technically carries a different meaning, though
it is true, both have to do
with late night hours, and sleepless nights. As to the origin of each,
one hails from England; the other
– straight from the Bible.
Yes, both phrases engage primordial light-burning devices, and it is
true that burning the midnight oil is
often used to mean one who works

Moguls and Movie Stars

CONTRACTORS
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Heating & Cooling Inc
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Tooele • 843-4482 • Salt Lake City • 801-641-9685

www.aireexpresso.com

CONTRACTORS

Steve Wilcock

435.843.9983
435.830.2653 cell
• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured

29 yrs. experience

CONTRACTORS

e

•

D

u

Colored/
Stamped

Remove/
Replace

Flatwork

Grating

Phillip Turner, Owner
435-830-9093
CONTRACTORS

b

l

e
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Serving Tooele County for over 20 years.

������������
CONTRACTORS

Sidewalk

Excavating

a

Tooele, Utah

CONCRETE, INC.
Curb & Gutter

r

stevewilcock@msn.com

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall

vl

435-224-4940

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

t bi

Home Maintenance
Remodeling
New Construction
Shawn Holste
801-301-8591

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Concrete
Tuff Country

inc.

A/C Tune up
Inspection

• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

ca

Flatwork | Tearout & Replace
Custom Stampwork | Excavating & Grading
Footings & Walls | Concrete Sealing
Licensed & Insured

435-224-3232 Ed Raddon
435-830-4772 Travis Raddon
435-830-0319 Derrick Raddon

CONTRACTORS

TV Installation ����������� G
Garage
Hymer’s Overhead

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com
*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

Experienced, Fast & Reliable

435-882-4399

All concrete, Excavation & Trucking
Scott Turner, Owner/operator

435-840-0424
Jim Turner

435-830-0838

435.843.8265
CONTRACTORS

THE CONCRETE SPECIALIST

&Trucking

“We Tame
Technology”

• Flatwork
• Colored & Stamped Concrete
• Concrete Tear Out & Replace
• Footings
• Foundations & Retainment Walls
• Excavation
• Trackhoe, Backhoe,
Skidsteer Service
• Grading
• Basement Digs & Backfill
• Septic Tanks
• Sewer & Water Laterals
• Hauling Topsoil, Gravel & Dirt
• Demolition

Lee’s

���������������
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

��������������
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville
Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner

LICENSED
BONDED
INSURED

������������

Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

��������
We Service All Brands & All Types

��������
WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM
• DRAIN CLEANING • Heating & Air
• Leaking Pipes
Conditioning
• Faucets
• Disposals

Doors

SAVE
SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

Place Your

Business
Card Here

15

$

SAVE

*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backﬂow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES

SAVE

A Yeagle and Sons Company

• TV/Electronics
• Surround Sound
• Remote Controls
• Surveillance Systems
• Much More

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

A
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Producers cried, “O Romeo,
Romeo, wherefore art thou
Romeo?” as they plowed
through hundreds of actors ...
until they found British actor
Gregory Booth. The 19-yearold future heartthrob will star
opposite “True Grit” Oscar
nominee Hailee Steinfeld, along
with Holly Hunter and “Gossip
Girl’s” Ed Westwick. Booth previously impressed in the Starz
mini-series “Pillars of the Earth”
and will be seen as Miley Cyrus’
love interest in “LOL” and the
BBC adaptation of “Great
Expectations.”
“Superman
Returns”
...
Brandon Routh, who played
the Man from Krypton in that
film, was to have starred in the
sequel, but it was called off.
Now the Superman film is being
made with Brit Henry Clavill as
“The Man of Steel.” Brandon
impressed in his weekly appearances in the NBC series “Chuck,”
which led to his being signed
to topline the new film about
lacrosse, “Crooked Arrows,”
shooting in Boston in August for
a spring 2012 release.
A reader in New York asks,
“What is David Chokachi
up to?” David was “Cody” on
“Baywatch,” (l995-l999) and
starred in “Witchblade” (2001-

2002). He was briefly in “Soul
Surfer” with AnnaSophia Robb
and Dennis Quaid, and is awaiting the release of two films,
“Boarding School 3D” and
“Devour” with Brooke Hogan,
set for a December 2012 release.
***
Last week I wrote about the
legendary Debbie Reynolds, so it
seems only fitting to write about
her daughter, Carrie Fisher
(Princess Leia in “Star Wars”),
this week. When you see ads for
Jenny Craig, you have no idea
how she put on all her weight. As
if being the daughter of absentee father Eddie Fisher wasn’t
enough to mess a girl up, she
had many other problems.
In l980 she was engaged to Dan
Aykroyd, but left him to return
to Paul Simon. Their marriage
lasted less than a year, but he got
some good songs out of it. Then
she lived with agent Bryan Lourd,
with whom she had a daughter,
Billie Catherine Lourd, though
they were never married. Their
relationship ended when he left
her for a gay relationship. Next,
she lived with Brit singer James
Blunt (“You’re Beautiful”). In
addition to suffering from bipolar disorder and a dependency
on drugs, she also had electroconvulsive therapy treatments to

Ice Decanters Will Make
Summer Parties Magical
P
lanning a summer party
on a budget? Fill an easyto-freeze ice decanter with
fresh lemonade for your next
neighborhood party and get
ready for the ooh’s and ah’s when
friends see the icy wonder. It’s
a frozen party asset that won’t
break the bank. Easy, fun, magical and guaranteed to be cold!
Here’s how to create an ice
decanter:

Gregory Booth
“break apart the cement in my
brain,” as she puts it.
Out of all this came the book
and movie “Postcards From the
Edge” (with Meryl Streep and
Shirley MacLaine) and her recent
book “Wishful Drinking,” which
became a hit Broadway show
then an HBO special. While we
were all singing “Oh My Papa”
along with Eddie Fisher, Carrie
was having her first identity crisis!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire Blvd.,
No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA 90211.
© 2011 King Features Synd., Inc.

Hearing, Balance Woes
Can Signal Meniere’s
D

EAR DR. DONOHUE:
Please address Meniere’s
disease in your column.
I am 88, a female and in good
general health. I do not smoke
or drink alcohol. I weigh 125
pounds and am 5 feet 1 inch tall.
My diet consists mostly of health
foods. -- G.R.
ANSWER: Vertigo (dizziness),
ear noises (tinnitus) and fluctuating hearing loss are the three
signs of Meniere’s (men-YAIRS)
disease. Vertigo comes in spells
lasting 20 minutes or more, and
they leave the person off balance for several days. Tinnitus
can be ringing, roaring, hissing
or other sounds that come and
go but eventually stay permanently. The same happens with
episodes of hearing loss. It
becomes a permanent problem
in time. All these signs are due
to a buildup of fluid in the inner
ear, the place where hearing and
balance take place.
Treatment of Meniere’s focuses on ridding the inner ear of the
fluid buildup. A strict low-salt
diet goes a long way in reducing
symptoms. The reason is that
salt brings on fluid retention.
Restricting caffeine and alcohol
also helps. Diuretics -- water
pills -- might be needed to get
rid of the fluid.
A hearing aid usually overcomes deafness.
Dizzy spells are accompanied by nausea and vomiting.
Antivert and Phenergan relieve
all three.
Should these measures fail,
more-heroic efforts are called

little finger. It doesn’t happen
all the time. I don’t know what
brings it on. It just appears to
happen for no reason. What
could this be? -- E.J.

into play. One is an injection in
the ear of the antibiotic gentamicin, which destroys the ear’s
balance organ and eliminates
dizziness. Another approach is
the Meniett device, a little gadget that creates pressure pulses
that are transmitted to the inner
ear. The pulses pump fluid out.
A doctor has to make a small
hole in the eardrum so the pressure waves can make their way
to the inner ear.
An ear, nose and throat doctor
can evaluate you and determine
if you are a candidate for these
treatments or for other treatments I haven’t discussed.
The booklet on vertigo discusses its many causes and
treatments. Readers can obtain a
copy by writing: Dr. Donohue -No. 801W, Box 536475. Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a check
or money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the
recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four weeks
for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have
a pain that starts near my elbow
and shoots down my arm to the

C3

ANSWER: I’m sure you’ve
heard of carpal tunnel syndrome. It’s due to a compression of a wrist nerve as it passes
through a tunnel of ligaments
and bones on its way to the
hand and fingers.
You describe something similar, compression of the ulnar
nerve at the elbow. This nerve
supplies the little finger and the
adjacent side of the ring finger. Compression of the nerve
causes the kind of symptoms
you have. You can try a simple
treatment, an elbow splint.
Your wear it at night, and the
elbow should be bent about 60
degrees. Give it a week. If the
pain doesn’t leave, you should
have an exam. Other conditions
can cause the same kind of pain.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Subscribe Today
882-0050

You’ll need:
--1 clean, empty half-gallon
standard cardboard milk, orange
juice or lemonade carton with
top opened wide.
--1 empty and clean liter-size
glass sparkling water or wine
bottle with top labels removed
--Fresh fruits such as a lemon,
orange, lime and strawberries.
--Fresh dill or mint
--Masking tape
--Funnel

with your kids to reveal the surprise creation. You may need
to run warm water around the
carton, or an adult may cut the
length of the carton with a knife
to release it easily.
5. Set a funnel on the mouth of
the bottle and fill it with lemonade or your preferred beverage.
Place the filled ice decanter on
a rimmed plate lined with a thin
towel. Wrap and tie a cloth nap-

kin around the lower portion of
the ice block for easy handling.
Extra idea: Make a floral ice
sculpture. Fill the carton with
water and add short-stemmed
flowers such as roses and freeze.
The flowers will be suspended in
the ice encasing the bottle.
***
Donna Erickson’s award-winning series “Donna’s Day” is airing on public television nationwide. To find more of her creative
family recipes and activities, visit
www.donnasday.com and link to
the NEW Donna’s Day Facebook
fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2011 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Here’s the fun:
1. Cut off the top portion of
the juice carton if you wish, or
keep it in place with the top portion left opened wide. (If you
don’t cut it, you could fill it near
the top with water so that ice
reaches to the bottle’s neck.) Set
the bottle in the center of the
carton, and fill it a quarter full
with water.
2. Let kids tuck sprigs of dill
or mint and several thick lemon,
orange or lime slices in the water
around the bottle. Set tape over
the top of the bottle and attach
to outer sides of the carton to
keep bottle in place in the center
of carton. Freeze.
3. Remove the carton from the
freezer, fill with more water, fruit
slices and herbs until the water
reaches close to the top of the
carton. Re-freeze.
4. To use, tear off the carton

by Samantha Weaver
• It was American publisher and
author William Feather who made
the following sage observation:
“The petty economies of the rich
are just as amazing as the silly
extravagances of the poor.”
• The parents of one first-grade
student at Hampton Day School
in Bridgehampton, N.Y., once
sued the school for not assigning
homework to their 6-year-old son.
In a victory for students everywhere, the parents lost.
• You probably know that the
Chinese script is made up of ideo-

grams: pictures that represent
objects or ideas. Often, words are
formed by pairing simple symbols
to convey a more complex idea.
For instance, the symbol for “eye”
combined with the symbol for
“water” creates the word “teardrop.” Pair “mouth” with “bird”
and you get song. And, interestingly, pairing two women together makes the symbol for “quarrel,”
and three means “gossip.”
• You may be surprised to learn
that President Abraham Lincoln’s
son, Robert Todd Lincoln, was on
the scene of three presidential
assassinations. The first time was
in 1865, when he was with his
father after he was shot at Ford’s
Theatre. In 1881, Lincoln, who
was then serving as Secretary
of War, arrived at Union Station
shortly after President James A.
Garfield had been shot. Finally, in

1901, he was at the Pan-American
Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y., when
President William McKinley was
assassinated.
• The vast nation of China is
home to half of all the world’s
domesticated pigs.
***
Thought for the Day: “I like long
walks, especially when they are
taken by people who annoy me.”
-- Noel Coward
© 2011 North America Synd., Inc.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

cLassIFIEd LINE ad ratEs

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

tWENty WOrds Or LEss

6

$

50*

MONthLy ratE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classiﬁed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Miscellaneous

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

COMPUTER needs
help? Mobile computer service, free diagnosis at your home
or business, senior
discount,
lowest
prices, work guaranteed. Best service
you’ve had in a long
time. Call Scott Lindsay 435-579-1643,
Scott@HelpTooele.
com.
License
#2010255

HANDYMAN. Plumbing,
electrical, sealing foundations, swamp coolers
startup, general contractor. Fix any problem
or remodel. Call Tony
(435)830-0278

BOWLFEX ULTIMATE
waiting for you in my
garage.
Owner’s
manual and exercises
included.
$500.
(435)843-8575

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Garage, Yard
Sales

TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

!"#$%&'()*+,
Pampered
Pet Resort

884-3374

!"#$%&"'()*+,--.)'$
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Pets

Help Wanted

STANSBURY PARK. SAINT BERNARD Pup5538 Geneva Way, pies. Born 03-25-11.
Saturday 9am-5pm. Have complete physiMoving sale! Entertain- cals & 1st shots. Parment center, washer, ents AKC registered.
lots of odds & ends. $675 Available now.
Everything must go!
(435)830-5717,
(435)830-5221
STANSBURY PARK.
736 Country Club, Saturday, 8am-4pm. Two
Livestock
family yard sale.
Household items, tools,
clay thrower, ammo, FREE beautiful chickknives, misc. Too much ens. Call for information
to list. Lots of good (435)882-8688
stuff.

ALTERATIONS

!"#!$%&'

to place your Classiﬁed ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classiﬁed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

882-1102
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www.tooeletranscript.com

NOtIcE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

DIAMONDS don't pay
HOME REPAIRS expert.
retail! Large selection,
Drywall repairs, texturhigh quality. Bridal sets,
John’s Best Bet
ing, door hanging, adwedding bands. Everyjustments, caulking,
thing wholesale! Rocky
weather proofing, trim
Mtn. Diamond Co.
baseboards, framing.
Interior • Exterior
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
No job to small. Call
Great Spring &
Shane (435)840-0344
ROCK SLATE for sale.
CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
Summer Pricing
ALL
phases
of
conJOSE’S YARD Mainte- (435)884-6900
“Best” Rates
crete. Specializing in nance. Mow and clean (435)830-4811
STANSBURY,
213
“Best” Quality
“Best Bet” in Town
flatwork,tear out and re- up your yard, hauling SELL YOUR computer in Lakeview, Saturday
Guaranteed
place, retainging walls, garbage. Low rates. the classifieds. Call 8am-4pm.
MOVING
Quality services is my job,
colored,
a n d Military & senior dis- 882-0050 or visit SALE. Antiques, home
yoursatisfaction is my goal.
STAMPED. Best price counts. Ask for Jose www.tooeletranscript.
decor, kitchen and furCall your local painter,
in town. 882-4399 or (435)843-7614
Free Estimates & or Advice
niture, washer and
com
840-0424.
dryer, shelving, hand
NEED A Fence, we in- WE HAUL scrap metal and power tools, toys.
CONCRETE: all flatwork stall vinyl, wood, for free! Yard clean up
including custom color chain-link, and concrete and haul away for low TOOELE, 1010 West
& stamps. Licensed fencing, 15yrs experi- price. We are licensed Vine Street, Saturday,
and insured. 15yrs ex- ence Call for free esti- Wes (435)496-3707 or 8am-2pm. Lots of misc.
and AWARD
perience. Call for free mate J.W. Fencing Rex (435)849-3790
WINNING
TOOELE, 112 South 100
estimates. Bridger 435-840-8196
West, Saturday 7/9,
(435)830-4977
GARVAL PAINTING. In8am-11am. Multi family!
Furniture &
Lots of furniture, decor,
COWBOY CUTS: Trees terior and Exterior,
by
Appliances
toys, etc. No early
down & removes them, Wallpaper, Wood finishTrims trees, trims over- ing and small drywall 21’ UPRIGHT freezer, birds.
grown shrubbery. Lo- repair. Call Luis Garcia good condition, $50.
TOOELE, 1183 N 380 E,
cally owned, references (435)840-5935
Call (435)884-6900 or Saturday, 11am-4pm.
upon request. Licensed SKIDSTER SERVICES. (435)830-4811
Huge garage sale.
&
Insured.
C a l l Final grades, trenching
NICE GLASS kitchen ta- Many baby items. Hand
(801)618-8431 Cowboy
and other dirt work. Call
ble w/chairs, $350. Call made bows available.
Bridger
at
(435)830-5793
*DRYWALL, BASETOOELE, 1257 Paulos
(435)830-4977
AERATION, POWER
MENTS, additions, reBlvd, Saturday, 7/9,
NORTH
VALLEY
AppliRAKING. Tilling, haulpairs. Professional TRACTOR SERVICE Fi9am-1pm.
New
ance. Washers/ dryers
ing trash, top soil,
Quality. Dependable.
nal grades, leveling,
women’s snow board &
refrigerators,
freezers,
mulch, manure, sand,
References available.
field plowing, garden
bindings never used,
stoves, dishwashers.
river rock, weed mowFree estimates. Jobs
tilling, brush, lot mowfurniture and other
$149-$399.
Complete
ing, gravel, and clean
big & small! Tooele.
ing. Dump trailer, lime
misc. items.
repair service. Satisup. (435)882-7877
(435)849-3288
finds, yard cleanup.
faction
guaranteed.
TOOELE,
207 East Utah
(801)750-6248
(435)830-1124
AFFORDABLE FRAMParts for all brands. Gift A v e n u e ,
Friday
ING. Enjoy your sumcards w/purchases over 9am-1pm. Multi family
mer with a new deck or ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY$199.
8 3 0 - 3 2 2 5 , yard sale.
Miscellaneous 843-9154.
covered patio! New MAN, 30+ years experience,
available
for
ALL
home, addition, garage,
TOOELE, 274 N 3rd St,
WE SELL all types of ap- F r i d a y ,
shed. Free estimate. residential/commercial
Saturday,
repairs
&
upgrades!
No
pliances. Wanted: All 9am-3pm. Estate sale.
435-830-1480
job too small! Call Dale
types of unwanted ap- Backyard & garage, furCLEANING SERVICES. 435-843-7693
pliances. & in-home re- niture, clothes, lots of
Reliable, experienced. 801-865-1878
pairs. Ken’s Affordable miscellaneous.
Great rates. Call today
Real cash for
Appliance
GUARANTEED
accuTOOELE, 294 North 100
your junk
(435)849-2081
(435)882-7050
rate payroll service.
car or truck.
East, Monday -Friday
(435)241-0670
Special
through
the
PRIVATE TUTORING.
9am-2pm. Jewelry,
•
car
&
trucks
end of July.
Will
I am a certified
WHIRLPOOL refrigera- toys, household d
• farm equipment
waive setup fee. $100
teacher with 20yrs extor, large capacity, top items, furniture and
• batteries
value. Call Mark at
perience. Now offer• aluminum & copper
load freezer, excellent misc.
Lawrence
Bookkeeping Back To School
condition,
$200.
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
TOOELE, 52 NORTH
ing (435) 843-7761
specials! All ages/
(435)843-1197
FREE
Pickup
100
WEST. Friday
subjects. Call Angela
HAULING: Sand, gravel,
884- 3366
and Saturday 8am-?.
(435)882-2733
top soil, lime finds, etc. 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
Garage, Yard
Home decor, baby
(435)496-0590
No job too small.
clothes like new (girls),
Sales
BECOME A SUB(435)224-2653
or
VHS to DVD
clothes and misc..
SCRIBER. 882-0050
(435)249-1316
Need a great gift
GRANTSVILLE, 1258
TOOELE,
802 West 580
idea? Let us convert
Katresha Street. Friday
South.
Friday
and Satyour
VHS
home
vidand
Saturday
GRANTSVILLE CITY IS NOW ACCEPTING
eos to DVD. Worried
8am-3pm. Washer, urday. Cheap weights,
APPLICATIONS FOR THE POSITION OF
that your VHS home
dryer, desk, and many Xmas, baby, camping,
fishing, speakers, golf
ASSISTANT COURT CLERK.
movies will become
misc items.
clubs, BBQ, tools, misc.
obsolete? Have them
Basic job description is to support the Grantsville City Court.
GRANTSVILLE, Corner
transferred
to
DVD
Clerk will file court dockets, record payment information for
of Hale and Cherry. Frifor as little as $20.
CORIS system, log and deliver messages and perform other
Pets
day, Saturday, Sunday
Edit
scenes,
add
clerical duties as required by the Court. Clerk will assist in
8am-8pm. Kitchen tamenus and titles.
scheduling small claims trials, traffic school, supplemental
ble, antique, sowing
proceedings and appearances.
Consolidate tapes desk, flat screen TV.
put
all
your
Holiday
Applicant must have attention to detail, be responsible to
videos
onto
one
work in stressful situations. Provide customer service and be
HAVING A GARAGE
DVD. Preserve your
precise in preparing documents for court.
SALE? Advertise it in
memories today. Call
A type test of 35 words per minute is required and must be
the classifieds. Call
435-277-0456
attached to the application. Applicant must possess basic
882-0050
36+ YEARS PROVIDING
computer skills. A High School diploma or a GED is required.
Pet care with
ATTENTION
GOLFERS.
Clerk will be required to obtain 10 hours of training during
LAKEPOINT, 1901 East
a personal touch
Wholesale price on Shepard Lane, Friday &
each calendar year.
quality balls at 670 Saturday, 8am-4pm.
Starting rate is $11.41 per hour with benefits. Closing date
West Timpie Road, 910 Annual yard sale. Multi
for this position is July 15, 2011 at 5:00 p.m. You can pick up
South or call Ray Per- family. Batting cage, www.PamperedPetResort.com
an application at City Hall which is at 429 East Main Street, or
fect
Print
a t dog run, interior doors,
you can obtain an application from the Grantsville City website
(801)860-6630. Free tons of other stuff!
which is www.grantsvilleut.gov. Please supply an application,
type test, references and a resume is optional.
drawing for a round of
golf and a dozen golf OVERLAKE, 1596 DuroGrantsville City is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
ball.
cher Lane. Saturday
8am-?. Multi family
CASH Paid To You for moving sale. Some- RUSH
LAKE
your unwanted or bro- thing for everyone,
KENNELS.
ken down car, truck or large and small items.
Dog & Cat boarding,
SUV. Free towing. Call
obedience training.
(801)347-2428
OVERLAKE, 290 W
Space available for
1430 N, Friday July 8 &
Holidays! Call
Saturday July 9,
(435)882-5266
8am-4pm. We will be
rushlakekennels.com
having a Mission Fund
Raiser yard sale on be- 12 WEEK Labradoodle
half of Kyden Mamales. puppy, black male.
Kyden’s mother passed Ideal family dog, low to
away a month ago. Fur- no shedding. Crate and
niture, clothing, toys, leash trained. Learns
housewares. There will easily, eager to please.
5$&-,2.%6
be many other activities 1st and 2nd shot,
along with the yard sale de-claws removed,
!"#$%&"'(")*"+,-"./'00)1-(0
to help this 18 year old de-wormed. Price to
!"2"3-'45"6%+5"7//"8-'+,-&"
get outfitted for an LDS sell quickly. $375 call
#'&("9):*0
mission. Additional do- (435)840-4200
nations
accepted.
!";&-<=&).-("/'>-/0
8 WEEK darling kittens,
Come shop for a great
!"?/'*@"/'>-/0"A$&"*'B)*:"
3 females. Love to be
cause.
cuddles and played
5$%&"$C*"=&).STANSBURY 480 Coun- with. Litter trained. $10
!"7*("B$&-D
try Club. Saturday, 9am call (435)840-4200
Huge bake sale. All FREE KITTENS!. 3
proceeds go to charity.
sweet 9 week old kit-

PAINTING

Visit

STANSBURY PARK. tens available. Free to
369 Culross Cir, Sat good homes. Call
7/9, 9am-12pm. De- 801-831-5513.
signer Home Items, FREE KITTENS. 5 gray,
Bikes, Mower, Desk/ 1 black & white
Chair, Flower Arrange- (435)882-8375
ments, New Wagon,
and much more. No BECOME A SUBJunk.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
Alpine Academy is now hiring

professional, caring adults to join
our team! We are currently looking
for a live-in residential staff
couple to provide skilled treatment
services for up to 10 teenage
girls in a group home setting on
our campus in Tooele County.
Qualified applicants will be married
couples that are at least 21 years
of age, have a Bachelor’s degree,
submit a driving record and pass
background screening checks. A
degree in related field and/or related
experience is preferred. Couples will
receive a combined starting salary
of $47,000. Private, separate living
quarters are provided. A full benefits
package is also available.
If interested,
please submit resume to:

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

CNORMAN@YOUTHVILLAGE.ORG.

CHOCOLATE LOVERS
Wanted. I need you to
help build my business
Lost & Found
if you are interested in
weight loss and good
LOST: Women’s pre- health. Visit mxi.myvofscription glasses, Mon- fice.com/good4you
day July 4th at parking
lot on Johnson’s Pass COOK WANTED. Must
going to Dugway. Call have clean criminal re(435)882-5315 Reward. cord and pass drug
screening. Long term
employment. Working
for corrections. Must be
Personals
willing to work any day,
3-4 days per week. ApADOPTION: Athletic ply at Tooele County
educated adoring cou- Jail Contact Lisa
ple, hugs & kisses, (435)843-3417
love, laughter awaits
1st baby. Expenses DRIVERS: Central Repaid Joel & Carissa. frigerated Hiring Experi1-888-744-6603
enced & Non-Experienced Drivers. CDL
IS SOMEONE’S drinkTraining Available. $0
ing affecting your life?
Down Financing & EmAlanon Wednesdays
ploy Today! Avg
4pm. Oasis Alano
$40,000- $70,000!
Club, Utah Ave (200
1-800-525-9277
N), next to White’s
Trailer Court.

Child Care
BREANNA
BABY-SITTING service. After school and
weekends. $2.00 per
hour, per child. Call
Breanna
(435)841-9441.
KATHY WITT'S PRESCHOOL. Now Enrolling for 2011-2012
School year and
Summer 2011 Day
Camps. Call Kathy for
more information at
435-843-5326.

FULL TIME experienced
dental assistant. Knowledge of CAD-CAM,
E4D or Cerec preferrable. Up to $20/hr. Email
resume to njcole01@
msn.com.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

HVAC Residential & OIL FIELD Operators/
Commercial Installers. Drivers Wanted. Earn
Looking for experi- $18.00+/Hr ($65,000+
enced Heating & Air In- year). Regular Schedstallers. Must have on ule, Long Term, Stable
the job experience. Position, Opportunity.
Please send resume to Excellent Benefits inhvacjob@live.com or cluding: family health,
deliver to Harris Air 272 dental, 401k with
N.Broadway, Tooele. matching, bonus, profit
Great benefits. EOE sharing, and more.
Drug Free.
Near Vernal, Utah for
Savage Services. Must
LOOKING FOR young have a Class A CDL.
man with maintenance A p p l y
online
at
background interested www.savageservices.c
in plumbing and drain o m
or
call
cleaning apprentice- (435)781-9895 with
ship. Clean cut, non questions.
smoker w/outgoing personality. Please fax reBusiness
sume to (435)843-5833
o r
e m a i l
Opportunities
plumbinheat@aol.com
DO YOU love chocoMODELS, ACTORS, Ex- late? Eat chocolate and
tras!
New talent lose weight, make
needed. Earn up to money, get healthy. For
$895 day. All ages and more information visit
experience levels.
www.mxi.myvoffice.
801-601-2225
com/good4you
NOW HIRING nighttime
janitor position, experiWanted
ence necessary. Call
(801)414-1749 OR
(435)882-0284.
I WILL come to you and
OVERLAKE
G O L F pay cash for your junk
or
truck.
Course looking for Golf c a r
Starter. For more infor- (435)830-5987
mation call the Pro
I WILL Pay cash for your
Shop (435)882-8802
cars, trucks or SUVs,
HAVING A yard sale? running or not. Free
Advertise in the Tran- towing. Call Amy
script
(801)688-9053

Estate Auction
Saturday July 9th

Start time: 10:00 AM • Preview: 9:00 AM
We will sell personal property of Marge Boswell at
710 N. 100 E. From Tooele Main Street go East on 1000 N.,
then South on 100 E. Follow signs to auction site.
Guns and Fishing Poles • Tools
Mack tool boxes, wrench sets, electric hand tools, misc
hand tools, pneumatic air tools, Snapper snow blower,
Honda generator, craftsman air compressor, Craftsman
table saw, scroll saw, drill presses, wrenches, hammers,
screw drivers, and much, much, more.
About 100 lots of tools alone, many house
hold items as well.

SEAMSTRESS wanted
with alterations &
pressing experience.
Bring
resume
to
Pressed For Time, 915
North
Main.
(435)843-7565

KC Auctions
Kevin Lemmon Auctioneer
435-228-8456
Terms: cash, checks on approval, major credit cards
10% Buyers Premium Plus all Applicable taxes

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Michelle (435)882-9911
PRESCHOOL. State licensed, 2 1/2 to over
3hr class options. Starting at $60/mo. Only 6
children per class.
(435)843-5852 Jamie
RISING SUN Fun Care.
State licensed child
care. I will have 1 FULL
TIME opening available
August 1st for a child
between the ages of 6
weeks and 5 years.
Preschool, meals and
snacks included. Go to
www.risingsunfuncare.
com for more details.

Help Wanted
23 PEOPLE wanted to
lose 5-100 pounds. I
lost 33lbs in 9wks.
(435)249-0044

New Job Opportunities

TOOELE COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
• Tooele High School

Head Boys Cross Country Coach

Closing: July 21, 2011-4:00pm

• Tooele High School

Head Girls Track Coach

Closing: July 21, 2011-4:00pm

• Tooele High School

Asst. Baseball Coach

Closing: July 11, 2011-4:00pm

• District Office

Director, Special Education

Closing: July 19, 2011- 4:00pm

PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL CURRENT VACANCIES AT www.tooelesd.org
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA OR EQUIVALENT AND
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations should notify Terry
Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone, Tooele, UT or call 435-833-1900. Applications and information may
be picked up at the District office or downloaded at website www.tooelesd.org.
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

thursday July 7, 2011

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Apartments
for Rent

Trailers

Trucks

Rent this
Trailer

1994 TOYOTA 4 Runner, V6, 4wd, sun roof,
good condition $2900
obo. Call (435)2242206 or (435)249-1721
leave message.

• 21’ Box
• 8’ Deck for Toys
• Fold down beds
& slide-out

Weekend rate $150
Call 884-3217

2001 CHEVROLET Silreado. 2500HD crew
cab pick up. 8.1 vortex
Allison transmission
4wd tow package.
91,800 miles, $13,000
OBO.
Call
(435)843-0708

Apartments
for Rent

Homes for
Rent

LARGE 2BDRM 2bth 3BDRM 2BTH, BeautiSerious inquiries only, ful home, Mountain
w/d hook ups, a/c, views, fireplace, fully
$535-$600/mo, $500/ landscaped, $1055/
dep. No pets, No mo. (435)850-2152
Smoking. Owner/ agent
3BDRM 2BTH, huge
(435)840- 3010
deck, double garage,
LARGE 2bdrm apart- ac, $895/mo. 801-842ment, 1.5bth, small 9631 www.guardright
storage shed, covered property.com
parking, new hot water
heater, new paint 3BDRM HOUSE for rent
throughout. Absolutely $825/mo $600/dep. No
no pets.
$650/mo smoking, no pets
(435)882-6472
$500/dep
(435)841-4457
3BDRM, 2BTH with 2
acres of garden and
NEED CASH?? Refer
horse property, 2 car
someone to Settlement
garage, irrigation rights,
Canyon Apts. and we
$2150/mo. 2005 conwill give you $100. Perstruction.
son needs to qualify,
(435)840-3010
meet our guidelines
and occupy a unit, it's ADORABLE SMALL
just that simple. For
1bdrm, 1bth Home
more information,call
fenced yard, $650/mo
Danielle at (435)
No
smoking
882-6112
(801)259-3381

Apartment
For Rent
2 bdrm, 2 bath apt,
1050 sq ft, covered
carport, washer/dryer
incl., built in deck, patio,
storage, self cleaning
oven, central air, basic
cable included. $650
NO SMOKING/PETS

LB HUNT
801-322-2505

2001 DODGE Quad Cab
3/4 ton gas pick up. 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
New
breakes, transmisAutos
Wal-Mart. Swimming
sion, $12,000 OBO.
pool, hot tub, exercise
Call
Ray
at
room, playground, full
1976 LINCOLN Mark IV, (801)860-6630 truck in
clubhouse. 843-4400
460 motor, 85,000 Tooele.
miles, $1000 obo.
2BDRM 1bth basement
(435)840-0942
apartment for rent.
Apartments
$600/mon. Utilities infor Rent
2006 NISSAN Altima,
cluded, w/d hookups.
one owner, excellent
$500/dep. Call Wes
1
B
D
R
M
,
h
a
r
d
w
o
o
d
condition, $12,000 es(435)830-5958
SETTLEMENT CANtate
s a l e . floors, pantry, spacious,
BEAUTIFUL RENTAL in
Vine Street Courtyard, 2BDRM 1BTH Grants- YON APARTMENTS Stansbury Park 3bdrm
(435)884-3285
Tooele, $540, carport ville w/d hookups. Brand new market 2 & 2bth Fenced yard
$550/mo $500/dep. No 3 bedroom apts. Prices Across street from park
CASH Paid To You for available
pets. 328 East Main starting at $815. Call Dogs ok with deposit.
your unwanted or bro- (801)531-7501
Call (801)815-2928 or Danielle 843-4400 for No cats! $1100/mo
ken down car, truck or
info.
(435)884-0432.
SUV. Free towing. Call
$700/dep Pet deposit
(801)347-2428
$150 non-refundable
2BDRM 1BTH, remodHomes for
per dog. 1yr lease.
eled, govt. subsidized.
SELL YOUR CAR or
Contact Aaron PendleRent
Playground, carport
boat in the classifieds.
ton 801-834-7066
,free cable. $500/dep.
Call 882-0050 or visit
211 S. Hale, Grants- $100 OFF 1st month’s
NO JUNE RENT!
www.tooeletranscript.
$1050/MO
ville.
Call
Chris r e n t !
Completely Remodeled
com
(435)843-8247 Equal 3-4bdrm home Tooele, BEAUTIFUL TOWNfridge, stove, dishwasher, oak/
fireplace, 2 car garage,
Housing Opp.
HOME located in
maple cabinets, carpet,
fenced yard, you pay
Tooele. 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
Absolutely Gorgeous! The
2BDRM
Quiet
ApartTOOELETRANSCRIPT
utilities. 1yr contract.
end unit large manibest value in ALL of Tooele.
ment, no smoking, no $950/dep.
BULLETIN
cured yard. Must see.
pets. For further infor- (435)840-5199
NO PETS!
$995/mo Call today
mation
please call (435)840-5443
See Mgr #6, 10am - 9pm
(801)864-9451
882-0050
(435)882-4986 (Leave
260 North 100 East, Tooele
435.610.1550
WHY RENT When You
voice message)
GRANTSVILLE, 63 WaCan Buy? Zero down
terhole Way, 3bdrm,
2BDRM VERY Nice,
& Low Income pro2bth, 2 car garage, ac,
Quiet, new carpet and
grams, 1st time & Sin$1050/mo, $1000/dep.
vinyl, carport, storage
gle parent programs,
Call
Dave
shed, w/d hookups,
Berna Sloan (435)
(435)840-1009
$625/mo Call Ron
840-5029 Group 1
(435)849-3969 Marci
HOME FOR Rent. Near
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
(435)830-9363
restored historic structure
high school. 3/6bdrm,
2bth. Yard/ irrigation.
2BDRM, 2BTH half duNo pets, no smoking.
The Best Places at the Best Prices
plex,
1100sqft,
Yard Work Included
$975/mo +utilities.
$1000/mon. Call Scott
Links gated golf course.
Completely Furnished
$1000/dep. (435)882(435)830-7346 Please
2 Bdr/2 Car Garage
Weekly & Monthly Rates
w/work bench. 2nd bath w/
7094, (801)860-5696
leave a message.

Beautiful

1 & 2 BEDROOM
Apartments!!

The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Working on
behalf of
Buyers & Sellers
in the Real
Estate process.

STANSBURY
Home 4 Rent

Jetted tub & dbl shower.
Big gourmet kitchen w/
Island. Ceramic tile floors,
Vaulted ceilings, gas
Fireplace, Walk In closet,
Redwood Deck, W & D
Cntrl air, Basement storage.
$1,000 month w/discount.

3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
and clean duplex, laminate flooring, basement, a/c, carport, storage. Must see! Pets negotiable, no smoking.
$825/mo 435-830-6994

LB HUNT

LAKEPOINT fenced
801-322-2505 or
horse property w/pasBEAUTIFULLY furnished
801-450-5656.
ture, 3600sqft, 3bdrm,
large 1bdrm, private entry & bath, california 2BDRM 1BTH $750/mo 2.5bth, double garage,
king, includes utilities, in Tooele. Pets ok for $1700/mo. (801)842satellite, internet. No additional fee. Good 9631 guardrightpropsmoking. $500/mo. backyard for dogs. Call erty.com
Jonathan (801)898(435)830-1411
NICE HOME. Huge Ga2394
rage, Barn, 40 Acres,
LAKEPOINT
3bdrm,
2bth, $950/mo. No 2BDRM 1BTH, Tooele. Rush Valley, 3bdrm,
pets, no smoking. 614 Oquirrh Avenue. 2bth, Aug 1, $1390/mo,
(801)860-7675 Owner Pets negotiable. $700/ $1200dep, 1yr, Outside
mo Details & apply on- animals ok, no smoking
Agent.
line: www.wmgutah. inside, no inside pet.
SLEEPING ROOMS com. 435-849-5826. (801)699-7679
available, $70 per info@ wmgutah.com.
TOOELE 4BDRM 2bth,
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile central air, dishwasher,
$150 to move in. 46 N home for rent, no smok- w/d hookups, quiet area
$1200/mo,first and last
Broadway. 882-7605
ing/ pets. 882-1550
months rent, plus security
deposit.
(818)216-4939
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1.5bth,
double garage, backs
pasture, 3 levels, available
immediately.
Newer home. Available
now.
$1095/mo.
(801)842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com

Call Shane
435.840.0344
NEW LiStiNg!

$25,000. Residential Lot in
Stockton on Sheridan St. Build
or locate a Manufactured home.
great Views.

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

It’s a

RE/MAX
Platinum

“Scent”sational

Time to Buy!

Call me for “Scent”sational Service!

Sandra Larsen
435.224.9186
Elite Top Producer,
T.C. Board of Realtors

420 S 380 W
New Listing

ONLY $95,000
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.

419 S BEVAN WAY

ONLY 210,000
$

Beautiful & Immaculate Inside & Out! Very nice home that
is so affordable on Tooele’s East Bench. Fresh two tone
paint throughout. Newer tile on floors & countertops. Newer carpet, newer roof. Great landscaping. MLS #1032646

1773 N. AARON DR.
Price
Reduced
ONLY $144,900
Brand New Build. Master has large bath & walk in closet.
4 bds 2 bth & laundry all on top level! C/A. 8’ garage door.
Landscaping inc.! Easy access to hwy for easy commute to
SLC. MLS #977090

HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit. Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

441 S BEVAN WAY

ONLY 220,000
$

876 W 740 S
Price Reduced

ONLY $160,000
Rambler, close to elementary school and large park. Completely finished. 2 car garage, c/a, full landscape with full
sprinkler. Large family room & bath in bsmt. Nice bdrm in
bsmt. Large laundry/storage. R.V. Parking. MLS #1033445

105 NORTH MAIN
Price
Reduced
ONLY $270,000

New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

RUSH VALLEY Over 5 acres. 1989 home with
30 X 40 Garage/shop that is fully insulated &
finished. Heated! MLS #962555

372 E. MEADOWS DR

761 W JUNIPER CT

TOOELE, 3bdrm, 1bth,
garage, completely remodeled, $850/mo.
Rent, sell, rent to own,
140 South 100 East.
(801)598-4881 outwest
realty.com
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
double garage, 3yr old
rambler like new,
$1250/mo. 801-8429631 www.guardright
property.com
TOOELE, 3bdrm, 3bth
condo at Oquirrh
Cottages, 2 car garage,
finished basement,
central ac $995/mo
No pets/ smoking.
178 N Greystone Way
(650 East)
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
TOOELE, 5BDRM, 2bth,
ac, new carpet/ paint,
1700sqft, fenced yard
large storage, walk to
schools. 349 W 200 S.
$995/mo.
(801)706-5570
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Your Local
News Source
ONLY $340,000
Great Custom Built Home on Tooele’s East Bench.
Comeby for a flier! So many nice upgrades!
MLS #961549

ONLY $39,900

Cul-de-Sac; Curb & Gutter;
Terrain: Flat; View: Lake;
View: Mountain

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Homes
3BDRM, 2.5BTH, extended drive, shed
fenced, $128,000 negotiable. (435)830-8480
A SUITE To Die For. 4
bdrm, 2.5bth w/Grand
Master Suite 22x15. 2
car garage, fully landscaped, firepit, Meticulously maintained.
Stainless appliances,
new custom tile and
wood floors, paint and
more.
$179,900,
3058sqft. Realtors welcome. (435)882-8010
FULLY FINISHED rambler. 3bdrm, 1bth, 1359
sqft, spacious kitchen,
well maintained, close
to park. Must see
$100,000.
Call
(801)837-7898
LARGE 3BDRM, 2bth
condo, single garage,
mature trees, private
deck, newly refurbished
and painted. $129,900.
Call
Dan
(801)243-3457
or
(435)843-1440
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
SPLIT ENTRY, 4bdrm,
3bth. Located on Golf
Course off #3 green,
basement 100% finished. Newer 5yrs,
2000sqft. Call Willie
(435)882-8651

2011
7:00 PM AT THE RUSH
VALLEY TOWN HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
RUSH VALLEY, UTAH
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1) Roll Call
2)Public
ApprovalNotices
of minutes
for 06/08/11
Meetings
3) Lauren & Edward
Ruddell - Zoning Approval for conditional use
permit
4) Public Comments
5) Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/ Recorder
Town Website: www.
rushvalleytown.com
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, the Town of Rush
Valley will accommodate
reasonable requests to
assist persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by calling Amie Russell
at (435) 837-2118 at
least 3 days in advance
of a meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7,
2011)
TOOELE
COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
Location of Meeting:
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah
84074
Tuesday, July 12, 2011
– 6:30 p.m.
THE JULY 12 BOARD
OF EDUCATION MEETING HAS BEEN CANCELED DUE TO INSUFFICIENT
AGENDA
ITEMS.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7,
2011)

cord in the Tooele
county recorder's office..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 1775 North
40 East Tooele
Ut
Public
Notices
84074.
Estimated
Total
Debt Trustees
as of August 02,
2011 is $204,669.72.
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be
made without covenant
or warranty, express or
implied, regarding title,
possession, condition or
encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created
by said Deed of Trust, to
pay the remaining principal sums of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust. The current beneficiary of the Trust Deed
as of the date of this notice is: Gmac Mortgage,
Llc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Julie A
Watts. Dated: June 30,
2011.
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan
Ut
84095 (801)254-9450
(800)245-1886 (Hotline)
Hours: 9:00 A.M. - 5:00
P.M. Signature/by:
James H. Woodall
R-383194
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2011)

Loan No. IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER. YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DATED February 21, 2003. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
P Public
R O T E C TNotices
YOUR
PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE
Trustees
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
July 26, 2011, at 04:30
PM, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded March 7,
2003, as Entry No.
197486, in Book 828, at
Page 898, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
TOOELE County, State
of Utah executed by
BENJAMIN E. CORDOVA JR., A MARRIED
MAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATE AT THE
TIME OF SALE. SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS
MUST TENDER A DEPOSIT OF $5,000 IN
CERTIFIED FUNDS TO
THE TRUSTEE AT THE
TIME OF SALE, WITH
THE BALANCE DUE BY
NOON THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY,
AT THE OFFICE OF
THE TRUSTEE. AT THE
MAIN ENTRANCE TO
THE TOOELE COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed to
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT "A" TS NO.:
11-00225-7 BEGINNING
AT A POINT 165 FEET
NORTH FROM THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 66,
PLAT "A", TOOELE
CITY
SURVEY,
TOOELE CITY; AND
RUNNING THENCE
WEST 153.96 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 60
FEET; THENCE EAST
153.96 FEET; THENCE
NORTH 60 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. The street address and other common
designation of the real
property
described
above is purported to be:
611 North 100 East
Tooele, UT 84074 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any
of the
5286incorrectness
N. Cambridge Way
Stansbury
street
address and other
$
198,000 designation, if
common
3 bdrms,
2 full baths,
3126 sf Said
any,
shown
herein.
rambler
on be
a 0.23made
acre lot. without
Fully
sale
will
landscaped & fenced. Upgrades
covenant
or
warranty,
throughout, tastefully decorated, &
express
implied,
reyou will love or
the kitchen!
5 yrs new!
garding title, possession,
condition,
or encum280 Dawson Drive
brances,
including fees,
Tooele
$
charges,
139,900 expenses of
4 bdrm,
2 bath rambler
withof
mainthe
the
Trustee
and
floor laundry.
2,194 square
trusts
created
byfeet,said
updatedof
andTrust,
VERY CLEAN!
Right the
Deed
to pay
around the corner
from a greatsums
park!
remaining
principle
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
1651 N.beneficiary
150 East of the
current
Tooele
Trust
Deed
as of the
$
49,000
date
notice is
3 bdrm,of
2 bath,this
2001 manufactured
MORTGAGE
home with 2 family roomsELECand a gas
TRONIC
fireplace! 1685 sfREGISTRAof nice. Financing
TION
available SYSTEMS,
with only 5% down! INC.
The record owner of the
property as of the re792 E. 580
cording
of North
the Notice of
Tooele are BENJAMIN
Default
$
E.148,000
CORDOVA JR., A
4 bdrm 1 3/4 bathMAN
that is clean,
MARRIED
Dated:
updated & nice! You will love the
June
23,
2011
fully fenced yard and the large
James
H.surround
Woodall
family room with
sound in
the basement.River Front
10808
Parkway, Suite 175
South
Jordan,
1788 E. Canyon
Road Utah
84095
Lake Point(801) 254-9450
$
JAMES
199,900H. WOODALL,
2356 sq. ft. manufactured
home w/49:00
TRUSTEE
Hours:
a .bdrms
m .&- 2 full bths.
5 : Attached
0 0 motherp.m.
in-law apartment has 1 bdrm, 1 bth,
P849724
kitchen, dining, family, laundry room &
(Published
Transeparate entrance. 1in
acre the
horse property.
script Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)

c5

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 02-070-0-0007
Trust No. 11-00225-7
Ref. BENJAMIN E.
CORDOVA JR. TRA:
THINK YOU Can't get fiPublic Notices Loan No. IMPORTANT
nancing? Think again!
Trustees
NOTICE TO PROPOne stop shop. 2011
ERTY OWNER. YOU
Big 3bdrm, 2bth homes.
Small price, only Deadline for public no- ARE IN DEFAULT UN$54,200. Big value. tices is 4 p.m. the day DER A DEED OF
Low payments! Over- prior to publication. TRUST DATED Februpass Point/ ARC Public notices submit- ary 21, 2003. UNLESS
ted past the deadline YOU TAKE ACTION TO
(435)843-5306
will not be accepted.
PROTECT
YOUR
UPAXLP
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
Manufactured
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
NOTICE OF TRUS- SALE. IF YOU NEED
Homes
TEE'S SALE
AN EXPLANATION OF
THINK YOU Can't get fi- APN: 13-042-0-785 THIS PROCEEDING,
Trust
No.
1321100-07
nancing? Think again!
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SEVERAL COMMERCIAL LOTS
AVAILABLE ON TOOELE’S MAIN STREET.
CALL FOR DETAILS!

TooelesHouseSOLDName.com

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING!

79 E HWY 199 • RUSH VALLEY

Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167
exitsnelson@yahoo.com
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4>''"C#)51E"G?HIF"C#)5E"G?"J"C#)5""K#%:&"8#1)&%"
address.
The current (800) 281-8219 x5639
CO
MPANY,
N.A.,
ranty whatsoever, includ)(")#-&"#"'((-"#)")5&"Q((%"D'#+"#+="'()R"
1>*)&E"'(2&'6"$(>+)%6"-*)$5&+"#+="#"'#%:&"
B u s i n e s s $5,000.00
Beneficiary
of the trust R e g u l a r
at the sale
ing but not limited to any
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"D'#$&."
4>''"C#)51"#+="#"4>''"1&$>%*)6"161)&8"*+"
$
Monday - Fri- and the balance
$ liens,
$
deed 4&+$&="6#%=.
is BAC HOME Hours:
of the
warranty as to title,
8:00a.m.
t o purchase price by 12:00
LOANS SERVICING, d a y ,
possession, taxes, enLP, FKA COUNTRY- 5:00p.m., Central Time noon the day following
cumbrances, or condiWIDE HOME LOANS TS#: 10 -0153124
the sale and deliverable
tion of the property. The
SERVICING, LP, and (Published in the Tran- t o :
Matheson,
sale is subject to a workthe record owners of the script Bulletin June 23, Mortensen, et al., 648
out reinstatement, payproperty as of the re- 30 & July 7, 2011)
East First South, Salt
off, sale cancellation or
cording of the notice of
Lake City, UT 84102.
postponement, incorrect
default is reported to be
Both payments must be
bidding instructions,
JEFFREY N CORNEin the form of a cashier's
bankruptcy, or any other
LIUS, AND SANDRA L
check or money order
circumstance of which
CORNELIOUS, HUSand made payable to
the trustee is unaware.
7'8(1)">+=&%"$(+1)%>$)*(+"3*)5")5*1"3(+=&%4>'"
A*:"(D&+"C%*:5)"3*+=(31")#-&"*+")5&"K#-&"
BAND AND
WIFE.
RECONTRUST
COMIn the event any of the
U(%1&8#+V1"W%&#8R"FNNN"1O>#%&"4(()"5(8&"
%#8C'&%"(+"(+&"#$%&."7''")5&"&`)%#1E"3((="(%")*'&"
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";
2*&3"*+")5*1"2&%6"$>)&"5(8&."";#>')&="$&*'*+:1"
Bidders
must be prePANY,
N.A., cash and
foregoing apply, the sale
(+"B"#$%&1."F"1)#''"C#%+"3*)5"#"18#''"*+=((%"
Q((%1E"-+())6"#'=&%"(%"$5&%%6"$#C*+&)1E"H")(+&"
%*=*+:"#%&+#."K#%:&"'*:5)&="(>)=((%"#%&+#"#+="
pared to#+="'()1"(4"'*:5).""H"A&=%((8"!"C#)5%((8"
tender to the
Bank
“Official Checks”
will be void and the sucD#*+)"#+=":%#+*)&"$(>+)&%")(D1R""<`)%#"4#8*'6"%((8"
"" are not !"(>)"C>*'=*+:1R"L5*1"*1"#"8>1)"1&&R
trustee, %#8C'&%"3*)5"#"4>''">+T+*15&="C#1&8&+)R
RECONTRUST
acceptable. A
cessful bidder's funds
#+="1)(%#:&"#%&#"T+*15&="*+")5&"C#1&8&+)R""a&)"
COMPANY,
N . A$
.,
trustee's deed will
will be returned without
$ be
*+2('2&="+(3"#+="$5((1&"#''"6(>%"$('(%1R
$5,000.00 at the sale
made available to the
any liability to the trustee
and the balance of the
successful bidder within
or beneficiary for interest
purchase price by 12:00
three business days folor any other damages.
noon the day following
lowing receipt of the bid
NOTICE IS HEREBY
the sale and deliverable
amount. The sale is L((&'&."K($#)
GIVEN THAT RECON!"#$%&"'()"*+",(>)5&#1)"L((&'&."K($#)
L
?
to:
Matheson,
made without any warTRUST COMPANY,
&="(+"P#11*)6"^(#="(+")5&"4(()5*''1."
Mortensen, et al., 648
ranty whatsoever, includN.A. IS ATTEMPTING
X>''6"=&2&'(D&="1>C=*2*1*(+."78#9*+:"
East First South, Salt
ing but not limited to any
TO
COLLECT A DEBT
78#9*+:";*&31."<+="(4"$>'?=&?1#$.
Lake City, UT 84102.
warranty as to title, liens,
AND ANY INFORMA!"#$%&"'()"*+",)($-)(+.""/#0&1)*$"2*&3" 2*&31R""A&#>)*4>'"K($#)*(+.
@%*2#)&."A&1)"B"#$%&"'()"#2#*'#C'&.
Both payments must be
possession, taxes, enTION OBTAINED WILL
$
(4")5&"&+)*%&"2#''&6.
in the
form of a cashier's
cumbrances, or condiBE USED $FOR THAT
check or money$order
tion of the property. The
PURPOSE, AND THAT
and made payable to
sale is subject to a workTHE DEBT MAY BE
RECONTRUST COMout reinstatement, payDISPUTED.
PANY, N.A., cash and
off, sale cancellation or
Dated: June 29, 2011
Bank “Official Checks”
postponement, incorrect
By: Anita Wyatt,
are not acceptable. A
bidding instructions,
Authorized Signer
trustee's deed will be
bankruptcy, or any other
RECONTRUST COMmade available to the
circumstance of which
PANY, N.A.
successful bidder within
the trustee is unaware.
2380 Performance Dr,
three business days folIn the event any of the
TX2-984-0407
lowing receipt of the bid
foregoing apply, the sale
Richardson, TX 75082
amount. The sale is
will be void and the suc(800) 281-8219 x5639
made without any warcessful bidder's funds
Regular
Business
ranty whatsoever, includwill be returned without
Hours: Monday - Friing but not limited to any
any liability to the trustee
day,
8:00a.m.
to
warranty as to title, liens,
or beneficiary for interest
5:00p.m., Central Time
possession, taxes, enor any other damages.
TS#: 11 -0025094
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PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 29, 2011
By: Anita Wyatt,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
Public Notices
TX2-984-0407
Trustees
Richardson,
TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5639
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0025094
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 9, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
March 27, 2006 and executed by JULIE ORGILL,
as Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 854, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1E
SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
AS RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE
OF
THE
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDER.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-042-0-0854
The address of the property is purported to be 68
WEST 1620 NORTH,
TOOELE, UT 840748067. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be JULIE ORGILL.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 6, 2011
By: Anita Wyatt,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0060472
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)
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100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 2, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
thursday
July 7, 2011
July 27, 2009 and executed by AMBER L
CASTAGNO, A SINGLE
Public Notices WOMAN,
PublicasNotices
Trustor(s)
in favor
of ACADEMY
Trustees
Trustees
MORTGAGE CORPONOTICE OF TRUS- RATION, A UTAH CORTEE'S SALE
PORATION as BeneficiThe following described ary, covering the followproperty will be sold at ing real property located
public auction to the in Tooele County:
highest bidder, payable LOT 6, PEZEL SUBDIVIin lawful money of the SION, A SUBDIVISION
United States at the time OF TOOELE CITY, ACof the sale, “The Main CORDING TO THE
Entrance of the Gordan PLAT THEREOF, RER. Hall Tooele County CORDED IN THE OFCourthouse, 74 South FICE OF THE TOOELE
100 East, Tooele, UT”, COUNTY RECORDER.
on July 26, 2011, at 1:00 Together with all the imPM, of said day, for the provements now or herepurpose of foreclosing a after erected on the
trust deed dated July 3, property, and all ease2007 and executed by ments, appurtenances,
DAVID J. MILLER, as and fixtures now or hereTrustor(s) in favor of after a part of the propMORTGAGE ELEC- erty.
TRONIC REGISTRA- T a x
Parcel
No.:
TION SYSTEMS, INC. 10-011-0-0006
as Beneficiary, covering The address of the propthe following real prop- erty is purported to be
erty located in Tooele 572 PEZEL ROAD,
County:
TOOELE, UT 84074.
LOT 221, ANDERSON The undersigned disRANCH PHASE 2, AC- claims liability for any erCORDING TO THE OF- ror in the address. The
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF current Beneficiary of the
ON FILE AND OF RE- trust deed is BAC HOME
CORD IN THE TOOELE LOANS SERVICING, LP
COUNTY RECORDER'S FKA COUNTRYWIDE
OFFICE.
HOME LOANS SERVICTogether with all the im- ING, LP, and the record
provements now or here- owners of the property
after erected on the as of the recording of the
property, and all ease- notice of default is rements, appurtenances, ported to be AMBER L
and fixtures now or here- CASTAGNO, A SINGLE
after a part of the prop- WOMAN.
erty.
Bidders must be preTax
Parcel
N o . : pared to tender to the
15-067-0-0221
trustee, RECONTRUST
The address of the prop- C O M P A N Y ,
N.A.,
erty is purported to be $5,000.00 at the sale
353 SOUTH SADDLE and the balance of the
ROAD, GRANTSVILLE, purchase price by 12:00
UT 84029. The under- noon the day following
signed disclaims liability the sale and deliverable
for any error in the ad- t o :
Matheson,
dress. The current Bene- Mortensen, et al., 648
ficiary of the trust deed is East First South, Salt
BAC HOME LOANS Lake City, UT 84102.
SERVICING, LP FKA Both payments must be
COUNTRYWIDE HOME in the form of a cashier's
LOANS SERVICING, check or money order
LP, and the record own- and made payable to
ers of the property as of RECONTRUST COMthe recording of the no- PANY, N.A., cash and
tice of default is reported Bank “Official Checks”
to be DAVID J. MILLER. are not acceptable. A
Bidders must be pre- trustee's deed will be
pared to tender to the made available to the
trustee, RECONTRUST successful bidder within
COMPANY,
N . A . , three business days fol$5,000.00 at the sale lowing receipt of the bid
and the balance of the amount. The sale is
purchase price by 12:00 made without any warnoon the day following ranty whatsoever, includthe sale and deliverable ing but not limited to any
to:
M a t h e s o n , warranty as to title, liens,
Mortensen, et al., 648 possession, taxes, enEast First South, Salt cumbrances, or condiLake City, UT 84102. tion of the property. The
Both payments must be sale is subject to a workin the form of a cashier's out reinstatement, paycheck or money order off, sale cancellation or
and made payable to postponement, incorrect
RECONTRUST COM- bidding instructions,
PANY, N.A., cash and bankruptcy, or any other
Bank “Official Checks” circumstance of which
are not acceptable. A the trustee is unaware.
trustee's deed will be In the event any of the
made available to the foregoing apply, the sale
successful bidder within will be void and the sucthree business days fol- cessful bidder's funds
lowing receipt of the bid will be returned without
amount. The sale is any liability to the trustee
made without any war- or beneficiary for interest
ranty whatsoever, includ- or any other damages.
ing but not limited to any NOTICE IS HEREBY
warranty as to title, liens, GIVEN THAT RECONpossession, taxes, en- TRUST COMPANY,
cumbrances, or condi- N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
tion of the property. The TO COLLECT A DEBT
sale is subject to a work- AND ANY INFORMAout reinstatement, pay- TION OBTAINED WILL
off, sale cancellation or BE USED FOR THAT
postponement, incorrect PURPOSE, AND THAT
bidding instructions, THE DEBT MAY BE
bankruptcy, or any other DISPUTED.
circumstance of which Dated: June 29, 2011
the trustee is unaware. By: Wesley Parnell,
In the event any of the Team Member
foregoing apply, the sale RECONTRUST COMwill be void and the suc- PANY, N.A.
cessful bidder's funds 2380 Performance Dr,
will be returned without TX2-984-0407
any liability to the trustee Richardson, TX 75082
or beneficiary for interest (800) 281-8219 x3739
or any other damages.
Regular
Business
NOTICE IS HEREBY Hours: Monday - FriGIVEN THAT RECON- d a y ,
8:00a.m.
to
TRUST COMPANY, 5:00p.m., Central Time
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING TS#: 11 -0023253
TO COLLECT A DEBT (Published in the TranAND ANY INFORMA- script Bulletin June 30,
TION OBTAINED WILL July 7 & 14, 2011)
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT NOTICE OF TRUSTHE DEBT MAY BE TEE'S SALE
The following described
DISPUTED.
property will be sold at
Dated: June 22, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell, public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
Team Member
RECONTRUST COM- price payable in lawful
money of the United
PANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr, States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
TX2-984-0407
County Courthouse, 47
Richardson, TX 75082
South 100 East, Tooele,
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
B u s i n e s s Utah, on Wednesday,
Hours: Monday - Fri- August 3, 2011, at 11:00
day,
8:00a.m.
t o a.m. of said day, for the
5:00p.m., Central Time purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed recorded
TS#: 11 -0022204
(Published in the Tran- June 2, 2005, as Entry
script Bulletin June 23, No. 241373, records of
Tooele County, Utah,
30 & July 7, 2011)
which Trust Deed was
NOTICE OF TRUS- executed by Roots DeTEE'S SALE
velopment L.L.C., as
The following described Trustor, in favor of Sea
property will be sold at Ray Investments, L.L.C.,
public auction to the as Beneficiary, and Sehighest bidder, payable curity Title Insurance
in lawful money of the Agency of Utah as TrusUnited States at the time tee, covering real propof the sale, “The Main erty located, in Tooele
Entrance of the Gordan County, Utah, and more
R. Hall Tooele County particularly described as
Courthouse, 74 South follows:
100 East, Tooele, UT”, T a x
ID
No.
on August 2, 2011, at 17-096-0-0002
1:00 PM, of said day, for EXHIBIT A
the purpose of foreclos- The land referred to in
ing a trust deed dated this report is situated in
July 27, 2009 and exe- the State of Utah,
cuted by AMBER L County of Tooele, and is
CASTAGNO, A SINGLE described as follows:
WOMAN, as Trustor(s) South Parcel:
in favor of ACADEMY Commencing at the
MORTGAGE CORPO- Southeast corner of SecRATION, A UTAH COR- tion 6, Township 4
PORATION as Benefici- South, Range 4 West,
ary, covering the follow- Salt Lake Base and Meing real property located ridian as shown on that

Tax
ID
N o . Utah, on Wednesday,
17-096-0-0002
August 3, 2011, 2009, at
EXHIBIT A
11:30 a.m. of said day,
The land referred to in for the purpose of forethis report is situated in closing a Trust Deed rethursday July 7, 2011
the State of Utah, corded April 11, 2006, as
County of Tooele, and is Entry No. 257833, redescribed as follows:
cords of Tooele County,
Public
Notices Utah,
Public
South
Parcel:
whichNotices
Trust Deed
Commencing
at the w a s Trustees
executed
by
Trustees
Southeast corner of Sec- Mathew R. Arbshay as
tion 6, Township 4 Trustor, in favor of Sea
South, Range 4 West, Ray Investments, L.L.C.,
Salt Lake Base and Me- as Beneficiary, and Seridian as shown on that curity Title Insurance
certain map of “State Agency of Utah, as TrusCoordinate & Dependent tee, covering real propResurvey of Portions of erty located, in Tooele
Township 4 South, County, Utah, and more
Range 4 West, Salt Lake particularly described as
Base and Meridian” as follows:
filed in the office of the EXHIBIT A
Tooele County Surveyor, The land referred to in
in Book 974 at Page 891 this report is situated in
and running thence the State of Utah,
South 89°46'49” West, County of Tooele, and is
along the Southerly line described as follows:
of said Section, a dis- Part of the Southeast
tance of 539.77 feet, to quarter of Section 11,
the Northwesterly line of and part of the East half
State Highway Project of Section 14, and part
No. DA-WR 15(1), and of the West half of Secthe point of beginning for tion 13, all in Township 4
this description; thence South, Range 5 West,
South 89°46'49” West, Salt Lake Base and Mealong said Southerly ridian, Tooele County,
line, a distance of Utah. (Tax Parcel No.
2100.23 feet, to the 06-017-C-0011)
Southerly Quarter corner Beginning at a point
of said Section; thence whence the Northeast
South 89°46'49” West, corner of Section 13,
along said Southerly Township 4 South,
line, a distance of 594.60 Range 5 West, Salt Lake
feet, to the Easterly line Base and Meridian bears
of the Oregon Short Line North 78°35'06” East a
Railroad; thence along distance of 4492.40 feet
said Easterly line on the and considering the
arc of a curve to the left, West line of the tract dewith a radius of 5695.58 scribed in Book 131, at
feet, the center of which Page 767 in the Tooele
bears North 67°30'00” County Courthouse,
West, a distance of Utah to bear South as
929.56 feet, through a recorded; thence South
central angle of 9°21'04” 1000.00 feet; thence
W;
thence
N o r t h East 663.30 feet to the
12°33'23” East, along center line of the Bauer
said Easterly line, a dis- railroad spur track;
tance of 250.88 feet; thence along said railthence North 12°08'09" road spur track NorthEast, along said Easterly east to the point of interline, a distance of section of said tract with
1176.67 feet; thence the centerline of the
South 65°40'21” East, a county road; thence
distance of 863.42 feet, leaving said railroad spur
to the Easterly line of North 89°01'49” East
Parcel 1 of the Adminis- 407.88 feet; thence
trative Area Leaseback; South 21°21'18” West
thence South 24°19'39” 1633.03 feet; thence
West, along said East- East 425.00 feet; thence
erly line, a distance of South 15°19'21” West
73.29 feet; thence South 606.74 feet to the West
65°40'21” East, a dis- right of way fence for the
tance of 1376.19 feet to SL and LA Railroad;
the most Westerly corner thence along said right
of that certain National of way fence the followGuard Parcel as de- ing: South 57°49'50”
scribed in document filed West 820.65 feet; thence
for record in the office of 174.30 feet along the arc
the Tooele County Re- of a curve to the left, the
corder in Book 846 at radius of which is
Page 741; thence South 1567.02 feet and the
65°40'21” East, along long chord is South
the Southerly line and 54°47'20” West 174.21
the Easterly extension feet; thence North
thereof said National 88°23'50” West 75.47
Guard Parcel, 879.18 feet; thence 667.27 feet
feet to the Northwesterly along the arc of a curve
line of said State High- to the left, the radius of
way Project; thence which is 1617.02 feet
South 37°27'55” West, and the long chord is
along said Northwesterly South 37°37'21” West
line, a distance of 662.54 feet; thence leav1155.70 feet to the point ing said right of way
of beginning.
fence North 88°59'00”
Now known as:
West 2548.18 feet;
Lots 1 and 2, TOOELE thence North 3400.00
COUNTY JAIL SUBDIVI- feet; thence West 700.00
SION, according to the feet; thence North
official plat thereof on file 2500.00 feet; thence
and of record in the East 1700.00 feet;
Tooele County Re- thence South 2300.00
corder's Office.
feet; thence East
LESS AND EXCEPTING 1500.00 feet, more or
Lot
1,
T O O E L E less, to the point of beCOUNTY JAIL SUBDIVI- ginning.
SION, according to the Less and Excepting
official plat thereof on file therefrom that portion
and of record in the conveyed in that certain
Tooele County Re- Deed recorded Decemcorder's Office.
ber 31,1997 as Entry No.
(Tax
Parcel
N o 105082, in Book 485 at
17-096-0-0002)
Page 315, being more
Together with all build- particularly described as
ings, fixtures, and im- follows:
provements thereon and Part of the West half of
all water rights, rights of Section 13, Township 4
way, easements, rents, South, Range 5 West,
issues, profits, income, Salt Lake Base and Metenements, heredita- ridian, Tooele County,
ments, privileges, and Utah.
appurtenances thereunto Beginning at a point
now or hereafter used or North 28°23'03” East
enjoyed with said prop- 4438.14 feet from the
erty, or any part thereof. common corner of SecThe current Beneficiary tions 13,14,23 and 24,
of the Trust Deed is Sea and considering the
Ray Investments, L.L.C., South line of the Southand the record owner of east quarter of Section
the property as of the re- 14 to bear South
cording of the Notice of 88°55'37” West, said beDefault is Cyrus Land In- ginning point also being
vestment L.L.C.
described as beginning
DATED this 30th day of at a point whence the
June, 2011
Northeast corner of SecTRUSTEE:
tion 13, Township 4
By: /s/ Michael A. Day
South, Range 5 West,
All correspondence Salt Lake Base and Meand inquiries should ridian, bears North
be directed to:
78°35'06” East 4492.40
Michael A. Day
feet; thence South 1000
DURHAM JONES & PI- feet; thence East 663.3
NEGAR, P.C.
feet to the centerline of
192 East 200 North, 3rd the Bauer railroad spur
Floor
track; thence along said
St. George, Utah spur track the following
84770
four courses: North
(435) 674.0400
40°41'24” East 158.07
Office hours: 8:00 am - feet; thence North
5:30 pm
44°43'48” East 132.38
(Published in the Tran- feet; thence North
script Bulletin July 7, 14 52°48'20” East 366.00
& 21, 2011)
feet; thence No rth
59°51'15” East 157.00
NOTICE OF TRUS- feet to a survey point at
TEE'S SALE
the point of intersection
The following described of the centerline of said
property will be sold at spur track and the cenpublic auction to the terline of a County Road,
highest bidder, purchase which is also the beginprice payable in lawful ning point for the followmoney of the United ing described parcel;
States at the time of running thence North
sale, at the Tooele 89°01'49” East 407.88
County Courthouse, 47 feet; thence South
South 100 East, Tooele, 21°21'18” West 1633.03
Utah, on Wednesday, feet; thence East 425.00
August 3, 2011, 2009, at feet; thence South
11:30 a.m. of said day, 15°19'21” West 606.74
for the purpose of fore- feet to a point which lies
closing a Trust Deed re- on the Westerly right of
corded April 11, 2006, as way line of the Union PaEntry No. 257833, re- cific Railroad Company;
cords of Tooele County, thence South 72°48'23”
Utah, which Trust Deed West 203.73 feet; thence
was
executed
b y South 61°35'30” West
Mathew R. Arbshay as 204.57 feet; thence
Trustor, in favor of Sea North 23°13'31” West
Ray Investments, L.L.C., 486.53 feet to an existas Beneficiary, and Se- ing fence; thence along
curity Title Insurance said fence line North

21°21'18” West 1633.03
feet; thence East 425.00
feet; thence South
15°19'21” West 606.74
feet to a point which lies
on the Westerly right of
way line of the Union Pacific Railroad Company;
Public
Notices
thence
South
72°48'23”
West 203.73
feet; thence
Trustees
South 61°35'30” West
204.57 feet; thence
North 23°13'31” West
486.53 feet to an existing fence; thence along
said fence line North
23°13'31” West 237.06
feet to a point which lies
on the existing asphalt
Bauer Road; thence
along the approximate
centerline of said road
the next three courses:
North 28°41'41” East
61.04 feet; thence North
18°00'12” East 1198.12
feet; thence North
24°35'14” East 438.54
feet, more or less, to the
point of beginning.
Together with all buildings, fixtures, and improvements thereon and
all water rights, rights of
way, easements, rents,
issues, profits, income,
tenements, hereditaments, privileges, and
appurtenances thereunto
now or hereafter used or
enjoyed with said property, or any part thereof.
The current Beneficiary
of the Trust Deed is Sea
Ray Investments, L.L.C.,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is Mathew R.
Arbshay.
DATED this 30th day of
June, 2011.
TRUSTEE:
By: /s/ Michael A. Day
All correspondence
and inquiries should
be directed to:
Michael A. Day
DURHAM JONES & PINEGAR, P.C.
192 East 200 North, 3rd
Floor
St. George, Utah
84770
(435) 674.0400
Office hours: 8:00 am 5:30 pm
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, July 26,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Joshua J.
Lee, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., covering
real property located at
approximately 635 East
Wild Rose Drive, Grantsville, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 27, PARK MEADOWS SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
12-110-0-0027
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is EMC
Mortgage Corporation,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Joshua J. Lee.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 20th day of
June, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 31045-233
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)

Tax ID: 15-068-0-0006
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owner of
the property as of the rePublic
Notices
cording
of the
Notice of
DefaultTrustees
is ERIC T. LEE.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: July 6, 2011.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by: Paula Maughan
its: Vice President
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No. 10-1215
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, August 8,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
Publicby
Notices
executed
Hazel L.
Sorensen,
in favor of
Trustees
KeyBank National Association, covering real
property located at approximately 630 Wendover Blvd, Wendover,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
EXHIBIT "A"
ALL THAT PARCEL OF
LAND 114 TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH, AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN
DEED BOOK 132,
PAGE
386,
ID#
01-261-0-004, BEING
KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS A PORTION
OF LOTS 4 AND 5,
BLOCK 14, WENDOVER PLAT "A", SHEETS
1 TO 3, INCLUSIVE,
ACCORDING TO THE
PLATS THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY
RECORDER
OF
TOOELE COUNTY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT
A POINT WHICH IS
NORTH 64 DEGREES
15' EAST A DISTANCE
OF 168 FEET, FROM
THE
SOUTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
14, WENDOVER PLAT
"A"; AND RUNNING
THENCE NORTH 17
DEGREES 42' 18"
WEST, A DISTANCE OF
196.38 FEET; THENCE
EASTERLY ALONG A
CURVE TO THE RIGHT
(RADIUS 2814.90 FEET
BEARING SOUTH 11
DEGREES 51' 55''
EAST)
58
FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 18
DEGREES 29' 26" EAST
A DISTANCE OF 182.72
FEET; THENCE WESTERLY ALONG A CURVE
TO THE LEFT (RADIUS
675.00 FEET BEARING
SOUTH 22 DECREES
11' 42" EAST) 41.88
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
64 DEGREES 15' WEST
18.67 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
BY FEE SIMPLE DEED
FROM DAVID WATSON
SHELTON AND LETTIE
J SHELTON, HIS WIFE
AS SET FORTH IN
DEED BOOK 132,
PAGE 386 DATED
01/20/1975 AND RECORDED 01/20/1975,
TOOELE COUNTY RECORDS, STATE OF
UTAH. 01-263-0-0004
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is KeyBank National Association, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Rebecca Green and Harold
Haney. The trustee's
sale of the aforedescribed real property will
be made without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances.
Bidders must be prepared
to
tender
$5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 6th day of
July, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 53075-25
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)

Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday, July 26,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Emily Esther King and Zack King,
in favor of Argent Mortgage Company, Inc, covering real property located at approximately
508 East 0810 North,
Tooele, Tooele County,
Utah, and more particularly described as:
LOT 530, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 5,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER,
STATE OF UTAH.
13-068-0-0530
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Bank
of America, National Association as successor
by merger to LaSalle
Bank NA as trustee for
Washington Mutual
Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates WMALT Series 2007-OC1Trust, and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Emily Esther
King and Zack King.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to title, possession, or encumbrances. Bidders
must be prepared to tender $5,000.00 in certified
funds at the sale and the
balance of the purchase
price in certified funds by
10:00 a.m. the following
business day. The trustee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon information unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bankruptcy filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement between the trustor
and beneficiary to postpone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only recourse of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee. THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 22nd day of
June, 2011
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone: (801) 5317870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 94100-2496
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on August 10,
2011, at 12:00 noon of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated January 16,
2008, and executed by
ERIC T. LEE, as Trustor,
in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary,
which Trust Deed was
recorded on January 17,
2008, as Entry No.
300611, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
355 East 1720 North,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 6, CANYON VILLAGE SUBDIVISION,
PHASE 2, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER,
STATE OF UTAH.
Tax ID: 15-068-0-0006
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
and the record owner of
DEADLINES FOR clas- the property as of the resifieds ads are Monday cording of the Notice of
and Wednesdays by Default is ERIC T. LEE.
Bidders must tender to
4:45 p.m.
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that on the 20th day of
July, 2011, at the hour of
1:00 pm near the front
door of the Tooele
County Courthouse located at 74 South 100
East, Tooele, UT 84074
the undersigned, Edwin
B. Parry, Attorney at
Law, Trustee, acting pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in that
Trust Deed originally
executed by Faust
Springs Associates, LLC
with Commercial Mortgage, Inc., as the original beneficiary, the current beneficiaries of the
trust deed are: James
Rubey Revocable Trust,
and the record owner of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Faust Springs
Associates, LLC, will
sell at public auction to
the highest bidder the interest conveyed to the
Trustee in that Trust
Deed filed for record in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
on September 22, 2010,
as Entry No. 347293,
the
property therein
mentioned and described, purported to be
located at Approximately
600 North 1000 West,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
purported address), being more particularly described as follows:
Legal Description: Beginning North along the
East Boundary of Warburton Street 150 feet
from the Northeast corner of Intersection of
Warburton & McKellar
Street in Section 20,
Township 3 South,
Range 4 West, Salt Lake
Base & Meridian; and
running thence North
along the East line of
Warburton Street 123
feet; thence East 770
feet, more or less, to
Westerly right of way of
the railroad; thence
South 43 10'
West
along railroad 188.66
feet; thence Westerly
parallel to McKellar
Street 626 feet, more or
less, to the point of beginning.
Tax ID #: 02-002-0-0005
Purchase price payable
at the time and place of
sale in lawful money of
the United States. The
sale will be made with
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, possession or encumbrances,
for the purpose of paying
the obligation secured by
such Trust Deed, including fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee,
and sums, if any, expended under its terms
thereof, and interest
thereon.
Successful bidder must
tender to Trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit in certified funds/cashier's
check at time of sale.
Deposit is non-refundable and retained as
damages if balance not
paid within 24 hours of
sale.
Dated June 22, 2011
Edwin B. Parry, Trustee
P. O. Box 1387, Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-2660
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale, at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, August 8,
2011, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Hazel L.
Sorensen, in favor of
KeyBank National Association, covering real
property located at approximately 630 Wendover Blvd, Wendover,

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 9, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
May 25, 2007 and executed by FELIX GUTIERREZ, AND ENEYDA GARCIA, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real property located
in Tooele County:
TS#11-0027757
The land referred to in
this Commitment is described as follows:

May 25, 2007 and executed by FELIX GUTIERREZ, AND ENEYDA GARCIA, as Trustor(s) in favor of MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. as BeneficiPublic
Notices
ary,
covering
the following real
property located
Trustees
in Tooele County:
TS#11-0027757
The land referred to in
this Commitment is described as follows:
Situated in the State of
UTAH,
County
of
TOOELE.
BEGINNING AT A
POINT 90 FEET NORTH
FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
LOT 4, BLOCK 26-A,
GRANTSVILLE CITY
SURVEY, GRANTSVILLE CITY; AND RUNNING THENCE NORTH
ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF CENTER
STREET 75 FEET;
THENCE EAST 82.5
FEET; THENCE SOUTH
75 FEET; THENCE
WEST 82.5 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
01-102-0-0005
The address of the property is purported to be
211 S CENTER ST,
GRANTSVILLE, UT
84029-9709. The undersigned disclaims liability
for any error in the address. The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
BAC HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP FKA
COUNTRYWIDE HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, and the record owners of the property as of
the recording of the notice of default is reported
to be FELIX GUTIERREZ, AND ENEYDA
GARCIA.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 1, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0027757
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 9, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
June 15, 2007 and executed by HECTOR HURTADO, as Trustor(s) in
favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 10, D & D SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.

favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. as Beneficiary, covering the following real
property located in
Tooele County:
LOT 10, D & D SUBDIPublicANotices
VISION,
SUBDIVISION,Trustees
ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
11-045-0-0010
The address of the property is purported to be
577 NORTH 470 EAST,
TOOELE, UT 84074.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address. The
current Beneficiary of the
trust deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be HECTOR
HURTADO.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: July 1, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0027920
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 14
& 21, 2011)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated December 23, 2009 and executed by CALVIN SEAN
TROYNER, as Trustor(s)
in favor of BANK OF
AMERICA, N.A. as
Beneficiary, covering the
following real property
located in Tooele
County:
LOT 10, BLOCK 1,
HIGHLAND PARK SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDERS OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
09-003-0-0010
The address of the property is purported to be
303 E 100 S, TOOELE,
UT 84074-2702. The undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVIC-

erty.
Ta x
Parcel
No.:
09-003-0-0010
The address of the property is purported to be
303 E 100 S, TOOELE,
UT 84074-2702. The undersigned disclaims liPublic
Notices
ability
for any
error in the
address.
The current
Trustees
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING, LP
FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
notice of default is reported to be CALVIN
SEAN TROYNER.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 17, 2011
By: Anita Wyatt,
Authorized Signer
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x5639
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 10 -0145540
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on July 26, 2011, at 1:00
PM, of said day, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed dated October
18, 2006 and executed
by ANNA RUYBAL, AND
LARRY RUYBAL, as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
LOT 4, THE VILLAGE
AT COUNTRY CROSSING NEIGHBORHOOD
PHASE A, PLAT A, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
13-057-0-0004
The address of the property is purported to be
5557 NORTH BRIENNE
WAY, STRANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is THE BANK OF
NEW YORK MELLON
FKA THE BANK OF
NEW YORK, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF
CWABS,
INC.,
ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2006-25, BY BAC
HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP, FKA COUNTRYWIDE
HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PARTNER, AS AIF, and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ANNA RUYBAL, AND
LARRY RUYBAL.

TIFICATES, SERIES
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HOME
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LP, BY BAC GP, LLC,
ITS GENERAL PARTPublic
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NER,
AS AIF,
and the
recordTrustees
owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
ANNA RUYBAL, AND
LARRY RUYBAL.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 22, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0021622
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 23,
30 & July 7, 2011)
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Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of the sale, “The Main
Entrance of the Gordan
R. Hall Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, UT”,
on August 2, 2011, at
1:00 PM, of said day, for
the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed dated
August 17, 2009 and
executed by KIP FRANCOM AND AMBER ANDREGG, AS JOINT
TENANTS.,
as
Trustor(s) in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Beneficiary, covering
the following real property located in Tooele
County:
ALL OF LOT 551, GOLF
COURSE ISLAND SUBDIVISION
NO.
5,
PHASE 2, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax
Parcel
No.:
08-057-E-0551
The address of the property is purported to be
749 COUNTRY CLUB
DRIVE, STANSBURY
PARK, UT 84074. The
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address. The current
Beneficiary of the trust
deed is BAC HOME
LOANS SERVICING,
LP, FKA COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP, and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is reported to be
KIP FRANCOM AND
AMBER ANDREGG, AS
JOINT TENANTS..
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee, RECONTRUST
COMPANY,
N.A.,
$5,000.00 at the sale
and the balance of the
purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale and deliverable
to:
Matheson,
Mortensen, et al., 648
East First South, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102.
Both payments must be
in the form of a cashier's
check or money order
and made payable to
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A., cash and
Bank “Official Checks”
are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 28, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0003036
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2011)
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are not acceptable. A
trustee's deed will be
made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount. The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition of the property. The
sale is subject to a workout reinstatement, payoff, sale cancellation or
postponement, incorrect
bidding instructions,
bankruptcy, or any other
circumstance of which
the trustee is unaware.
In the event any of the
foregoing apply, the sale
will be void and the successful bidder's funds
will be returned without
any liability to the trustee
or beneficiary for interest
or any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE, AND THAT
THE DEBT MAY BE
DISPUTED.
Dated: June 28, 2011
By: Wesley Parnell,
Team Member
RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.
2380 Performance Dr,
TX2-984-0407
Richardson, TX 75082
(800) 281-8219 x3739
Regular
Business
Hours: Monday - Friday,
8:00a.m.
to
5:00p.m., Central Time
TS#: 11 -0003036
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 30,
July 7 & 14, 2011)

Public Notices
Water User
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake City, UT 841146300 ON OR BEFORE
AUGUST 3, 2011. These
are informal proceedings
as per Rule R655-6-2 of
the Division of Water
Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-1402(a37506):
Norma J. England Family Trust, Tooele City
Water Special Service
District propose(s) using
47.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (Tooele Water
Spec Serv. Dist.) for MUNICIPAL: In Tooele City
Water Special Service
Dist.
15-5157(a37525): Cordale and Carolyn Gull
Trust propose(s) using
4.0 ac-ft. from groundwater (.5 west of Erda,
UT) for IRRIGATION.
NONUSE
15-5159 (U6924):
Edward A. IV and Merna
J. Dalton is/ are seeking
Nonuse period for 15.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(South of Tooele Valley
Airport) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
16-838 (A38210a): Skull
Valley Water Group LLC
is/are filing an extension
for
2.67 cfs. from
groundwater (5 miles
West of Timpie) for IRRIGATION; STEAM GENERATION; OTHER: production of distilled water
and/ or other industrial
uses; INDUSTRIAL:
Genl.industrl.uses to do
with the extraction of
minerals & solar pond
flushing.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7 &
14, 2011)
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Nonuse period for 15.0
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for
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in Support of Training
at U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
Pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 32 Part 651
Public Notices
Environmental
Analysis
ofMiscellaneous
Army Actions implementing the procedural
provisions of NEPA, the
U.S. Army, Dugway
Proving Ground (DPG)
has completed an Environmental Assessment
(EA) for Range Capabilities Improvements in
Support of Training at
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The Proposed Action is
to implement improvements and modifications
to existing training areas
and related facilities at
Dugway Proving Ground
and, within the existing
installation boundaries,
to designate additional
areas for training. These
enhanced training areas
and facilities are to be
consolidated into the
DPG Training Range
Complex in order to support the increased levels
of training events and intensity which were analyzed as part of the proposed action in both the
Final Environmental Impact Statement for Activities Associated with
Future Programs at U.S.
Army Dugway Proving
Ground, April 30, 2003
and the Final Environmental Assessment for
Active and Reserve
Components Training at
U.S. Dugway Proving
Ground, December,
2003.
Several alternatives
were considered but
eliminated from further
consideration because,
after careful review of
each in light of the identified criteria, the Army
determined that none
meets the Army's purpose and need for the
Proposed Action. Two
alternatives, including
the No Action Alternative
were brought forward for
further consideration in
the EA:
•Alternative 1: Improve/
Modify/ Expand Existing
Training Areas and related facilities. Designate
Camelsback Ridge as a
Training Area
•No Action Alternative:
Under the No Action Alternative, implementation of the improvements
and modifications to the
existing training areas
and related training facilities, and the designation of additional areas
for training at DPG
would not occur.
FINDINGS
Based on the analysis of
the completed EA no
significant adverse
changes in environmental conditions are
expected from implementation of the Proposed Action compared
to the baseline condition
represented by the No
Action Alternative. Due
to the adequacy of existing plans, regulations
and procedures, or
through the implementation of additional protective measures, no significant effects on cultural/
historic resources, human health/ public
safety, hydrology/ water
resources, land use,
solid/ hazardous waste
generation or disposal,
and recreation are anticipated. Impacts to air resources, biological resources, geology/ soils,
could occur. However,
through the implementation of additional protective measures in the Integrated Training Area
Management (ITAM)
Five-Year Plan and revisions to DPG Regulation
350-2, and by the continued adherence to existing plans, regulations
and procedures, these
potential impacts will be
minimized to less than
significant. Cumulative
impacts were analyzed
for each of the resource
areas potentially affected
by the Proposed Action.
In conjunction with identified relevant projects,
no significant cumulative
impacts to the human
environment were identified. In addition, it was
determined that implementation of the Proposed Action would not
permanently narrow the
range of beneficial uses
of the project area and
that the irreversible or irretrievable resource
commitments associated
with the project were not
significant.
CONCLUSION AND
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
Based on the analysis of
the EA, I conclude that
the Proposed Action
does not constitute a
major federal action,
would not generate significant controversy, and
would not have a significant impact upon the
quality of the human environment within the
meaning of Section
102(2c) of the National
Environmental Policy Act
of 1969. Accordingly, the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. I
have selected Alternative 1 for implementation
because it best meets
the purpose and need of
the project.
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through the implementation of additional protective measures in the Integrated Training Area
Management (ITAM)
Five-Year Plan and revisions to DPG Regulation
350-2, and by the continued adherence to existing plans, regulations
and procedures, these
potential impacts will be
minimized to less than
significant. Cumulative
impacts were analyzed
for each of the resource
areas potentially affected
by the Proposed Action.
In conjunction with identified relevant projects,
no significant cumulative
impacts to the human
environment were identified. In addition, it was
determined that implementation of the Proposed Action would not
permanently narrow the
range of beneficial uses
of the project area and
that the irreversible or irretrievable resource
commitments associated
with the project were not
significant.
CONCLUSION AND
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT
Based on the analysis of
the EA, I conclude that
the Proposed Action
does not constitute a
major federal action,
would not generate significant controversy, and
would not have a significant impact upon the
quality of the human environment within the
meaning of Section
102(2c) of the National
Environmental Policy Act
of 1969. Accordingly, the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not required. I
have selected Alternative 1 for implementation
because it best meets
the purpose and need of
the project.
PERIOD FOR PUBLIC
COMMENT - ADDRESS
FOR COMMENTS
The Draft Finding of No
Significant Impact and
the Notice of Availability
for a 30 day public review and comment period was published in the
Salt Lake Tribune, Deseret News and Tooele
Transcript. Dugway
Proving Ground invites
the submission of comments through 08
August 2011 from any
member of the public or
of any organization and
especially from tribal,
federal, state, county
and local government officials and agencies, citizen advisory boards,
and any other groups or
parties who have an interest in the environmental effects of the proposed action. Public
scoping meetings will be
held on 18 July 2011 at
the Salt Lake City Public
Library from 6:00 PM to
9:00 PM and on 20 July
2011 from at the Joint Information Center in
Tooele, Utah from 7:00
PM to 9:00 PM. Comments can be submitted
by mail to: Paula Thomas, Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground, 5450
Doolittle MS#2, Dugway,
Utah 84022-5002 or by
email to: paula.a.thomas23.civ @mail.mil. Interested parties may
also request electronic
copies from the Public
Affairs Office by calling
435-831-3409. Copies
may also be viewed at
the Tooele County public
library.
Date May 7, 2011
Christopher Grigsby
Garrison Manager
U.S. Army Garrison
U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 12
& 14,2011)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
DRAFT FINDING OF
NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT (FNSI)
Environmental Assessment for Range Capabilities Improvements
in Support of Training
at U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
Pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) of 1969 and the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 32 Part 651
Environmental Analysis
of Army Actions implementing the procedural
provisions of NEPA, the
U.S. Army, Dugway
Proving Ground (DPG)
has completed an Environmental Assessment
(EA) for Range Capabilities Improvements in
Support of Training at
U.S. Army Dugway Proving Ground.
PROPOSED ACTION
AND ALTERNATIVES
The Proposed Action is
to implement improvements and modifications
to existing training areas
and related facilities at
Dugway Proving Ground
and, within the existing
installation boundaries,
to designate additional
areas for training. These
enhanced training areas
and facilities are to be
consolidated into the
DPG Training Range
Complex in order to support the increased levels
of training events and intensity which were analyzed as part of the proposed action in both the
Final Environmental Impact Statement for Activities Associated with
Future Programs at U.S.
Army Dugway Proving
Ground, April 30, 2003
and the Final Environmental Assessment for
Active and Reserve
Components Training at
U.S. Dugway Proving
Ground, December,
2003.
Several alternatives
were considered but
eliminated from further
consideration because,
after careful review of
each in light of the identified criteria, the Army
determined that none
meets the Army's purpose and need for the
Proposed Action. Two
alternatives, including
the No Action Alternative
were brought forward for
further consideration in
the EA:
•Alternative 1: Improve/
Modify/ Expand Existing
Training Areas and related facilities. Designate
Camelsback Ridge as a
Training Area
•No Action Alternative:
Under the No Action Alternative, implementation of the improvements
and modifications to the
existing training areas
and related training facilities, and the designation of additional areas
for training at DPG
would not occur.
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scoping meetings will be
held on 18 July 2011 at
the Salt Lake City Public
Library from 6:00 PM to
9:00 PM and on 20 July
2011 from at the Joint Information Center in
Tooele, Utah from 7:00
PM to 9:00 PM. Comments can be submitted
by mail to: Paula Thomas, Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground, 5450
Doolittle MS#2, Dugway,
Utah 84022-5002 or by
email to: paula.a.thomas23.civ @mail.mil. Interested parties may
also request electronic
copies from the Public
Affairs Office by calling
435-831-3409. Copies
may also be viewed at
the Tooele County public
library.
Date May 7, 2011
Christopher Grigsby
Garrison Manager
U.S. Army Garrison
U.S. Army Dugway
Proving Ground
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7, 12
& 14,2011)
INVITATION TO BID
The Town of Ophir is accepting bids from licensed contractors for
installation of a concrete
pad in the Ophir Town
Park. Work must be
completed by July 22,
2011. Interested applicants should contact
Scott Deglebeck at
435-882-1075
or
435-849-0254 for details
and specifications.
The Town of Ophir reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7 &
12, 2011)
NOTICE
An emergency hazardous
waste
permit
(#UT-020-2011) has
been issued to the
United States Army,
Tooele Army Depot
(TEAD) located in
Tooele County, Utah.
The permit authorizes
the Army to detonate
533 A677 and A890,
20MM high explosive incendiary rounds with a
total net explosive
weight of 57.7 pounds in
one treatment pit at the
TEAD Open Burn/Open
Detonation area. The
emergency permit was
necessary because the
rounds were found to
have critical defects and
were deemed to be unsafe to remain in storage.
This permit was effective
on June 21, 2011. Copies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
business hours at the Division of Solid and Hazardous Waste, located
on the 2nd floor of the
Multi Agency State Office Building, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah. For further
information, please contact Don Verbica at (801)
536?0206. In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (including auxiliary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Brooke Baker,
Office of Human Resources, at (801)
536-4412 or TDD (801)
536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7,
2011)
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NOTICE OF ESTRAY comments should be
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Board is proposing to
enter into a Stipulation
and Consent Order with
Deseret Chemical Depot, the Tooele Chemical
Agent Disposal Facility,
and EG&G Defense Materials, Inc. to resolve a
Notice of Violation (No.
1011013) issued on December 9, 2010.
The public comment period for Stipulation and
Consent Order No.
1103023 will begin on
July 7, 2011, when the
TOOELE RANSCRIPT
public notice is published
ULLETIN
in the Salt Lake Tribune,
Deseret News, and
TOTAL MARKET
Tooele Transcript BulleCOVERAGE PLAN
tin. The comment period
will end on August 8,
2011. Copies of the
Advertising
Consent Order and all
882-0050
related documents will
be available for public
review throughout the
comment period on the
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste web
page at: http://www.
hazardouswaste.utah.
gov/Public/PublicHearingsandCommentPeriods.htm and during normal business hours at
the following location:
Utah Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
195 North 1950 West,
2nd floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
Written comments will be
accepted until 6:00 p.m.
on August 8, 2011, and
should be submitted to:
Scott T. Anderson, Executive Secretary
Utah Solid and Hazardous Waste Control
Board
Division of Solid and
Hazardous Waste
P.O. Box 144880
Salt Lake City, Utah
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to: swpublic@utah.gov.
Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: public comment on
SCO for TOCDF. All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII (text)
files or in pdf format.
For further information,
please contact Tom Ball
of the Division of Solid
and Hazardous Waste at
(801) 536-0251. In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Brooke
Baker, Office of Human
Resources at (801)
536-4412 (TDD (801)
536-4414).
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 7,
2011)
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